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Board nixes bid for
new shopping center
zoning petition.
Letters
from Paradise
Palms, Boca Raton Square and
Country Club Village also protested the rezoning on the
grounds that a shopping center would cause a serious traffic problem and depreciate the
property values.
Tylander told the people that
Bancstock Corp., is the present owners of the land and

that the change in the character of the land "precipitated
the situation,," He added that
if there would be no 1-95 and
no extension of Palmetto Park
Road the land should not be
rezoned.
"This is not premature," he
said. "Last summer you rezoned land from B-2 to R-B-l
on the north side of Palmetto Park Road and tbe road
wasn't there yet. We all know
that 1-95 and Palmetto Park
Road will be completed. Boca
Raton should not wait until
something happens then do
something about it,"
He produced sales brochures
from 1958 when the Boca Raton
Square subdivision was first
platted and 1965 - which showed
a proposed business area right
on the spot Bancstock wants rezoned.
He said the sales brochures
"clearly indicates a business
area would be planned exactly
in the area we're talking about."
Only difference between the
1958 and 1965 brochure. Tylander said, is the business
area for 1965 had been moved a bit west because 1-95 had
been slated for a bit farther
west. "However we understand
it's now going to be a bit more
east," he said,
"The developers," he said,
"never represented to anyone
anything other than that the
area would be used for business; however at that time both
1-95 and Palmetto Park Road
were not in sight so they left
ing
for
several
years.
With
installation
of
wells
Beautifieation of the "wide median" at Boca
it residential".
Raton's south entrance is moving rapidly ahead. and sprinkler systems and new plantings, the
He disputed the traffic protask
will
be
finished.
City Council recently authorized completion of
blem question by saying the
the beautif^catikn project which has been pendtraffic will be there anyway
f
•because; of 1-95. " T h e point is
that this area will be an intersection for 1-95 and Palmetto Park Road and to retain, the single family zoning
is completely unreasonable.'
If it remains
this way the
people who purchased the land
cannot use or sell the property."
The question of who owns the surveyors show. So the peti- who really owns the land.
Two other petitions, one to
Tylander said the intentions
land stymied 'Planning and Zon- tion was deferred until the two
of Bancstock are to build a
ing Board members Thursday maps could be reconciled into rezone another portion of Hidden Valley north of Boca
shopping center " somewhere
night and made it necessary one right map.
Next two petitions to be de- Teeca — this piece really is in the future. Any plan is imthat three rezoning petitions by
material, what's important is
the board be deferred until fur- ferred were again made by the owned by Hidden Valley — anwhat the land can be used for."
board and again came up against other to rezone lots in Boca
ther date.
Raton Hills, were accepted by
Board member Tore Wallin
First petition to be deferred an ownership problem.
told Tylander the land on the
The two petitions in question the board.
was a request by the board to
Both petitions were initiated
north side had been rezoned
rezone a portion of the area were to rezone portions of what
R-B-l from B-2 by the board
of the proposed 40th street was assumed to be Hidden by the board. First was to rein an attempt to upgrade the
between the Intracoastal and Valley north of Boca Teeca. zone Hidden Valley property
A1A from R-5 and R-B-l to R- Boca Teeca developer says the from R-l-A to R-l-D and,other area.
Tylander asked, "why didn't
land is Boca Teeca south of Hid- was to rezone Boca Raton Hilis
B-l and R-5.
you zone it for single family
The rezoning would have been den Valley. Both pieces are up from R-l-D to R-3.
homes?" to which Wallin rea reversal of rezoning which for rezoning to R-3. One now is
stored "You're also practical,
had been OK'd last summer. B-l and the other is R-l-D.
I'm sure."
Boca Teeca developer wants
Reason for reversing the plan
Later it was explained that
was relocation of the proposed the land rezoned R-3-C to conthe B-2 zoning requires a ten
40th street bridge. However form with his other land. PlanNov. 20 - 23, 1968
foot setback and 1,000 square
Harold Miller, real estate bro- ning and Zoning Board said wait
foot whereas the R-B-l zone
ker and representative of a second there. They're not a
Hi
Lo
Rain
requires 30 foot setback and
Schine Interprises, came up bit sure they approve of the
68
41
0
a 4,000 square foot building,,
with a rather strange problem. R-3-C zone in the first place. Wed.
71
43
0. It also was explained that the
Thurs.
It seems there's a 45 foot strip Col. Robert Rodgers, board
reason the land could not be
73
49
0
of land in there which pre- chairman voiced the theory he Fri.
50
0
sumably, was owned by Schine. must have been sleeping when Sat.(noon) 76
(Continued on Page 5A)
Only trouble is presumption was board members voted to change
A"
wrong. The land is not owned the Boca Teeca area to R-3-C
by Schine and it's creating an in the first place. Anyway,
engineering problem. Miller's they're not really sure about the .
surveyors show a different ownership so they deferred the
property line than the city's matter until they could find out
Planning and Zoning Board
members made residents of
three subdivisions very happy
people Thursday evening when
they denied a petition by John
Grant to rezone a portion of
Boca Raton Square for a shopping center.
The area, located on the south
side of the Palmetto Park Road
extension and in back of the
new fire substation is zoned for

single family homes.
Although the petition was listed as being made by John Grant,
R o b e r t Tylander, local attorney who spoke for the petitioner, said he represented
Bancstock Corp.
Close to 300 residents from
Country Club Village, E oca Raton Square, | and Royal Oak Hills
packed the city hall and stood
five lines deep to protest the re-

Who owns the land?

Rezoning petitions delayed

What may be the youngest student on the Florida Atlantic
University campus is this young lady who brought her doll
to class, but found the paste bottles in the art education class
more interesting. More photos of the art classon page 9A of
today's News.

Honorary degree for
donor of new school
Mrs. ..Alexander D. Henderson will receive aq honorary
doctor of humane letters degree from Florida AtlanticUni^.,
veristy at ceremonies marking
the dedication of the University
School named for her husband.
The presentation will be made
at a special convocation Dec. 1
at the university. Dr. Kenneth
R. Williams, FAU president,
will confer the degree at the
ceremonies, which will be open
to the.public.
'
Williams said the decision to
award the degree was approved
during the past week by the
University Senate and the Board
of Regents.
Mrs. E. D. Pearce of Miami,
a member of the Board of Regents, will dedicate the new $2
million school. A member of
the Governor's Cabinet is slated to accept the school on behalf of the state.
The convocation will be held
at 4 p.m. in the Henderson
School patio area and will conclude an open house
which
starts at 1:30 p.m. The school
opened for classes Sept. 18.
During the open house, visitors to the FAU campus will
be able to tour the unique classrooms and learning areas that
are parts of this experimental

educational complex. Teachers
and some students will be on
hand to demonstrate special
equipment,
Located on 23 acres of land
the school is composed of two
semi-circular complexes containing 14 pie-shaped, sound
proof, air conditioned classrooms, carpeted wall-to-wall.
Visitors will be able to tour
these and the cafeteria and
learning resources center that
are central to the two wings.
Also on view will be technological observation equipment,
a heated six - lane swimming
pool, basketball and tennis
courts, the baseball diamond,
football field and roofed play
area. There are also music and
art rooms, garden courts for
growing plants, and a room for
observing animals.
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Parking on agenda
for Monday meeting
Off-street parking will be
among five topics to be discussed at the Planning and Zoning Board public hearing Monday.
The Board rescheduled its
Thursday meeting to avoid conflict with Thanksgiving observances.
The off-street parking revision proposes amendments to
Section 25-101 and calls for
regulating the minimum width
and length and accessibility of
off-street parking facilities,
the Amendments also provide
for minimum lighting and landscaping of parking areas contiguous to residential areas.
The board will also consider,
amendments to Section 25-68
regulating the minimum size
of plots in residential R-3 districts. Proposals include setting minimum size of plots for
single, two-family and multi-

ple dwellings and non-residential structures, minimums for
front, side and rear yards for
residential and non-residential
use and a 30 per cent minimum
of open area for recreational
or green areas.
Also scheduled for review
are proposed amendments to
Section 25-65 dealing
with
district boundary line plots and
regulating driveways, walkways
and landscaping of businesses
located next to residential
areas.
The Board will consider
amendments to Section 25-66
concerning open parking lots
for the storage of passenger
vehicles and the establishment
of a new district — R-5-A —
with regulations determining
signs, plot area per unit, height,
front, side and rear yards and
setback areas of the propsed
new district.
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^* G c o u ^ a s k f° r a P r e t t i e r sight. Swaying
palms, sparkling water, flashing sails, mild
climate* That's what Florida is all about, and

this photo pinpoints the location - Boca Katon.
The sailing prams were spotted Friday by News
Photographer Jack Hutton on Lake Boca Raton.
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COYE CARD AND GIFT SHOP

• Falm Beach Junior College

Enrollment sets new record

SANTA
from one foot to 6 foot high
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
FLORAL PIECES
TREES
ACCESSORIES
S H O P EARLY
198 S. Dixie Hwy. Boca Raton, Fla.
395-7735

With the fall term at
Palm Beach Junior College now nearing completion total enrollment
has climbed to 5,559,
by far the highest figure in the history of
the college.
The highest previous
enrollment
for one
term, in the fall of 1966
was 4,691.
The increase of 868
is "somewhat misleading if considered by itself," according to Dr.
Harold C. Manor, president.
"On-campus day student enrollment, which
is the most important
single factor in measur-

PAINTING REVOLUTION
You don't have to paint your roof every year, or watch the paint chip
and peel off of your walls. We can do your job with the spectacular
new plastic coatings made especially for the FloridVclimate, and
give you a written guarantee against blistering, peeling,, chalking or
yellowing. Also we can guarantee no mildew on your roof for 2 years.

QUALITY COSTS LESS IN THE LONG RUN
GET OUR FREE ESTIMATE ON ROOF PAINTING - WITH GENUINE PLASTIC ROOF COATING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING - BEST LATEX AND ACRYLICS

ing the size of the student body, incraesed
from 3,264 in the fall
of 1967 to 3,421 this
fall," he said.
"This more modest
gain of 157 students r e presents the growth of
the college during the
hours when it is most
crowded."
Gains in evening enrollment,
extension
classes in Belle Glade
and in workshops accounted I for the remainder of the increase.
"We are particularly
pleased with the total
of 440 enrolled in work-

shop courses, all start ed as the result of a
need expressed by some
group in the community," Dr. Manor said.
"We consider it an
important part of the
college purpose to serve this need, and will
be happy to discuss additional needs with any
group in the county. '
There are 26 day students and 29 evening
students enrolled in extension classes in Belle
Glade, another growing
part of the total college
program.

Pantya is named to
Hungarian foundation
Michael Pantya, instructor in the College
of Business and Public"
Administration at Florida Atlantic University,
has been named a member of the Development
Council of the American
Hungarian
Studies
Foundation.
His appointment was
announced this week by .
Stevan Dohanos, New
Brunswick, N.J., chairman of the board.
Pantya will counsel
the Foundation in developing support for its

activities in the South
Florida region.

The total enrollment
figure of 5,559 will be
the final one for the
term, since no more
workshops are slated
to being before the new
term starts, Jan. 8.

BATH ACCESSORIES
WALL DECOR
"Everything to make
a house a home"
COVE SHOPPING CENTER
at the Hillsfaoro bridge

Deerfield Beach 399-2332

What Savings . . . on Seconds
FINEST DECORATOR FABRICS

VELVETS..
LINEN
COTTON
SILK

$ 95 S

4 ».

The American Hungarian Studies Foundation was established to
further the understanding and appreciation of
the Hungarian cultural
and historical heritage
in the United States. It
promotes publication,
research and educational programs as well as
academic
studies in
Hungarian culture and
language in American
schools and colleges.

15 oo

(if firsts
$10.00 to $28.00 yd.)

m/co

20 S. DIXIE HWY..

also
Pontiac, Michigan

BAKED GOODS

PRESSURE CLEANING - LATEST EQUIPMENT

DON'T FORGET YOUR
THANKSGIVING BAKED GOODIES

RUST REMOVAL AND PREVENTION with MR. NO-RUST
MEMBER OF BOCA RATON and DELRAY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

BRATTON ROOF & WALL COATING CO.
(Formerly Rox Roof <$ Wall Coating Co.)

7300 N. FEDERAL, BOCA RATON

395-7482 - 278-3239

SnduMng b e a u t y . . .
Set amid stately trees, lush landscaping, classic fountains and statuary, the
inspiring garden-type Mausoleum at Forest Lawn provide the dignity of above
ground burial in a noble resting place. We welcome^yquc,inspection at
any time. Pre-need selection offers family, protection at lower
prices and wider choice of location. Write, call or visit for
color brochure and complete information.
, —-"'
Serving Broward and Palm Beach Counties

NEW HOMES NOW AVAILABLE
IN BOCA RATON'S FINEST RESIDENTIAL AREAS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY or WILL BUILD - WITH OR WITHOUT POOL

Dr. Bartlett
Services were held
S a t u r d a y for Dr.
Charles Oscar Bartlett,
72, 1367 S.W. Ninth Ave.
who died Wednesday.
Dr. Bartlett came to
Boca Raton five years
ago from Holliston,
Mass, where he had been
a practicing dentist for
48 years.
He was a member of
Delta Sigma Delta Dental Fraternity, WWI
Barracks of Boca Raton;
Mount •'"Hollis Lodge, F
and AM of Holliston,!
32nd. degree Mason,
Aleppo Shrine Temple
of Boston, American
Dental
Association,
Massachusetts Dental
Association, Metropolital District of Massachusetts Dental Association, American Legion of Millis, Mass.,
past patron of GES, r e tired Dentists and Physicians Association, and
a graduate of Tufts College, class of 1918.
Survivors include his
wife, Frances, Boca Raton; one son, Dr. Richard B. Bartlett, Millis,
and three grandchildren.
Services were conducted by Rev. Frederick Nelson of United
Church of Boca Raton.
Masonic services were
held by Boca Raton
Lodge FandAM followed by burial in Boca Raton Cemetery.

D. R. Watson
Funeral services will
be held Monday for David R. Watson, 66, 458
Areca Palm Rd., who
died Friday.
Mr. Watson, president of the Watson Division of Cahners Publishing Co., came to
Boca Raton from Chicag in 1962. He was
a member of St. Gre-

gory s
Episcopal
Church.
Survivors include his
wife, Irene; three sons,
Robert of Fort Lauderdale, and Gregory and
Tommy of Boca Raton
and two daughters, Deborah and Jill of Boca
Raton.
Services will be conducted at Lorne-Babione Funeral Home at
10:30 a.m. Friends may
call from 7 to 9 p.m.
Sunday.

Egaxv joins
select group
Lt. Commander Joseph Egan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Egan,
3550 N.E. Sixth Dr., r e cently took part in a
traditional Navy ceremony almost as old as
the Navy itself.
The ceremony basically turned the Lieutenant Commander from a
pollywog into a shellback.
The occasion was the
U.S. Seventh Fleet Amphibious Force flagship USS Eldorado's
crossing of the Equator. It is tradition that
whenever
the ship
crosses the equator all
the men aboard who have
never crossed the equator are initiated into
the ranks of those who
have. Those who haven't
are pollywogs, those
who have are shellbacks.
Before the ordeal is
over, the whole crew
is acquainted . with the
Solemn Mysteries of the
Ancient Order of the
Deep. The ceremony includes a mock court
trial, a dunk in the tank
filled with sea water,
and finally the recognition of the pollywog
is a shellback.

(In Cafeteria Building)

Locations Available .
PALMETTO PARK TERRACE
LAKE FLORESTA
TUNISON PALMS

3993500

REAL HOLIDAY EXCITEMENT

1

THE ESTATES
GOLDEN HARBOUR
(WATERFRONT)

3-4—5 Bedroom models are available for Immediate Occupancy.

OVER 20 HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM
ALL MODELS INCLUDE:
Wa//-fo-wa// carpeting — Central Heat and Air Conditioning
- GE Kitchen Range - Dishwasher & Many Other Features
TELEPHONE AT MODEL

399-4179

The house of Wiggery extends to it's many
dear customers something quite special to
make your holiday activities more exciting
and enjoyable.
""•""" — ~ - — A free wiglet will
be given with the
purchase of every wig
during November 18th
thru December 18th.
Your wig will be
beautifully styled
for you.
Gift Certificates are available for this special event, November 18th thru December
18th and redeemable at any time during the
year, at your convenience
A WONDERFUL WAY TO SAY"MERRY CHRISTMAS']

itvenus
L

DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. 1st Ave., Boca Raton, Fla.
395-1211 399-5453 Miami 944-1912

Wig cleaned & styled $10.00 Hairpiece cleaned & styled from $6.00
Wig styled $7.50 - Hairpiece ityled from $4.00
Rush Service Available
CLOSED SATURDAY

/

• MINCED PIES ©PUMPKIN
PIES • PUMPKIN CAKES
FftESH DINNER ROLLS
(PLEASE ORDER
EARLY)
STOSE#1
333 E.
U s Oloi Blvd.
Ft. Laud.
JA 2-6824

STORE # 4
CYPRESS
Shopping Or.

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
ONE OF THE MOST OUTSTANDING MODELS IN BOCA RATON

We'll Have Your Favorite

»41-1702

STORE # 2
ARCADE
SLDG.
Shopping Ctr.
LO 4 - 3 1 5 2

STORE # 5
PLAZA
Shopping Ctr.
3834 W i
Broward Blvd.
587-1490

"Home-of the Fresh Coc.ojmt Cake",
Store # 3 , Oceanside Shopping Center, Pompano.
941-3044
Store # 6 , Royal Palm Plaza, Boca Raton-395-5307
"Store # 7 , 944 So. Federal Hwy., ViHage Mart
Deerrield Beach. Ph. 339-7360
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Mitch Woodbury reports

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jeweler*
5 0 0 stores coast to coast
Diamonds to $ 5 0 0 0
Watches to $1300
F60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase
Expert watch repair

A welcoming salute for new residents

One More For The Road . . . Playwright Ken
Newcomers .' . Let's fire a welcoming salute the Polynesian Room of the Yankee Clipper HoShoppers
latest comedy
to
to a
a large
large group
group of new Boca Raton residents, all tel. AH Ohioians are welcome. The aforemen- Parker asked an Ingenue in " his
Haven
of whom have moved into Harbour East House along tioned Lloyd and Ellie Southard planed out of what size slacks she wears. I don't know," the
Open til
pair,, p
put aqquarreplied.
try
Pompano
g
p . " I just
j
y ona p
a canal near the waterway in Harbour East. Fort Lauderdale | this morning to spend Thanks- girl
|9P.M.Nitely]
ll whethhh
h hip and, if the
h saleslady can tell
941-5710 _ J
ter in the
First there is Alexander Arthur. He's with IBM giving with relatives in Toledo.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Kaubisch, who own two er it's heads o r tails, that's the size."
and came to Boca all the way from Santa Clara,
Calif. Next Col. and Ursula Elzay, who call Port homes here in Boca, a house on Marble Way
Washington, N.Y., their old home town. Other and an apartment in the Cloister Beach TowJaekman
ex-New Yorkers who have just arrived are Dr. ers, a r e back in town for the season. Most of
TELEPHONE 395-1701
and Mrs. C. Mv Lapp. They formerly lived in their summer was spent in their northern home
wins citation
in Fostoria, Ohio. When Art got the urge for an
Corning.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Margeson are now en- ocean voyage, they boarded the France for a
Bill Jaekman, son of
joying the Florida sunshine after having toured trip to England. Spent five days in London be- Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Europe for five years following Frank's retirement fore returning on the same ship. " I t rained ev- Jaekman, 1050 N. W.
ery day we were in the British capital," says Fourth St., has received
from Shell Oil.
DOLOR PHOTOGRAPHY OF DISTINCTION
a good conduct citation
Alfred and Madeline Frey moved to Boca from Art.
While standing in lone recently '
waiting to from the U.S. Navy.
Hillsboro Beach, but were natives of the New York
area prior to coming south. And James and Donna cast my presidential ballot, I heard a man be- Jaekman, stationed in
House Beautiful's photographer may never see the interMcKee lived on Long Island, N.Y., prior to head- hind me say; "The family that votes together Japan, has served three
has only one c a r . "
ior of your home or apartment but you know it is different
and a half years in the
ing for Boca.
and lovely. Your home represents a lifetime of accumuNavy.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Falting, who now call
The Weekly Gripe . . . I'm all for passing a law
lated good taste and is an expression of your own unique,
Boca home, had a short move here. They came
personality.
from Delray Beach, where Mr. Fauling is presi- to have all that long hair and all that ugly facial
adornment on our males removed, Dick Smothers'
dent of the First National Bank.
Distinctive colored photographs of your home interior
Leroy and Harriette Ledvinka came to Boca mustache, for instance, looks too whoopsy-doopsy.
will let you share the pleasure of your home with friends
from the Chicago area and Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Spoils the image he created before he grew it.
who otherwise may never see your "Florida place".
thur C. Olsen migrated from Pittsburg. Mrs. Hel- And that Fu Manchu atrocity Joe Namath has
Why don't you call me?
Optometrist
en Mooney, a recent arrival, used to reside in come up with! What's he trying to do? Frighten
Cleveland. Carl and Evelyn Stelzer must be in- his opponents to death? Couldn't scare Oakland,
123 E. Royal Palm Rd.
cluded among those having a brief trip here. though. I'm for a lot of gridders clipping him
EXECUTIVE 5UITE
ARCHITECTURAL
—
without
penalty.
They came from Deerfield Beach.
WEIR PLAZA BLDG.
INTERIORS
INDUSTRIAL
BSS S, FEDERAL HIGHWAY
Welcome all of you. We know you'll like Boca.
A Modern Parable (two minute editorial). . .
MARINE
Phone
BDCA RATON. FLORIDA 3 3 4 3 2
Vocal Group . . . Four ministers up in my old Once there was a little boy. When he was three
home town of Toledo like to sing. So they're months old, his parents turned him over to a
thinking of forming a new vocal group and a l - baby sitter. When he was two years old, they
ready have selected a name for it. They'll call dressed him up like a cowboy and gave him a
toy gun. When he was three, everybody thought he
themselves the Green Pastors.
was cute as he went about lisping a beer comShorties . . . John Burns, an ardent fisher- mercial. When he was six, his father occasionalman, and his wife, Anne, have returned to their ly dropped him off at Sunday School on his way
Boca Raton home after spending the summar to the golf course. When he was eight, they bought
in New York City. John wasted no time in get- him a BB gun and taught him to shoot sparrows.
ting his boat out of drydock and has been out He learned to shoot windshields himself.
on the ocean this past week going for the big When he was 10, he spent his afternoons at
the drugstore reading comic books. His mother
ones.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Kreager and Mr. and Mrs, wasn't home and his father was busy. When he
Lloyd Southard were the Bocaites attending the was 13, he told his parents that other boys
Ohio Society of Fort Lauderdale dinner meeting stayed out as late at night as they wanted to, so
In that community recently. The Ohio Society's they said he could, too. It was easier that way.
Christmas party is announced for Dec. 16 in When he was 15, the police called his home one
night. "We have your boy. He's in trouble," the
voice on the wire said. "In trouble," said the indignant father. " I t can't be my son!" But it was.
(Author unknown).

RUDDLPH C. LARSDN

Dr. P.A. McRill

395-0660

*Joz Vnvedtment Winded PeopCe
Soca 02aton 9lationaC Sank
OHezd

Jr. college students
tour FAU facilities

Florida Atlantic Uni- stitutional
Relations.
versity's
population The newcomers social275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA.grew by almost 600 for a ized with their hosts as
I
Royal Palm Plaza - 395-0544
i>>
few hours Thursday.
bands from both schools
A large contingent of played music to eat by.
students and faculty
The organized portion
members from Palm of the day ended, but
Beach Junior.
College many of the visitors
in Lake Worth visited stayed to attend a dance
--H- ^Tobacconist
the campus to look over in the student lounge
facilities and speak to sponsored by the AtAnnounces
department heads.
lanticetts, a campus
The Opening of his Establishment
Classes atPBJCwere woman's organization.
In The Royal Palm Plaza.
re-arranged
to enFinest Imported Pipes, Tobaccos,
University
officials
courage participation in
Cigars and Accessories
FAU's
first formal praised the attendance
501 Golfview Drive
and
indicated
plans
were
orientation program for
Boca
Raton, Florida 33432
underway to make it an
prospective students.
annual
event.
Approximately 475
students and 95 faculty
l-rom U.S. I take
drove to the state's first
Atlantic Ave. or
upper - division univerS. E. 10 St. to
Military
Trail and
sity in private cars,
follow signs to
registered and were
the grove
conducted on tours of
the campus by members of the Atlantic
Keys, male student s e r vice organization.
The group then d i vided and visited with
the deans of the college of their choice —
Business,
Education,
Humanities,
Science
and Social
Science
—
SPECIALIZING IN
and FAU?s newest deGRAPEFRUIT • ORANGES
FROM THE GROVE
partment, Ocean EngiTANGELOS & TEMPLES
neering.
Did 276-7671
Questions were r a i s ed and answered about
GIFT PACKAGING
OR BUY IT BY THE BAG
prerequisites, course
FRUIT JUICES BY THE
content and job placeGALLON OR HALF GALLON
ment.
• VISITORS WELCOME
Following the group
• OPEN NOV. I TO MAY I
discussion, the visitors
• CLOSED SUNDAYS
socialized at a barbecue sponsored by the
ADDRESS: RT. 1 , BOX 211, DEIRAY BEACH, fjLA^33444J
Department of Inter-In-

FRUIT SHIPPING

Certificated

Of

%9nteze&t wiii £e paid on certificated of

3 MONTHS

BUY DIRECT

1

III,

f j f

I

tS' I

_

.

1

1 YEAR
Savings Cezti$icate& 0$

._.

FBCM U.S. B I TAKI ATIANTIC AV|. O«
FOUOw SIGNS TO 1 « GRCVt

6 MONTHS

.

Oj $1,000]Oe Weze 9n
Oi $1,000

FOR BOCA RATON

Interest Computed and Paid Quarterly

IT'S

ALL CERTIFICATES ARE SELF-RENEWING

Dial 395-2010 FOR THE CORRECT TIME
24 HOURS A DAY

Boca Raton
National Bank
SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMINO REAL, BOCA RATON . . . CALL 395-2300
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. Member Federal Reserve System

i
1

JERRY EARL PONTIAC GMC, inc.
278-3217

ONE MILE NORTH OF BOCA RATON

399-3200
&4m**&*

MqaaukMiwiltM*

The sidewalk superintendent

Safe and sanitary?
Niches
There're empty niches on the old range.
That's the word from scientists who have been
studying our nation's arid lands and thev starting to look to Africa and Asia for the wildlife to
fill the niches. Exactly what it may mean for
Florida is a giraffe of a different color.
Dr. Paul Martin at the University of Arizona
has been studying the scrub deserts of our western states and his research points to the
fact that there are no mammals which live on
the scrub. In Africa, for instance, the Eland
is a good meat animal which prefers a meal
of coarse browse to the tender grasses which
don't grow on the desert anyway.
Camels, he thinks, are also likely candidates
for life on the American desert, but we haven't
heard much about the value of camel steaks.
Dr. Martin says that fossils and other clues
point to the fact that there were once some 33
species of large herbivorous animals roaming
the desert scrub area. This large animal population, rivaling that which still exists on the
vast African plains, was apparently exterminated
by early man as recently as 11,000 years ago.
There are still, Dr. Martin believes, the empty
niches in the ecosystem which have not been
filled by domestic cattle. The early European
settlers brought the wrong animals.
Not to be overlooked, of course, is the fact
that the Army introduced camels before the
Civil War. They were used as pack animals,
but did not establish themselves in the western
scrub lands even after they escaped or were
freed.
The whole notion of "niches" in the ecosystem
is an interesting one. Basically, it holds that
there is a specific place — a source of food

and shelter — which each animal occupies and
that among the species inhabiting a particular
ecosystem, there is no competition in the
search for food.
There's a group in Florida, perhaps there are
other groups in other states, which wants to
introduce exotic game animals here. Primarily
this is seen as a boon to the sportsman who can
simply ride out to the Everglades or the Kissimmee prairie or wherever and have his go
at shooting African big game.
Tinkering with ecosystems is a dangerous
practice. Primitive men may have tinkered with
the population and exterminated large game populations in the American West. There may,
indeed, be unoccupied niches in the West or even
in Florida. However, there are many unknown
quantities and so many adaptations which have
arisen over the millenia that wildlife introductions are a potentially explosive problem,
The dingoes have all but taken over Australia. Armadillos are harmless enough creatures, but no one would have guessed that they
would ever succeed in Florida's wetlands. The
examples are so common that they give rise to
serious concern.
Plant introductions are also a potential problem. Austrialian pines are a case locally, and
so is the Brazilian pepper tree that we're going
to plant more of in Spanish River Park. The
pepper tree has all but choked out much of the
native vegetation already.
We're all for wildlife research and maybe
someday we'll be getting Eland steak, Kansas
city cut. But it's no easy solution and nothing
to rush into without a lot more research.

By JIM RIFENBURG
:t
The roofs don't leak, the
toilets flush and the plumbing
works."
Nothing else matters.
Not the filth, the weeds, the
junk piled in almost every yard.
And certainly not the fact that
these slum - like units bring
as much as $100 a month to
the owner.
Apparently no repairs will
be ordered and no attempt will
be made to clean up the filthy
mess because, according to the
Florida Hotel and Restaurant
Commission "we know the city
is going to take it over and
we can't expect Mr. Kammerman to spend money he doesn't
have to fix it up when it's

going to be short term."
Who could ask for a sweeter setup? Over the years the
original
investment probably has returned many times.
And along the way, only a very
little has gone back into the
property in the way of repairs.
Now that it has finally run
down to the point where it isn't
a fit place for a mongrel dog
to live, the "city will take
over."
.
You know who the city is.
You know who pays the bills
for the city. You know who puts
up the extra taxes when the city
wants to make a purchase.
You and me and our neighbors. We're going to be asked
in February to bail this man
out of a situation. We're going

(Fish story with no end)

Views of other newspapers

A formula
The search for "identity," for a definition
of the student's proper role in campus affairs has become a big part of college life
for many student activists.
Like many other current social challenges,
this confusion over the student's rightful place
on campus has escalated into a major.topic
for formal seminars, conferences and institutes. At one such gathering recently, the problem of defining the proper order of things in
the academic community was summed up by Dr.
Arthur Turner, a political science professor
at the University of California's Riverside
campus. In his talk at the San Diego College
Institute on World Affairs, Dr. Turner said:

"I believe that professors are there to teach,
administrators are there to administer and
students are there to learn."
At the risk of offending the sophisticated
liberal community with a simple solution to a
complex problem, our reaction to Dr. Turner's formula is a hearty "Eureka!"
In nineteen short words, Dr. Turner has put
the problem of the campus pecking order in
its proper perspective.
, ....
A student or faculty militant who disagrees
with that interpretation of his primary campus
function should be gently informed that he has
flunked out.
— Oakland (Calif.) Tribune

The view from Tallahassee

On second thought

Disastrous meal
The gravy, which had a
magnificent color and texture,
was so badly burned that nobody was able to eat a bite
of anything touched
by the
gravy.
The rest of the meal was
just as bad.

this meal, you must understand
By GUS HARWELL
that the very finest of raw maTHANKSGIVING lies just terials were provided. If we
ahead, with all its turkey day didn't eat well, it wasn't befestivities and football games cause the food was second rate.
and food and family.
I BROUGHT my wife aboard
Most of all, the mention of
Thanksgiving day brings to mind to eat in the wardroom with
a big turkey, dressing, and all me, since I was on duty that
day.
the trimmings.
The tables were resplendent
And it stirs in my mind's
cloths and
eye so many Thanksgivings past 'with white table
when we have enjoyed so much gleaming silver.
And then the meal was servgood food and so many pleasant
gatherings of family and ed, and it was beautiful. The
turkey and trimmings were
friends.
spread in all their glory.
We all helped our plate to
BUT I CANNOT be reminded of a turkey dinner without overflowing, and started to eat.
remembering the most disTHE TURKEY was not fully
astrous holiday meal I have
ever seen, heard of, or tast- cooked. It was still raw around
the bone. It was inedible.
ed.
The dressing consisted of
It was aboard ship, while I
nothing more than bread with
was in the Navy.
To understand and ap- turkey grease poured over it,
preciate the magnitude of the and with raw chopped celery
truly disastrous propostions of stirred in.

IT WAS unbelievable, but
there it was. We just couldn't
eat it. There was no excuse for
it, but it happened, probably because all of the stewards who
knew how to cook. were allowed to go ashore and leave inexperienced cooks aboard to
learn the hard way - - on the
ship's officers.
That holiday meal stirs
more Navy memories of other
rotten meals. Now, 15 years
later, recalling that nightmare
of a meal turns my stomach.
But none of that will prevent my eating like a starving
horse this Thanksgiving.

ent, low - density population
area." This is an inexcusable
misuse of newsprint.
To the editor.For those readers who have
I have never accepted 'edi- not had an opportunity to look
torials' as being completely over the Planning and Zoning
objective because, after all, Board Agenda referred to by
they are the opinion of the writ- Mr. Green, a cursory glance
er's — until they begin stating will show that of the 14 schedfacts and figures.
uled Public Hearings, only 2
I have reference to Mr. Har- request a change from single
old Green's article of Nov. 19, family to multi - family and the
stating, "During a two week petitioner in these 2 hearings
period ending Thanksgiving is the Planning and Zoning
week, 14 public hearings have Board itself. A further glance
been scheduled by the Planning will
that indeed 13 of
and Zoning Board — most the 14show
hearings
were requestof them to change single fam- ed on behalf of the
various deily into multi-family zoning." partments of the City
of Boca
He continues, "Thus out-of- Raton. The one remaining
item
town hit and run speculators is requesting a business clasabetted by a minority of fast sification on behalf of private
buck seeking businessmen are interests.
And even this should
attempting to tear to shreds
seem unreasonable in light
the protective blanket of bal- not
anced zoning which keeps Bo- of the fact that the subject propca Raton a charmingly differ- erty was designated for a bus-

iness zoning as part of a Tentative Plat approved by the
Planning and Zoning Board several years ago.
Being a critic of Mr. Green's
article and his posture will
probably earn for me his nomination to membership in 'fast
buck seeking businessmen's'
club, which should make my
creditors very happy.
However, if Mr. Green wishes to defend our Zoning Ordinance against the Speculators' then it would seem right
that he defend it against all
'comers'. How about the 13
city sponsored revisions, Mr.
Green?
As to Mr. Green's statement
in the same article to the effect that the single family home
owner carries the tax burden
of the apartment owner; will
someone else please "square
him away' on this?
s/Patrick D. Galvin

Zoning

Bisiiil

to be asked to put up enough
money to buy this slum area
and let the owner retire.
The so-called Garden Apartments has been milked for every dime that can come out of;
it. Now the city can float a bond
issue, buy it out, tear it down,
and everyone will be happy.
Well, I'm not happy about
it. Whether or not the city
needs more room for expansion of facilities is entirely
beside the point. The real crux
of the matter is that we're being asked to put up the money
to get rid of a stinking mess.
Let the owner tear down the
ghetto and clear the land. Then
the city taxpayers can decide :
if they want to buy the property. After all, we aren't going
to use the decrepit World War ,
II barracks that the owner chooses to call apartments.
Let him go to the expense of
cleaning up the mess he has
made over the years.
For the life of me, I can't
understand the attitude taken
by members of the Florida
Hotel and Restaurant Commission. They practically closed
their eyes when they made their
Tuesday morning inspection.
Deputy Supervisor C. D.
Smith made the comment "a
little paint missing or a broken jalousie doesn't make a place
unsafe or unsanitary."
Broken glass isn't unsafe?
Filth isn't unsanitary? Bugs and
rats are within the code of the
Commission?
Are these the same people
who inspect our restaurants?
It would seem reasonable to
assume that between the city's y
codes, the minimum housing
standards, the board of health,
the fire department, and the
commission, there
must be
enough legislation on the books
to cope with a situation such as
this. If the laws are inadequate
to provide sufficient safe- ^
guards for the public health--and welfare, we better do some-,:
thing very quickly to make them;
adequate.
In the meantime, it's incum- r
bent upon whatever officials \>
have been delegated to en-;-:
force the law to see that.'it?-s,-u.
enforced.
frf
Whatever course of action;
may be chosen by Boca Raton's
freeholder*^;: afc-:somer 'elate in
Chg future,-;has,,absolutely nothing whatsoever to do with, the enforcement of the laws at the
present time.

Retailers aren't greedy
By MALCOLM JOHNSON
One of my merchant friends
finally boiled over the other
day about the annual snide remarks about greedy retailers
who can't wait until after Halloween to get their Christmas
merchandise on the shelves and
in the windows.
"Doggone it," he says he's
tired of sitting and taking it
under the old theory that "the
customer is always right." He
has good reasons far beyond
mere commercialization of
Christmas for starting early.
In the first place, a store as
big as the one he runs takes
almost a month to change its
whole stock — which is necessary for the Christmas buying
season. So if some items aren't
out before the end of October,
they won't get out in time to
be seen by the early Christmas shoppers.
And there ARE early Christmas shoppers.
There are the layaway customers. Some of them have to
start making weekly payments
in October so they can have
the item paid for and checked
out of the store in time to put
it under the tree. There would
be some empty stockings if
these buyers had to wait until
after Thanksgiving to lay away.
And there^are buyers for
gifts to go overseas — not only
to service men in Vietnam,
but to families of Americans
with children everywhere. They
create an early demand for
cards and wrapping paper, if
not for a wide range of gifts.
That's the merchant's side of
it.
And while he was at it, our
retailer had a gripe for those
who gripe about not being able
to buy an American flag.
This merchant says it's wellknown in the trade that hardly
anyone ever asks to buy an
American flag except at the
Fourth of July. If they stock up
with a good supply, they might
have to carry a line of fading
flags through the whole year

the life of a man whose heart
is dying on him. As the Bulletin says, "if it were possible
to prevent the development of
heart diseases, there would be
no need for heart transplantation at all."
So don't figure on living
heartily until your heart fails,
then getting a new heart. Your
chance is only one in three of
And, since we're talking oth- surviving that first attack long
er people's shop, I might pass enough to get you in shape to
on a comment from a phy- wait for a new heart to become
sician I who says he has about available.
given up on advising patients
Doctors have ways they think
and friends on how to keep from to keep you from having that
snapping off with a heart attack. first attack if you'll, check with
He submits a bulletin from them.
the Cardiovascular Research
Every trade and profesCenter in Houston which says sion has its peeves against the
all this heart - transplanting public.
going on there and around the
I like the one from the inworld is justifiably exciting to dignant grocer here in Talladoctors and laymen alike, but— hassee who must have caught
Man won't really be able to the cheapest of all shoplifters.
crow about treating heart failShe was tediously swapping.
ure until he finds some way "Large" and "Small" eggs
to prevent the heart at- from one carton to the other so
tack which a patient must sur- she could get a dozen big ones
vive before he gets a chance for the price stamped on the box
to borrow another citizen's vi- for little ones.
tal organs.
Dealing with the public is
The transplant is a last- not all sugar and gravy for anyditch, desperation effort to save one in any trade or profession.
without a sale. If they don't,
some spurt of patriotism is apt
to make them appear unAmerican.
If you patriots would spread
your spirit through the 12
months, you would be more reasonable in expecting to be able
to buy a flag when the whim
strikes you.
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Board kills shopping center
(Continued from Page 1)
rezoned to single family was
because there already was business on a portion of the land.
William Von Rakow, president of Boca Raton Square Civic
As satiation,
told
board
members that the increase in
traffic which would result from
the center would be "hazardous
to children."
However, Board Chairman
Robert Rodgers explained to the
residents that 12th avenue would
someday be a major north-south
highway and by 1980 traffic on
the road would increase to 20,000 cars a day. It also was
pointed out later that traffic
on Palmetto Park Road is predicted to increase to' 19,000 cars
a day.
"You're going to have traffic, no matter what you do,"
he said.
Irwin J. Cerf,a resident of
southwest 12th avenue,
told
board members that his deed
restrictions
contradict the
sales brochures. "The deed
restrictions say the area is
restricted to single family
homes."
P e t e r Gonnet, representing
the Federation of Homeowners,
listed three areas which had

been up for rezoning a few times
because developers said they
could not build single family
homes on the land, "The
requests were denied and the
land presently is being developed into single family, he said.
The areas are Lake Rogers,
Golden Harbour and Boca
Harbour.
He likened the rezoning r e quests to a child who says
"Sammy across the street has
a bicycle so I want one too."
Before voting to deny the
petition, Rodgers showed the
audience two proposed plans
for Palmetto Park Road and
southwest 12th avenue which
had been drawn up by city
engineer Jean Vansant.
One plan shows an overpass at Palmetto Park Road
and a four laned 12th avenue
cut through north of Palmetto Park. Another plan shows
12 avenue cutting over
the
present north 12th avenue with
an underpass arrangement.
Walline suggested that the
property remain single family
with thoughts of a cluster development for the area.
Before denying the petition
in a four to two vote, Board

Deadline near for
college enrollment
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Anyone who wishes during the evening r e Jan. 3, 6
members made it plain that to enter Palm Beach Ju- gistrations
JOHN D. TALBOTT
they are not sure just what nior College as a first- and 7, but day students
INSURANCE
AGENCY, ,inc]
would be good for the area. time day student in the must complete applica489 N.E. 20»h St. Boca Raton
tions,
testing,
orientaJohn DeGrove said he's not winter term must have
Ph. 395-1511 or 399-1516
and counseling
sure it's necessary or desire- applications on file by tion
able to rezone the landtoR-B-1 Monday, Dec. 2, at 3 prior to registration.
"If we're going to consider p.m., according to Lauany kind of a change it would rence Mayfield, regist"For Everything Under The Sun"
be more logical to treat it as rar.
we're doing north Federal
Registration for the
Highway. If we could use con- new term begins Jan. 2
ditional zoning I might consider
1969, but applications
the petition," he added.
must be on hand a month
After viewing the preliminary earlier to allow time for
land use plan of Milo Smith preparing and processComplete Line of
Associates, planning and zon- ing records, Mayfield
ing consultants,
which tabs
said0
the land for single family homes
The warning was i s board members denied the pe- sued amid signs of a
tition on the grounds that there larger enrollment of
is no compelling reason for new and returning sturezoning at the present time, dents than in the same
and they're not sure that 60 term a year ago.
acres of business is warrantPatio Pajamas and Patio Dresses
"We have already
ed for the area. Land to the processed 200 applicanorth already zoned business tions from new and
USE YOUR CHARGE-IT OF FLORIDA
encompasses 30 acres, land returning
students,"
in question was a bit more . Mayfield said. "Last
than 30 acres.
year the total of new
Both Jim Becker and Ho- and returning students
ward McCall voted against in the winter term was
Royal Palm Plaza, Boca Raton, Florida - 399-8787
denying the petition on the 179."
IN THE NEW BUILDING FACING THE GOLF COURSE
Evening
students
by
grounds that to deny the petiarrangement
tion would be denying the deve- special
Mr. & Mrs. W. Marion Durst
may make application
loper use of his property.
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Carefree House

Stock market continues to

hold firm through past week
the monetary and peace
week.
problems have already
A surprise announcebeen discounted?
ment
was
made
last
The money crisis kept
Supported by recent
week
when
Hay
d
e
n
the stock market on edge
heavy
institutaional EuStone
Inc.,
stated
that
all week. Devaluation of
rupean
buying, the
they
were
closing
10
of
the French franc could
(D. J. I. A. ) industrials
eventually affect the their 65 U.S. offices and
967707, railroads 272.46
West German mark, the discharging 200 of their
and utilities 140.34 are
British pound and theregistered representatall hovering at their
ives.
We
understand
that
American dollar. Can
the increase in the price the Boca Raton office yearly highs. It appears
that the Stock Market
of gold be far behind? will not be affected.
Another
announce- is determined to go up.
If you're paying higher interest rates for ment also made the
but i t ' s
borrowed money, you're headlines,
doubtful
that
it was a
not alone. Last week
The Stock
South Central Telephone surprise.
Co.,
a subsidiary of Exchange' will continue
A.T. & T. sold: $85 mil- its Wednesday closing
lion of 6-7/8 per cent for the remainder of the
debentures, on an annual year. January 1969 will
interest cost of 6.91396 see a resumption of the
per cent, the highest five day trading week
rate paid by the Bell with fewer hours per
hours will
System since January, day. New;
be
from
ljO
a.m. to
1921.
2 p.m.
It would appear that
Despite the
money
no "matter how the unstable monetary s y s - crisis, lack of any firmtem of foreign countries ing on peace negoresolves itself, we can tiations, steel price
be sure of higher in- cuts,, and all the, present
terest rates, more in- uncertainties, the Stock
flation, and less pur- Market refuses to go
changing power for our down. Could it be that
dollar.
Late Tuesday, .utilities hit a new 196768 high and closed at
141.30 representing a
10 point advance from
the preceding 10 trading
days.
Thursday, Nov. 21,
utilities hit a new intra-day high of 142.48
closing at 140.37 minus
0.93 for the day. Although A.T. & T. did
not raise their dividend as rumored earlier in the week it hit a
new high of 58-3/8 and
closed at 58-1/4.
Friday the market did
a lot of churning, as was
evident all week. The
D. J.I.A. closed at 967.06
up 1.18 from last weeks
closing of 965.88. Volume also was up slightly at 63,250,000 shares
compared to 62,850.000
s h a r es the previous
By FRED ALLAN
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Two Banks in Boca have Christmas Club Accounts.
Start saving now for'69. At First Bank and Trust and University National Bank.

•Sr

First Bank and Trust / University National Bank
Use Christmas Seals.
it's a matter
of life and breath. „
Fight tuberculosis,
j r
emphysema, air pollution. U'-

Two Banks in Boca
FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON, N A , ROYAL PALM ROAD AND S.E. FIRST AVENUE 395-4420 • A NATIONAL BANK

IMSURAMCE CORPORATION
M*£A3:
FtOEH
A L40TH
DI!
UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK OF BOCA RATON, FEDERAL HIGHWAY
AND
N.
STREET
395-7000
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Oldest plantation in state
now open at Fort George Is.
Kingsley House on
Fort George Island near
Jacksonville, believed
to be the oldest plantation house in Florida,
is now open to the public.
State Parks Director
Bill Miller said refurbishing and furnishing
in period pieces of the
house museum by Florida
State
Museum
in Gainesville, under
contract to the Florida
Board of Parks and Historic Memorials, has
been completed.
Miller noted that Fort
George Island has been
involved in every significant phase of Florida history, beginning
with Indians through
Standing guard as the Spanish conquistadores did of old at Florithis State's development
da's historic Castillo de San Marcos in St. Augustine are costumed
as a tourist spot. The ismembers of the "Cross and Sword" production/The well-built strucland's owners and octure has the distinction of being the oldest masonry fort in the United
cupants through the
States and so impregnable that it was never taken by the enemy.
years have been colorful ones, such as "Don
Juan" McQueen, who
Travel Agent Costs No
gained the island under
New movie
a Spanish land grant in
1791; John Houston McIntosh,
who was active
on Florida
in the "Patriots RebelSteamship
Tours
lion" that attempted to
Florida's long, color- annex Florida to Georful history is chronicl- gia in 1811-12; ZephCruises
Airline
ed in a newfilm, "Fron- aniah Kingsley, a slave
tier Florida," produc- trader who probably
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.
ed by the State Board of built the plantation
BOCA RATON
Parks and Historical house; and John F. RolMemorials.
lins, who owned the
PH. 391-0303
The 20-minute color house for 55 years „
movie records in dramatic fashion the arrival
Miller said some of
of the Spanish and sub- the rooms in the house
sequent events leading contain furnishings apto statehood, the Semi- propriate for the ownnole Wars, War Between ers,
beginning with
the States and on to Zephaniah Kingsley in
the present. Actual sipes the early 19th century,
comprising the state's through the time the
parks and historical house Was owned by the
memorials are used in John F. Rollins: family
the filming.
1863-1923.
"\
The theme of "footOther rooms contain
prints on Florida's
STOCKS
sands" from the arrival exhibits including inof the Spanish to tod ay's terpretative panels of
tourists enjoying the the history of Fort
BONDS
beaches effectively ties George Island. There
together
the presenta- also are panels on the
MUTUAL FUNDS
Gibbs family, who detion.
scended from KingsThe movie is avail- ley's
sister; on San Juan
able in 16 mm prints for
showing to clubs, or- del Puerto, the Spanish
ganizations, schools and mission once located in
on television. Free loan the center of the island;
Let Us Help You Choose the Mutual
may
be arranged by and on slavery.
Fund Best Suited to Your Investment
writing
the Florida State
Many furnishings at
Objectives. Our Account Executives
Parks,
Gaines
Street at Kingsley House were
are Well Informed and will Serve You
Monroe, Tallahassee, donated by the heirs of
with Unbiased Advice.
32304.
George and Isabella
Gibbs. Also on display
is an original letter written by Kingsley
Beatty Gibbs, KingsSALE OF FINE
ley's nephew; a book on
the family history; and
PAINTINGS
family
mementoes.
Gold Coast?
LAIRD, BISSELL 8 M E E D S . INC. ifby Established
"Don Juan" McQueen
Artists at the
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges
is represented by phoand Principal Commodity Exchanges
tographs of the tabby
house he built on the
of BOCA RATON
Arvida Building
Boca Raton, Florida
and of the great
, DEC.6 - 7:30 P.M. island
men
he
encountered.
Phone 395-7300
i'Admission $1.00 Returnable on
John Houstoun Mcln^
Purchase _ Door Prizes
tosh is featured with
panels about his activities with the Patriot Rebellion. Another section
of the house displays information on Zephaniah
Kingsley's life and business activities. The
Rollins exhibit includes
photographs,
jewelry
and mementoes.
Self-guided tours are

June

offered at the house
from 10 a.m. until 5
p.m. weekends and hoiidays, and from 10 a.m.

RAQOEL WELCH
DAN BLOCKER

to 12 noon and from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. on weekdays. There is a one doll
admission charge.
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HVJI .»

II

1U

III*

II

1 I

II

I

MRON ROSENBERG-HON O O W - M / f i i H.AUfRT»JACK GUSS
MUSIC COMPOSED AND C0KDUCTE9 BV HUSO MOSTEHESRO

FAMOUS DOOR

Happy

CHINESE RESTAURANT
in the COVE SHOPPING CENTER
,
DEERFIELD
Serving Lunch - Dinner - Late Supper
CLOSED MONDAY
Open Noon til Midnight
FOR RESERVATION OR TAKE OUT ORDERS - 399-5455

TURKEY
You All!

CRYSTAL LAKE
SAJjtPlE ROAD 2J4 Ml. WEST OF U.S. 1 PQMPANO BEACH, H A .

THANKSGIVING
DINNER

DINNER

SERVED 3:00 TO 9:00 P.M.
Ralph Chick Orchestra 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 942-2533

(serving from 12 noon)

$

2.95

Complete

Evening show, entertainment, dancing, singing waiters,
comedy.
The most exciting restaurant on the gold coast.
"You'll love i t "

it's a ball

s

it's "the happy

DELRAY

HEIDELBERG
330 S. Federal Hwy. (U.S. 1)

Defray Beach
for reservations call
(CLOSEDMONDAYS)
278.-0755

"A Wonderful Way
to Enjoy the Day"

$ I
•flffla
U.S. # 1ETWEEH
POMPANO AND OEERFIBLI
PHONE
399-4114

FOR'
ALL
YOUNG
LOVERS
WHEREVER

at

A JOYFUL

THANKSGIVING

•
Apple Juice

*
Fruit Cup

ROASTED YOUNG VERMONT TURKEY
Dressing

s

Giblet Gravy

Cranberry Sauce

LEG OF LAMB - MINT JELLY
^
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM

Sauce Champagne
Candied Yams
Creamed Onions
Minced Pie

AUCTION

MENU
Cream of Mushroom

Mashed Potatoes
Pumpkin Pie
Coffee Ted Milk

Vegetables
Mashed Turnips
Brussell Sprouts
Ice Cream

(Steaks Available)

CWLDREN-V2 PRICE
Serving From 11 AM.

36 S.E, 3rd St.
BOCA RATON
Call Early for Reservations, 395-7635

ART GUILD

Listen to John Banner broadcasting Daily
W.S.B.R. 740 12:30 til 1:30

Royal Palm Cafeteria

An Old English
Restaurant

WILL BE

CLOSED

TEEN TOWN'S
ANNUAL

FALL
FESTIVAL
IS COMING

4 BIG
DAYS
DEC. 4 - 7
MEMORIAL
PARK

Royal Palm Cafeteria
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
303 Golf View Drive,Boca Raton

Advance Sale Ride Tickets now on sale at tremendous savings. Available from any Teen Town
member or the Community
Center.

HAVE YOU
PURCHASED
YOURS YET?

William
Johnson
In Bora Eaton

Served 12 Noon
Till 10 PM

FINAL DAY
Louise Suggs Invitational

L.P.G.A. BROADCASTS
Live - On-Scene - Remotes
ACTION - AWARDS
Bruce Hamilton-12 Noon til completion

ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY
HOME MADE GIBLET GRAVY and DRESSING
.
CRANBERRY SAUCE
u«..
HOMEMADE VEGETABLE and ONION SOUP
SALAD
wu.oSi^^X""/
THOUSAND ISLAND DRESSING
WHfPPi=D POTATOES
MASHED TURNIPS
GREEN PEA'S
CREAMED ONION'S
HOMEMADE ROLLS and BUTTER
HOMEMADE MINCE and PUMPKIN PIE
BEVERAGE
* « gc

Reservations Requested
Call Maitre'd Charles 395-9496 399-8222
We are also serving our full menu on
Thanksgiving Day

tlitam

DANCING NIGHTLY
TO THE
ANNE DA YE TRIO

8 P.M. 'TIL?

American Express
Diners Club
Carle Blanche
1450 No. Federal Hwy,, Boca Raton

Jttit

Open 7 Days, Serving Lunch and Dinner

11:00 A . M , - 6 : 0 0 P.M.
Thru Sunday
Direct from Pine Tree Country Club

6140-9 AM - VIC KNIGHT
Top O'Mornin - Add a chuckle to
, your toast and coffee -

9-10 AM - J O H N JOYCE
Coffee break _ easy listnin' music _

10-11 AM ARTHUR GODFREY
TIME
11 AM-3 PM - BRUCE HAMILTON
Carrousel - Midday mayor of the
Gold Coast

3-fi PM-RICK ALLEN
Drivetime smooth Out traffic snarls

WDBF-1420
CBS for the Gold Coast
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PRICES GOOD
SUNDAY 10 'TIL 7
MONDAY 9 'TIL 9

DRUGS

SAVE MORE AT FLORIDA'S
LARGEST DRUG CHAIN

BOCA RATON
• ISO W. Camino Real

DEERF1ELA
• Village Mart Shopping
Center

DELRAY

• Post Office Shopping
Center

SCORE
HAIRGREME
LARGE SIZE
LIMIT O N E

OUR e
REC. 74
ijft
Late afternoon sun lays down a shimmering path into the heart of the Florida Everglades. The scene is at Loxahatchee National Wildlife Refuge west of Boca Raton.

State bond issue will
up outdoor facilities

EXCLUSIVE IN FLORIDA

PRIVATE COUNTRY CLUB MEMBERSHIP

A $20 million bond is- to spend the money.
sue approved by the ' 'But every project on
State Cabinet this week our list has been
will greatly increase approved, is in an area
Florida's facilities for where there is a need
outdoor recreation and for recreational facilihelp make Florida's ties, and would be a
park system second to great asset to our park
none in the nation.
system. We believe that
State
Treasurer we can't possibly go
Broward
Williams, wrong, no matter which
a member of the Oiit- of the projects under
are fidoor Recreational De- consideration
velopment
Council, nally chosen."
moved for approval of It was determined that
three areas of the state
the bond issue.
"Florida is a state had the greatest need
where people spend for increased outdoor
their leisure time out- recreational facilities
doors," he said. "When due to their rapidly exyou think of Florida, you panding population, innaturally think of beach- creased tourism, lack
es and other outdoor of adequate recreational facilities, and prorecreational areas."
"But Florida's pop- jected need for such faulation is growing at cilities.
Those three regions
the rate of 2200 people
a week. Our expansion are: the area which inof outdoor recreational cludes Dade, Monroe
facilities must move and Broward counties;
rapidly to keep p.ace with the area which includes
our population expan- Breyard and Orange
counties; and the area
sion. '
., Twenty - five sites in which includes Pinellas,
Florida are being con- Hillsborough and Lee
sidered by the Outdoor counties.
One project which will
Recreational Develop.Vment Council for pur- definitely be funded by
chase by the State; and the new bond issue is
an additional 10 sites al- Cape Florida in Dade
ready in the State's pos- County,
"The acquisition of
session
have been
marked for development the final parcel of land
and improvement.
for this park is a defOf the 25 proposed i n i t e
commitment,"
acquisition sites, ap- Treasurer
Williams
proximately 12 to 15said. "We have an
can be financed by the option on the land and a
bond issue.
deadline to meet."
At the special meetGreat emphasis will
ing of the Cabinet com- be placed on the acquimittee called to r e -sition of seashore recview the 25 sites under reational sites, beconsideration, Treas- cause beaches are the
urer Williams said: "It most popular of the
is my opinion that we state's outdoor recreashould not state defi- tion resources and are
nitely at this time which becoming unavailable at
of the projects will be a critical rate.
given priority. An"Florida is proud of
nouncing definite plans
at this time might en- its fine system of
courage speculation and parks," Treasurer Wilincrease land prices be- liams said. "We already
tween now and the time have 62 state parks and
memorials.
we are actually ready historic

ULTRA BRITE
TOOTHPASTE
FAMILY SIZE, LIMIT ONE

mm

ONE

IRES. §3'
IN BOCA RATON
Luxury size One and Two Bedroom Condominium
.Apartments on your own private 18 hole Championship Golf Course.
Membership includes use of Club

Every Apartment with Private Terrace overlooking Golf Course
• Completely Equipped Electric Kitchen
• Central Air Conditioning and Heating
• Wall to Wall Carpeting
• Elevator
• Heated Swimming Poo! and
Patio Area
• Minutes From Shopping
• Beaches • Theatres

House and magnificent facilities

ISHOLTOIS 01SHT FLOWER
mm s BOOY LOTIOIS

GHILDS9 WOODEN
STEP STOOL
WITH CUTE SAYINGS
1.59 VALUE

LIMIT ONE
OUR REGULAR 1.00

29

Dining Room and Lounge
Completely Equipped Men and
Women's Gym and Sauna Bath
Card Rooms • Billiard Room
Hobby Room
Tennis Courts

• Houses of Worship

Driving Range — Putting Green

&v&uftMtuj ifou'd ev&i want at ifom doowtefi
Furnished Models Open Daily at 51st St. & U.S. 1
in Boca Raton

HSU*??-\-

Apartments and Country Club located at:
N.W. 51st Street and 2nd Avenue • Boca Raton
(1/2 mile west of U.S. 1)
Phone:399-5120

99'

ESTATES; GOLF& COUNTRY CLUB

See Boca Raton's
MOST ilAUTIFUL MODEL HOMES

THER1AL BLAHICET
72"x90", COLORS ^ § 9
4.35 VALUE
t |

3 PIEOE OASfE FOLE
12' LENGTH

"f g| C

1.39 VALUE

IP

-f-i-s

2 Tray TaeklsB®i
12 COMPARTMENTS
PUNO 5000

HALLMARK !¥ MODEL SN 3 VERSIONS

5.00 VALUE

KODAK 124

Instamatic Cameral
FOR COLOR, BUCK
AND WHITE SLIDES
16.95 VALUE

CAMERA CASE
1567 FOR iHSTAMATIC®
CAMERAS AND OTHERS
3.95 VALUE

FLASHCUBES
SYLVANIA 3 PACK
2.25 VALUE

HMMLTOH BEACH
SMHS
EHifr/J

4

BEDROOMS,

BEDROOMS,
2 BATHS,

$*»| i

ELECTRIC
KNIFE

$<
From l

MODEL 275

2 BATHS, From * • / '
DeMARCO-BUILT HOMES
CARRY A FULL
5-YEAR GUARANTEE

19.95

All Structural Materials
& Workmanship

Wliances supplied • i m •
and Serviced By if I O i l

SW.313T.

5 SEAL

CHILDRENS
APPAREL

SUSS
^ PERK

APPLIANCE CORP.
"aioiv—Pompin*

Boca

2
mu.mn.vt

BEDROOMS,

2 BATHS, From

$ 1 AI

J " /

1

*Pricssforhomes on your UA mfwlwre from PempaBo Beach to
Boynlon Beach, inclusive. We have
plenty of choice lots available in
Boca Raton.

4O9

GOLF VIEW

DRIVE

ROYAl. PALM PLAZA

Facing the
golf course

BOCA RATON
FL.ORIDA 3 3 4 3 2

•
"
'

TAPE,.
RECORDER
E TRACK
DOUBLE
CRYSTAL JAKE

FULLY AUTOMATIC
LiFT

OUT BOWL FOR

EASY CLEANING
MODEL 70501

REG.
12.88

1 EARPHONE. BATTERIES

969

mm$i mm OF _

S.W, 8tt JIVt and S.W. 3rd S1T4
•BOCAMTON

395-75OS

HOUSE

SPEAKER- —

ReMARCO & SONS, Ike.
DESIGNERS • BUILDERS • DEVELOPERS SINCE 1919
TELEPHONES 3 9 9 - 4 3 0 0 « 3 9 5 - 4 3 0 0

BAYER

CHILDREN'S
ASPIRIN

BOTTLE OF 3b
OUR
REG. 34c
LIMIT 1 WITH COUPOM THRU 11/25

TIDE

REGULAR
SIZE, OUR
REG. 39c
LIMIT 1 WITH COUPOB THRU 11/25

COUPON

Bobcats go out in blaze of glory,
even season with 13-12 victory

8A BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, Nov. 24, 1968

Boca
Raton High touchdown. Only three and missed it at the 47 zone for the touchdown. game," Coach Joe P r i School's Bobcats went minutes had gone by the yard line. This time the Chosing to run the extra bil said. "Perhaps not
out in a blaze of glory clock. The kick for ex- Lancers didn't stop un- point the Lancers were as good as the Belle
Friday night when they tra point was short, but til they had gone all the stopped cold and the Glade contest, but neverpulled an upset victory the Lancers, also fight- way. Close passed to Bobcats had a ball game, (Continued on Page 10)
"It was a good ball
over' John I Leonard, ing for an even season, Ricky Dunn in the end
were out in front by six
13-12.;
The win put the capper points.
The rest of the first
on the most successful
season the local football two quarters saw a see
team has ever had. In saw battle between the
the 10 games, Boca Ra- two teams. But it wasn't
ton had five wins and without thrills. On one
five losses. The Cats occasion, the Bobcats
ha d been picked to lose pushed to within 12 inFriday's game by most ches of a touchdown, but
area sportswriters and couldn't break the Leonard defense and had to
prognosticators.
Boca Raton turned the give up the pigskin.
ball game around in the
Coming back from the
second half, after trail- halftime rest, the battle
ing, 6-0 by virtue of an of the defenses conTony Orpesa through the middle for nice gain.
early Lancer touch- tinued through most of
down. Late in the game, the third quarter. NearLeonard scored again ing the end of the stanza
and threatened to make Boca Raton took a punt
it a tie but missed the on the Leonard 38 yard
extra point.
line.
Camino Gardens League
The game got off to
On the first play from
Sturdy Oaks Bowling A.F.T.Apts. 18 30
12,5 35.5a bad for the local team scrimmage, Wee Willie
1-Edwards
270 Team #12
Team
Won Lost
High team game and when a handoff was M o r r i s swivel-hipped
2-Gavigan
261
Maypops
22
10 3-Niemeck
high
team triple Kreu- fumbled on the third play his way through the en255
the contest. John I tire John I Leonard deTamarinds 21
11 4-Lehman
254 scher Construction 668 of
Leonard
recovered and fense and raced the enBayberries 18
14
and
1920;
men's
ind.
5-King
247
started
a
march to the tire 38 yards up the left
Butternuts
18
14
High team game and high Bill Otto 202, ind. goal line. Slamming
r e - side for a touchdown.
Hickories
18
14
triple
Ed
Zeta
534;
high team triple, TinHollyhocks 16
16 ker, King, Meredith, women's ind. high and peatedly through the Morris, small as footWillis Morris breaks loose and heads for touchdown.
middle for short yard- ball players go, tips the
Apple Trees 16
16
ind
triple
Mabel
Walk0
Edwards, Nauman 1125;
age, they pushed to the scales at an even 150
Elm Trees 14
18 ind. high Edwards 215; er 190 and 497.
one yard line where pounds. Chuck MacSycamores 14
18
ind, triple White 584.
Quarterback
Charles
in to
Peach Trees 13
19
Early Bird Bowling Close went over for the Williams came
kick
the
extra
point
and
Pep'ridges 11
21
Team
Won Lost
St. Joan of Arc
booted
the
ball
squarely
June Berries 11
21
36 12
Team
Won Lost Skylarks
through the uprights.
High team game ButHawks
33 15
Tarpons
18
10
But the Bobcat linemen
ternuts 817; high team
Hum Birds 30 18
Kingfishs
17 11
F l o r i d a waterfowl waterfowl season.
include more than two
w e r e to o eager and
triple Maypops 2,395;
Blue
Jays
26
22
Snooks
14 14
hunters
will
be
at
their
wood
ducks, two black
broke
ahead
of
the
sigThe
first
phase
seamen's ind..high and ind.
Swans
25.5 22.5
Wahoos
14 14
nals. Leonard, natural- favorite duck blinds son will open Nov. 28 ducks, two mallard, one
triple Gene Odenwaldt
Cardinals
25
23
Snappers
13.5 14,5
ly declined the penalty one-half hour before and continue through canvasback or redhead.
222 and 512; women's
Kook'ras
23 25
Marlins
13
15
Members
of
the
Royal
and the extra point was sunrise on Thanksgiving Dec. 1. The second sea- Total possession after
ind, high and ind triple
Peacocks
23 25
Sails
12 16
Day, Nov. 28, for the son will open Dec. 14 the first day is limited
Palm
Women's
Golf
Asnullified.
Edith Rouvet 176 and Dolphins
Mynah Birds 20 28
10.5
17.5
of the duck, and continue through to two day's bag excei^j
sociation
held
a
points
459.
Kicking, off after the opening
19 29
High team game Mar- Roadrun.
goose
and
coot season. Jan. 14. The bonus scaup for redhead or canva^F
tournament
this
week,
touchdown,
the
Bobcats
Community Hospital
lins 824; high team t r i - Sandpipers 16 32
The
1968-69
for hunting season which is back where only one of
garnering
points
for
11.5 36.5eagles, birdies, pars went on the defensive waterfowl willseason
Team
Won Lost
ple Kingfishs 2427; ind. Pelicans
be in two restricted to designated either is allowed for
deep
in
Lancer
territHigh team game and and bogies.
Alley Cats
38
10
high and ind. tripleDurory. And they held. Leo- phases with a bonus sea- areas, will open Jan. both daily and possesLame Ducks 33
15
rance,
Leonard 242 high team triple Swans
Alice Dahm came in nard was forced to punt son for scaup hunting 16 and continue through sion limit.
636
and
1826;
ind.
high
D'ble T'ble 32
16
and 608.
added after the close
In addition to the daily
Lil Roth 214; ind. t r i - first with a total of 52. after bucking the line of the regular statewide January 31.
Goofers
25
23
Dottie Zettlemoyer was t h r e e times for only
Hunting hours a r e bag limit of four ducks,
ple
Romayne
Krall
522
e
XX's &Xy's 25
23
Boca Ratoners League
next at 41 and Kay minimal gain. A fourth
from
one-half hour hunters may take an adPlus or
Team
Won Lost
Wolfel took third with down punt went almost
before
sunrise
to sun- ditional bag of five merIBM Mates League
Minus 2 25
23
Rizzo's
33 15
39.
set. Hunting will be a l - gansers of which not
straight up in the air
Kat'mers
24
24
Kreuscher
31.5 16.5Team
The next two places and the Cats took over
lowed every day except more than one may be a
Won Lost
Eckins
22
26
Team #4
29.5 18.5 Sloops
were close. E d d i e on the eight yard line.
in Leon County and Lake hooded merganser.
26
10
Quad Squad 20
28
Royal Palm 29.5 18.5 Commodores 23
Moore had 38 and Fran
Miccosukee in Jefferson
13
Tom
Nolan
slammed
Jump. Jacs 15
33 Team #3
28 20
Fitzgerald had 37.
Duck hunters are r e County where waterfowl
Bert
Reith
and
Frank
Galleys
22
14
through for three yards
2 Plus 2
15
33 Ferguson
25 23
Sixty nine players en- running again, he was Vinnedge tied for Class hunting is allowed only quired to have a regular
Anchors
17
19
Good Spts.
14
34
Technico
25 23
Stowaways
17 • 19 tered the tournament* stopped cold but a Leo- A;vhonprs this week in on Wednesdays, Satur- hunting license and all
High team game and
Crane Svc. 24.5 23.5Destroyers 16
20
nard penalty moved the the regular golf tefcrna- days, .Sundays,^ opening hunters 16 years of age
high team triple -Alley
Nielsen's
23.5 24.5Mates '
15
?
21
ball halfway to the goal mgnt of the Dirty Doz- days, Nov^ 29 and Jan. and over must have a
Cats 629 and 1784; lstFed'rl
19 29
Federal Duck Stamp for
Cruiserettes 8
28
line, placing it on the en Plus at Boca Raton 14.
men's ind. high and ind,
Amsprad
18 30
Hunters will be allow- taking ducks and geese.
Country
Club.
High
team
game
and
one.
A
handoff
to
Tony
triple Jack Knepper 206
Nat. Bank
18 30
Both golfers had net ed to take a daily bag Duck hunters will also
high team triple Sloops
Orpesa saw the lanky
and 549; women's ind.
limit of four ducks, one be required to observe
scores
of 59.
674
and
1947;
ind.
high
halfback
going
up
the
high N. Ickes 184, ind.
~
goose and ten coots. The the boating safety
Russ
Baumann
also
Anita
Gray
187;
ind.
t
r
i
middle and reaching out
triple C.Le-Viness481.
Thirty-nine players to
daily bag limit may not when afloat.
posted
a
net
59
to
take
ple Gerry Penovi -453. braved
score.
MacWilliams
chilling winds
B group.
this week as the Hotel again split the uprights theInClass
Class C, all with
1st Bank & Trust Co. and Club ladies played with his kick for conTeam
Won Lost a low net touranment in version and the Bobcats nets of 61, Fred La
AT A FINE
Tulippe, Jim McDavitt
had a 13-6 lead.
Boca Print. 24.5 11.5 classes.
EXECUTIVE COURSE
Guest Amy Craman Tackle
and Don Lovett tied for
But
the
Lancers
24 12
Alice Gardner
took
4 Holes over 300 yds
and member Madeline Team #3
first
place.
weren't
to
be
denied.
18
18
1 Hole 270 yds.
top honors in Class A
Fatum were low gross Team #5
Al Ragusedropped his
1 Hole 280 yds.
17.5 18.5 competition, posting a Taking the kickoff o n
winners at Boca Raton First Bank 17 19
their own 16 yard line, tee shot six inches from
SNACKBAR BEERscore of 77.
Country Club Wednes- Construction 17 19
the flag on number one
RENTAL CLUBS Class B wenttoBeatty they marched for yard- hole to take top honors
day.
DRIVING RANGE.
age.
Punting
on
a
fourth
Whistle St. 14 22
Beaty, who came off the
Craman had a 73 and
Green Fees $2.25
down, they quickly took in that category.
Rutenberg
12 24
18 holes with a 78.
10 Ploy Book 18.75
Fatum 71.
ladies group,
High team game Team
In Class C, Lorna possession of the ball DotIn the
Low putts for guests #5 987; high team t r i Reith and Chris
again when Boca Raton
Phone 395-3060 for
Strickland
shot
a
77
to
went to Margaret Ben- ple First Bank & Trust
Brentlinger tied with net
Starting Time
signaled a fair
catch
take the crown.
nie for her 31. Member
Go out State Rd. #808 post
scores of 56.
Company
2756;
ind,
high
FAU to U.S. 441 (State Rd.
Fran Clasen won in the
Rehnberg 247; ind.
7) turn south 2 miles.
low putts category with Ed
triple Sal Vento 604.
27,
(Continued on Page 10)
In the nearest to the
pin contest on number 10
hole, Faye Speers was
the winner.

Bowling standings

Opens Thanksgiving

Waterfowl hunters ready

Points
tourney

Two tie
for honors

Gardner
is tops

GOLF

Guest day
at BRCC

the association of

Smith is

OUR 1969 JAVELIN
Ask us about the
price. We never

fail to give the
right answer.

DROP BY OUR SHOWROOM. . .
WE'VE GOT IT ALL GOING
for U S . . .AND for YOU

MURRAY MOTORS
102 South Federal, Delray Beach,Phone 278-0374
Authorized American Motors Dealer

winner
Nancy Smith won the
University Park Women's golf tournament
Thursday with a 39.
Tourney for the day was
"tee to green."
Second place honors
went to Fran Schmal.
She posted a score of
44.
Ida
Jacoby, Dot
Stamm, Lillian Sicard
and Martha Schwind tied
for third place honors.
Each golfer had a score
of 47.
Low putts honors at
32 were shared by Jean
Munnick and Dot Stamm.

Can You Beat Us?
:::

*
*
*
*
*

90% Residential Financing ts Qualified Properties and
Purchasers.
27 Years on New Construction
More than Competitive Rates
No Pre-payment Penalties
Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.
CALL

ANDERSON I t l U A I i l
3QQ A113
G.

O

WEiR

CIJiniY.
P L A Z A

David P. Bennett
with

1188 N. Federal Hwy. 395-8787
David Bennett is a recent graduate of Miami Dade Embalming College and is a
licensed Florida State embalmer. Mr.
Bennett and bis wife Diane reside at 136
N.W.9tbSt.

Tom Nolan (40) pulled down by host of Lancers.

THEN CHOOSE THE YEAR

18 Hole Por-3

also SEE CONNOR BROW'S OTHER TOP
NAME LINE OF PRE-OWED CARS
in the finest condition

at the

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

LARGEST USED CAR DISPLAY IN THE SOUTH

Pro Shop — Driving Rang*

Phone
276-9992
lessons
Available

V7

DRIVING
RANGE

BUILDING

J77-0IJJ
M 355 south Federal Highway
W i n . A n d e r s o n , Broker M Boca Raton, F l o r i d a 33432

FIRST . . : . CHOOSE

Club Rentals
Semi private Club •
Guests Welcome

PAR <0 EXE7CUTIVE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful Oolfvhw
Dining Room—Cold Bear <

GREEK FEES
$3.00
ELECTRIC CARTS..., $4.00
10 PLAY BOOK....,$25.00
Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction

One Mile Statfe • !
Delray Beach on U.S. 1

391-1666

1st In Fine Cars

Connor Brown

n

1st In Customer Satisfaction
1st In Dependability

GMAC AND LOCAL BANK FINANCING

T

S y f 1 X C A R CAREFULLY CONDITIONED

Open Till 9:30 p.m. Mon., Wed., and Friday, Tuesday, Thurs.
Sot. Till 6 p.m.-

K01 N. Country Club Blvd.
SM Yds. Wail af U.S. I in
Boo Raton
. Clwa.to Defray Beach

1699 S. Federal Hwy., Pompano Beach 942-8585
Authorized Cadillac Dealer

Midway Between Ft. Lauderdale and Pompano

HIM*

Budding
artists
The people in these photos
may or may not be budding
young artists. But they're
certainly the people who will
be
teaching our budding
artists
the basic things
they'll have to learn before
they move on to greatness...
maybe. It's the class in art
education taught by Peter A.
Fraschetti (right photo) at
Florida Atlantic University
and all of the students in
this class are future teachers.

:
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PLAY BILLIARDS
The most Luxurious
billiard room in
Florida. Fully
carpeted and
walnut panelled plus 6 professional;
Brunswick tables.

LILLY PANTS ARE WOT FOR YOU IF YOU
DON'T HAVE THE STOMACH FOR THEM

UNIVERSITY BOWL

MEN'S STUFF

""Hie Souih's Most Luxurious Recreation Center*'
rnerN.E. 20th St. and Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5222

By
LILLY PULITZER

MAYER MOTORS, INC. POLO
Royal Palm

BOCA RATON

20 SOUTH DIXIE

Moegenberg

The Place ?o Go For The Finest in Foreign Car Servicing

graduated
Sunday's
3 p.m.
PRE-SEASON OFFER
A Book of 16 Tickets
SAVES you MONEY
16'Adult iGeneral Admission
(Save 6.25). • • $18.75
16 Student General Admission
(Save 4.00) . . . $13.50
. . . Good Any Game. . .

MERCEDES-BENZ V O L V O
TOYOTA
116 S.E. Sixth Avenue - 523-4381
FT. LAUDERDALE,FLA.
(U.S. 1 - North end of the Tunnel)

USE AS MANY AS YOU W/SH, AHY TIME

Write To Royal Palm Polo
Box 846 Boca Raton, Fla

DEERFIELD 399-6104

Airman Richard C.
Moegenberg, son of Mr. ;
and M r s . Carl R. Moegenberg of Boca Raton,
has been graduated at
Sheppard AFB,
Tex.,
from the training course
for U.S. Air Force jet
aircraft mechanics.

I G HEATING SALE

Airman
Moegenberg
is
being
assigned
to MacDill AFB, Fla.,
for duty with the T a c tical Air Command.

35,000 BTU

Warm Morning

GAS
HEATER

779 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-3431

"Our Lease Has Expired"
ftft*#MI#
B.F. GOODRICH
RADIALS F100
785 x U
Black
1st Line

mmmw

22

50
each

Deluxe
CHAMPION
00
Black
Tube Iess
1st Line

WHILE THEY LAST!!
This sale good thru Nov. 29, 1968
All Prices Plus App. Taxes

MICHELIN
" X " Dealer
The 40,000 Mile Guaranteed,
Steel Radial Tire.
Tune-up by Sun Electronic Equip.
Electronic Alemite Wheel Balance.
Graduate: General Motors, Sun Electronic,
Rochester Carburetor, Carter Carburetor,
Broward County Air Conditioning
Vocational Schools.

16

with warm air circulating

BLOWER FREE

SILVERTOWN
7
775 x 14

22

Valued at $23.95, this circulating warm air
blower which assures floor-to-ceiling comfort
is yours without extra charge if you purchase
your Warm Morning Gas Heater before our
big Pre-Winter Heating Sale ends Nov. 30th.

: U: A A 5 0

825 x 14
855 x 14
White Wo//
1st Line

each

POLYGLAS
BELTED WIDE OVAL WHITE

This winter, don't take chances with your family's comfort and
health. Keep warm, stay well and save money, too — with a
modern natural gas heater. There's a gas answer to every heating
problem — compact furnaces, fireplace logs, console heaters, small
space heaters, through-the-wall heaters — models to f i t every home
and every family budget. So don't shiver through another winter . . .
not when your gas company has so many easy, economical answers!

CHECK OUR FULL
RANGE OF HEATERS
FOR EVERY HOME

each

AND

FAMILY

Offer limited to present and
prospective FPU and Flo-Gas
customers only — while present
supplies last. Call our showroom
for details or we will send a
representative.

BUDGET

USED TIRES » » 3

50

up

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all our friends and
customers of the past eight years and sincerely hope we can be of
even better service in our new location at 181 N.W. 13th St. (formerly the self-service car wash) Opening w i l l be soon as possible.
Thank you,

Roy, Helen and the Kids
( B i l l y , Larry and Meianie)

FOR A FREE HEATING SURVEY-MAIL THIS COUPON
Without any obligation whatsoever on your part, our representative will
cal! you for an appointment to survey your heating situation and make
recommendations.

FLORIDA PUBLIC
UTILITIES COMPANY

Please have your representative contact me regarding my
heating needs. I understand there is no obligation whatsoever.

Name.
WEST PALM BEACH
S, Dixie & Fern St.—832-2451

Address.

LAKE WORTH
132 N. Dixie— 585-6401
DELRAY BEACH
325 N.E. 2nd St.—-278-2636 ;

City-

Phone .

I do ( ) do not ( ) now have gas service.

)\
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Bowling Standings

Morris (center) takes breather after TD run.

Com. 2
9
31
(Continued from 8A)
8
32
I.B.M, Ladies Assoc, Com. 7 •
High team game and
Team
Won Lost
Tarpons
30.5 17,5 high team triple Advent
Lutheran 3 758 and 2,Jacks
30
18
145; men's md. high Roy
Yellowtalls 28
20
Frantz 223, ind. triple
Bluegills
27
21
Althouse 593;
Marlins
26.5 21.5 Paul
women's
ind. high CarSailfish
24
24
olyn Steele 203, ind. t r i Barracudas 23
25
Dolphins
22.5 25.5 ple Carol Cain 517.
Sharks
22
26
FAU Bowling
Snooks
21.5 26.5 Team
Won Lost
Derelicks
Groupers
19
29
27
9
Flyers
Pompanos
14
34
27
9
High team game and Gut'snipes
23
13
high team triple Mar- Pin Pushers 22
14
lins 753 and 2188; ind. Crawdads
21
15
high Joyce Wiseman Penguins
20
16
210; ind. triple Zeida Souls
19
17
Williamson 516.
18
18
Strugglers
IBM Mixed League
18
18
Injuns
Team
Won Lost Bangtails
18
18
Widgets
29
15 Mr. & Mrs. 17
19
Steppers
29
15 Chumps
17
19
Rebels
28
16
Tigers
27
17
Duffers
27
17
Odd Balls
26
18
Program.
25
19
THE NEW 1969
Falcons
25
19
Latecomers 25
19
Sandbaggers 24
20
Bad Guys
16
28Travelers
16
28
Good Guys
15
29
D'ble T'ble 13
31
AID
High team game Widgets 826; high team t r i One
ple Rebels 2367; men's
c
ind. high John Wiseman
th
220, ind. triple Frank
. World's
Cataldo 580; women's
Smallest
Hearing
ind. high Mary Jo SnyAids.
der 165, ind.tripleDonNo'Cords —
na Lamb 439.
o TubesNo Button.
Church Fellowship
Hear But Do Not Understand ?
Team
Won Lost
This could well be NERVE
Trinity
35
5
DEAFNESS. The New 1969
PHANTOM EAR might well
Zion Lugh. 28
12
solve your problem.
Luth. 1
27.5 12.5
Univ. Bap. 1 26
14
Now more than ever before
Com. 3
23
17
Make No mistake Advent 3
21
19
Com. 6
21
19
IF YOU PAY MORE
Univ. Bap. 2 20
20
YOU RE PAYING TOO MUCH!
Com. 1
20
20
Univ. Bap. 6 20
20
Com. 5
19.5 20.5
Advent 2
19
21
Univ. Bap, 4 18.5 21O5
H E A R I N G Pkoat
Univ. Bap. 5 18
22
CENTER 395-424?
St. Greg.
18
22
Royal Pdm Plaza
Christian
15
25
Com. 4
15
25
BOCA RATON
Univ. Bap. 3 14.5 25.5

PLAY 29 TUNES IN 6 MONTHS
EVEN IF YOU DON'T "READ" A NOTE!
NEW WURUTZER PIANO
HOBBY COURSE

Lancers
16
20
Bookworms 16
20
Unisons
16
20
Gnats
16
20
Eagles
15
21
No See Urns 15
21
Twin D'ble 14
22
Bibliocrats
6
30
High team game and
high team triple Crawdads 869 and 2364; women's ind. high Mary Jane
Tyldsley 225, ind. triple
Kay Robinson
557.

FACTORY AUTHORIZED NOVEMBER SPECIAL
Wurlitzer Spinet Piano.... .$649 All FOf

Piano Hobby Course
10 Lessons in Your Area

Total Value $704{0RGAN PKG. $7751

h PIANOS •ORGANS
119 Datura - W. Palm Beach - 832-3858
DOWNTOWN WPB ON THE LAKE Open Til 9 P.M. Mon. & Fri.
LILLIAN MERZ - 395-7089- BOCA RATON
! #1 Wurlitzer Dealer in Florida

THANKSGIVING DAY CONCERT
NOVEMBER 2 8 - 7:00 P.M.
"Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow

c

mierom SE

GABRIEL COMMUNICATIONS CORP.

• COMPLETE SAl.ES & SERVICE — 2 WAY RADIO
SYSTEMS — 399-8950
© B O C A M O B I L P H O N E — R A D I O TELEPHONES
FOR ALL TYPES OF BUSINESS 391-2221
• POCKET PAGING— RECEIVE MESSAGES ANYWHERE
• AGABRIEL ANSWERING SERVICES —
"QUALITY SERVICE"-399-8950

SALES for R.C.A.,
MOTOROLA, and ADMIRAL

COVE TV
COLOR CENTER

The BEST in service for all makes!
Marty Foy
399-7585

Cove Shopping Center
Dcerfieid Beach, Fla.

Bobcats
upset
Lancers
(Continued from 8A)
theless a good way to
end the season.
"I think it was definitely an upset," he
said. "We played tough
competition this year,
but they played tougher people.
P a u l Finger, Jim
Agatheas and
Paul
. Avery were all out of
action and couldn't enter the game. Eleven
seniors saw their last
high school football action.

Y

600 N.W. 4th Ave. Boca Raton

ALL 2000 SEATS FREE

PHANTOM EAR

Mike Gross couldn't find the handle.

30 nui v
ONLY

FIRST CONCERT OF THE SEASON
featuring

TONY FONTANE
Sacred Concert, Recording and T.V.
artist, whom music critics have acclaimed

to have one of the most

natural voices of this generation -

also featuring

• DAWN ELIZABETH -vocalist
NANCY MITCHELL • EUGENE HIGH
-soprano

-tenor

• DORIS NEWMAN

BOCA

• BERNICE COBER

-organist
-pianist
35 VOICE JR. CHOIR - 35 VOICE HARMONY CHORUS
40 VOICE SANCTUARY CHOIR
CONCERT DIRECTOR

CONCERT HOST

DON NEWMAN

M.TORREY JOHNSON
£Sk»-4a*«iit» '

SHOP EARLY

U

TO BE SURE OF
CHRISTMAS EYE DELIVERY /
ORDER NOW
fc

GIVE YOUR FAMILY THE GIFT
THEY WILL REMEMBER FOR A LIFETIME
Give them the ability to play and
enjoy music for the rest of their lives .

A New

Organ

m

Since 1857
* A NEW KIMBALL ORGAN INCLUDES
6 MONTHS OF PRIVATE INSTRUCTION
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!!

has been the
hallmark of a quality
Instrument

music

CENTER

2930

N. FEDERAL

HWY* Fort Laoderdaie
it
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Pilot kindergarten termed
success despite obstacles
By SANDY WESLEY
mm-

A little boy listens, eyes
twinkling and a large grin on
his face, as his classmates
sing "happy birthday" to him.
A dark eyed little girl watches while her classmates dance
around the room doing pirouetes. A tiny child looks back to
see if she is skipping like her
friend is o
The little boy does not understand the words to "Happy
Birthday". The dark eyed girl
and the tiny child can't understand the words spoken by the
teacher, yet they're trying very
hard to be good kindergarten
students, and they're getting
plenty of help from their classmates.
The class is the pilot kindergarten at Boca Raton School.
The classroom is really the
school gym converted at the
last minute in September to
accomodate 90 children whose
parents responded to the call
to start a pilot group here.
Two Classes are held in the
morning and two in the afternoon, with each of the two
teachers working with 22 or
23 children on each side of the
gym, which is divided in the
middle by tables and book shelves.
One side of the room the
children are listening to a story
told to them by Mrs. Klaus
Geyer while the teacher aid,
Mrs. Ignatius Biondi checks
the work which had been done
: by the students.
On the other side, Mrs. Milton Matousek is showing the
children how to make Indian
feathers out of art paper, while
her aid, Mrs. John Hager, folds
notes to be taken home by the
children.
Decorating the walls in the
gym are story book figures,
some from tales about Thanksgiving.
Although the teachers work
almost in the same classroom
and, in some cases, together on
projects, their teaching techni-

•. rfiiiife.-'••=-;;; *

A little girt holds the flag while her class mates recite pledge allegiance.

A boy cuts art paper for Indian feather hat.

ques are quite different.

Take

for

example, Mrs.

Geyer. She used what she calls
"helping hands" whichis a subtle way of getting help from the
children and getting the children
to recognize their own name.
Each day when the child comes
to the class he'll look at the
hand on the wall. If his name
is written on the hand he will
be teacher's helper for the day.
Both teachers utilize what
they call attendance blocks,
which "are ar~square piece of
wood with the name of each
student written on them. When
the student comes to class he
picks his name block off the
table and places it in a basket, another subtle
way of
getting a child to recognize
his name.
Because of the facilities, the
teachers do work out similiar
systems for 15 minute rest
periods for the children which
usually follows the milk and
cookie break.
After the rest period the
children will do coordinating
exercises to children's r e c ords. The exercises generally
consist of dancing, skipping,
marching, or walking around the
room.
Although the classroom might
be termed makeshift and the
toys and games are donations
from parents (the play equipment promised by the county
has not yet arrived) the teachers are pleased with the new
kindergarten program,
Boca
Raton's first such program.
"It's been a tremendous

success," Mrs. Geyer said,
"The parents are real enthusiastic over what the children are doing. But of course the
real test will come next year
when the children go on to first
grade."
Mrs. Matousek agreed with
Mrs. Geyer adding that although
the facilities'may not be excellent they are adequate.
"The program," she said,
" i s better than no kindergarten program at all. We've seen
a great improvement in the
children since they've been
here," she added.
"One child was, in fact, sent
to us from first grade. She
couldn't keep up with her classmates and as
a result had
become withdrawn. But she's
become a real leader here,"
Mrs. Geyer said.
"The children," the teachers said, like regulation, and
get excited when their schedule
is changed. Like last week."
"The school wanted to use the
gym for a special program last
week. We explained to the children -what was happening and
that we were going to see a
movie in anotherT classroom.
This was all fight, " t h e teachers explained, 'because we told
them before hand what to expect, but you can't disrupt their
schedule without first explaining to them what you are doing."
Although three of the children
who attend the afternoon sessions do not speak English,
'teachers have found them to
(Continued on page 3B)

Births
Lt. and Mrs. Larry
J. Leturmy announce the
birth of a daughter,
Kristy Lynn, Nov. 4, in
New Vaughan Memorial
Hospital, Selma, Ala.
Lt. Leturmy is intrain# i g as a student pilot
stationed at Craig Air
Force Base in Selma.
Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Louis A. Leturmy, Boca
Raton. Mrs. Larry Leturmy is the former
Pamela Anne Nagel.

#
:

#

WHY ACCEPT LESS?

Monday:
Chili and
beans, corn bread, carrot curls, sliced peaches, milk.
Tueaday: Roast turkey and dressing, cranberry sauce, candied
yams, buttered peas,
Mscuit
and
butter,
yumpkin cake, milk.
Wednesday,
sliced
meat and cheese sandwich,
tomato wedge,
green beans, plums,
milk.

TUESDAY NOV. 26
8:00 P.M.
COMMUNITY CENTER
Philip J. Azzolina
Mo si cd: Director

Lt. Colonel Mark Azzolina
Conductor

J.C.MITCHELL

BOCA RATON
ADDISON MIZNER

CONCERT

6 Month Self-Renewing Savings Certificates
Multiples of $1000
Paid Quarterly

Mentis

Monday; Hot dog on
bun, baked beans, cabbage salad, pineapple,
milk.
Tuesday; Roast turkey and gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered
..peas, biscuits, cranIperry sauce, pumpkin
cake, milk.
Wednesday; Toasted
peanut butter and jelly,
potato chips, carrot
curls,
Chocolate ice
cream and cookie, milk.
Thursday; No School.
Friday; No School.

BOCA "POPS"

PER ANNUM

PER ANNUM

and

Assistant Conductor
Paid and Compounded
Quarterly on Passbook
Savings

FREE TRANSFER of FUNDS from
ANYWHERE IN THE U.S.

SERVING BOCA RATON FOR OVER 18 YEARS

FIRST
FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

Sister Regina vof Marymount College
U S OF A. ARMED FORCES
Fillmore
MUSIC TO WATCH GIRLS BY
Nesbeo.
TOCCATA FOR BAND
Enckson
GREAT THEMES FROM ITALIAN
MOVIES
Cacavas
FANDANGO
Perkjns

Ed Barnhardt

Gene Robinson

BOCA RATON
6Of N. Federal Hwy.
Phone 395-2121

DELRAY BEACH
645 E. AtlanticAve.
Phone 276-6311

STAR SPANGLED BANNER (Anttiem)
Key /Barker
SAY IT WITH MUSIC (Theme)
Berlin/Azzolina
THE A. F . A. MARCH
Azzolina
LIGHT CAVALRY, Overture
Von Suppe
RHAPSODIE MODERNATA
Davis
MARCH & PROCESSION OF BACCHUS
Delibes
LONDONDERRY A m (Robert Moore,
Soloist)
Ades
ARIA FOR WINDS
Cacavas
MAN OF LA MANCHA, Selections from
Darron

**INTERMJSSION***
***SPECIAL GUEST***

VICE PRESIDENT &
BOCA RATON
BRANCH MANAGER

of Delray Beach

L. Edward Earnhardt

BUSINESS
CONSULTANT

ADMISSION FREE
CONCERT HOSTS
American Legion, V.F.W., World War I Vets
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Monday, Nov. 25
Ceramics, scout hut, 9:30 a.m.
Enameling on copper, scout hut, 9:30 a.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Jobmobile, Neighborhood Center, 162 W. Palmetto
Park Rd., 9:30 a.m.
Beg. bridge instr. Community Center, 10 a.m.
Debbie-Rand shop board meeting, Thrift Shoppe,
10 a.m.
Corsage class, Garden Center, 10 a.m.
Oil painting, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First United Methodist
Church, 10 a.m.
Felt craft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Needlework, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. 1 p.m.
Oil painting, Art Guild, 1:30 p.m.
Brownies, scout hut, 2:30 p.m.
Jets football practice, Memorial Park, 6:30 p.mo
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Poy Scout troop 303, St. Gregory's Church, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7:15 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30 p.m,,
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, scout hut, 7:30
p»m.
Brotherhood of St. Gregory's, parish hall, 8 p.m.
PTA, J. C. Mitchell School, 8 p.m.

Center, 10 a.m.
Duplicate bridge game, Community Center,
12:30 p.m.
Design workshop, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Vets WWI officers, scout hut, 1:30 p.m.
Veteran's service, American Legion Hall, 2 p.m.
Children's art class, (11-15), art guild, 3:30 p.m.
Organ lessons, Community Center 4 p.m.
Sea explorer 307, Boy Scouts of America, 414
N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
Movie of month ("Who's Minding the Store"),
Community Center, 7:15 p.m.
Golf instr„, scout hut, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 30
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,
10 a.m.
Junior Chess Club, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Children's art class (6-10), Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Int. band instr., Community Center, 10:30 a.m.
Beg. band, Community Center 11:30 a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.
At the Galleries

Art Guild - Watercolors by Marian Staudt, Adele
Giles, Alexander Kprtner, Vi Misenheimer, Nov.
3 through 28, open without charge weekdays
Palm fron weaving, scout hut, 9:30 a.m.
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Debbie-Rand ways and means, Thrift Shoppe,
10 a.m.
Job corps, Neighborhood Center, 10 a.m.
Sketch group, art guild, 10 a.m.
Rug, hooking, scout hut, 10 a.iru
Slimnastics, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon
Faubulous fakes, Community Center, 1 p.m.
County legal aid, Neighborhood Center, 1:30 p.m.
County public health nursing and immunization
clinic, Neighborhood Center, 2 p.m.
Brownies, scout hut, 2:30 p.m.
Piano lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Memorial Park, 3:30 p.m.
Violin lessons, scout hut, 4 p.m.
Jets football practice, Memorial Park, 6:30 p.m.
Migrant legal aid, Neighborhood Center, 6:30 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,
7 p.m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Pinochle Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Coast Guard Auxiliary small boat course, scout
hut, 7:30 p.m.
Table tennis for adults, Community Center,'7:30
p.m.
Band concert, Community Center, 8 p.m.
BPO Does drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Woman's Club, Dutch Pantry, 8 p.m.

Mrs. Thomas 0'Neil, Mrs. Francis Rosecrance
Mrs. Harry Heath at tea table.

Tuesday, Nov. 26

Wednesday, Nov. 27
a . m .

'•••";•'
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Attic treasures are
hard to find in Florida, yet members of
First
Presbyterian
Church Chapel Service
Guild did their best last
week.
The treasures they
found were admittance
fee to a tea in the home
of Mrs. Lynn Eu Aidrich. The treasures will
be sold at the guild's
Christmas bazaar festival.
Assisting Mrs. Aidrich at the tea were Mrs.
A. V. Anderson, Mrs.J.
B. Beatson, Mrs. HarryHeath, Mrs. Burt Jacquith and Mrs0 Robert
Collins, president of the
guild.
The Christmas bazaar festival will be held
10 a.m. to 5 p,m. Dec.
3 in the west building of
the First Presbyterian
Church.

Mrs. Brian Edward Williamson

Cancer workshop, First United Methodist Church,
9

Women take tea for treasures

"•'.•','.
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Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, hotel golf
course, 9 a.m.
Enameling on copper, scout hut, 9:30 a.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Int. Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Paint along with Church, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Men's Bridge Club, scout hut, noon
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15
p.m.
Japanese brushwork, Art Guild, 1 p.m.
Christmas house and Fiesta workshop, garden
center, 1 p.m.
Crushed glass class, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Knitting and crocheting, Community Center, 1p.m.
Tap and ballet, Community Center, 2:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, scout hut, 3 p.m.
Jets football practice, Memorial Park, 6:30 p.m.
Organ lessons, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Judo instr. Community Center, 7 p.m.
Oil painting, Community Center 7:30 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 337, scout hut, 7:30 p.m.
Volleyball, Memorial Park, 8 p.m.
Elks lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, First
United Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.

Articles to be sold a?'

Couple exchanges vows

NOW IN BOCA RATON
to serve you better

FLORIDA STATE
VISION SERVICE
601 S. Federal Hwy.
391-2920
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Open Friday Evenings t i l 7i30 p.m.

EYEGLASSES
EMERGENCY SERVICE * LATEST FRAME
FASHIONS FOR ENTIRE FAMILY * LICENSED
TO FILL ALL EYEGLASS PRESCRIPTIONS * SAFETY
GLASSES * NEWEST SUNGLASS STYLES
3364 WEST BROWARD BLVD., FORT LAUDERDALE 587-7075

Of 23 suits filed in
fiscal 1968 by the Justice Department under
the equal-employment
section of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, 15 were
lodged in the North and
the West. The department also filed its first
Northern school cases
and first voting-rights
complaint in the North.

According to

Roberto
Q. Please give me a man's
viewpoint on an impasse my
husband and I have reached.
Here's a typical conversation: I gay: "Darling, lets
do something new TOGETHER. Wouldn't it he Inn if
we took dancing lessons?"

A. It was originally adopted
in international dealings because educated people, no
matter what their country,
learned French as a second
language. It is indeed probably the most beautiful
tongue — and it contains 80
many graceful expressions
that can put "an iron hand
in a velvet glove."

He says: "Are you out oE
your mind?!'.! . . . ME?
. . . DANCING LESSONS?"
I : Well, last year I lear.ned
to bowl just to please you.
And the year before, remember, I even tried skin-diving
. . . and the year before that
you wanted me to try skydiving , . ."

Q. Please give us an idea on
how to tip in the better restaurants here. Same as New
York? More? Less?—K.D.
A. Tipping, traditionally, is
a thank you for good service. Unfortunately the tradition has gotten frayed, and
a lavish twenty-percent tip
seems to be expected no matter what the service. I refuse
to go along with this here,
in New York, or anywhere.
I am, however, generous
when a waiter or waitress
or bartender really tries to
perform his f u n c t i o n —
which, in fact, should be the
same as that of a good host
or hostess in a private home.

He: "Out of the question!
ME . . . DANCING LESSONS? Baby, you're acting
JUST LIKE A WOMAN!"
—J.C.L.

Q. Why is French called
"the language of diplomacy"?— F.TJ.

Each of the above letter
writers has 6een sent a Complimentary $50 Course in
Dance, Language or Charm.
Write Roberto today — and
win your complimentary 550
course. Absolutely no obligation.

ROBERTO'S SCHOOLS OF
DANCE, LANGUAGES
& CHARM
2737 E. Oakland Park Boulevard

Fort Laudardale/565^396 and
140 N. Fed. Hwy.,*^a Raton/395-8635

Uphoff, Mrs. James B.
Davidson, Mrs o Harold
Miller, Mrs. Arthur R.
Mitchell and Mrs.
ling Waters.

Mrs. Alfred Beck and Mrs. Alfred List chat
during tea.
TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
W/iy not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and securities selling to select clientele.
Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546fof[Appointment.

al Pal

attic
centerprices and other

attended Palm Beach
Junior College and University of Florida. The
bridegroom attended St.
P a t r i c k ' s College,
Coulburn,
Australia,
and graduated from
Christian
College,
Young, Australia.
After a wedding trip
to the Bahamas, the
couple will reside in
Santa Monica, Calif.

A. I'm all for togetherness,
and I salute your spunk in
going all-out to learn HIS
sports. But I think lie might
consider turnabout. I know
that if you tame to our
school, together, you'd both
enjoy it. Some of our best
students are big, brawny
types. And incidentally —
next time he says you're acting just like a woman —
ask him how ELSE you
should act?

Schmidt, Mrs. William
L. Dungan, Mrs . Vernon W. Wheeler, Mrs. C.
D. Willard, Mrs. Paul
A. Kleber, Miss Helen

w

in double ring ceremony

Patricia Ann Murray,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick J. Murray, 161 N.W. 12th Ave..
exchanged wedding vows
Saturday with Brian Edward Williamson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J.T. Williamson, Young, Australia.
The double ring ceremony was officiated by
Rev. Jeremiah Singleton
in St. Joan of Arc
Church.
The bride's flowers
were a white orchid surrounded by white sweetheart roses.
Maid of honor was
M i s s Maureen Fox;
Thursday, Nov. 28
bridesmaids were Miss
J o a n Fox and Miss
Thanksgiving Day
Charlette Styers.
Turkey Bowl parade, 5:30 p.m.
Best man was MichTurkey Bowl game, Boca Raton High School, ael Cowley and ushers
6:30 p.m.
were Daniel Murray,
bride's brother, Jon Galen, and Robert Barker.
Friday, Nov. 29
A reception at Boca
Design class, Community Center, 9 a.m.
Raton Hotel and Club
Photography, art guild, 10 a.m«,
Cabana Club followed
Christmas house and Fiesta workshop, Garden the ceremony. The bride

gift items. Also to be
on display at the bazaar
will be baked goods and
condiments including J.
F. Dissell's homemade
jam.
Children's choir, under the direction of Mrs.
Joseph Bath, will provide music at noon and
at 4 p.m., Highlight will
be a skit titled Santa,
Have You Had the Measles?"
Mrs. Aldrich is general chairman assisted
by Mrs. T. P. O'Neil.
Other chairman are
Mrs. Walter Leach,
food; Mrs. Charles Parsons, boutique, Mrs.
Dissell, kitchen; Mrs.
Carl Haeberle, Christmas decor.
Members of the Woman's Association also
will haye booths in the
bazaar. They will be
headed by Mrs. Walter
Curry and Mrs. H. L.

BYER
INCORPORATED
Plaza
Boca Raton, Florida

Around the Town

Early visitors flock to town
By SANDY WESLEY

ed proceeds from a card
party.

The holiday season is
Then there's the Trialmost upon us, and we
suspect that the season umph Ball Sunday evefor visitors will come ning for the Marian
for the Retardnot, as it has other School
ed.
The
ball will be
years, after the holi- held in Boca
Raton( Hodays, but before.
tel
and
Club.
In fact, the traffic on
Federal Highway and
And of course, there's
the busy merchants all
say absolutely and cate- the silver tea Sunday 2
gorically that folks are to 4 p.m. to benefit the
discovering that sunny Boca Raton Society for
shores early this year. the Retarded. Proceeds
We suspect that the cold will go to Florida AtSpeaking of parties,
University's
weather also has dis-lantic
Boca
Raton Hotel and
school
for
the
r
e
covered
the sunny
Club's first cocktail
shores early this year. tarded, presently being
The tea party of the season will
We hear it all over constructed.
be held in the home be held Tuesday evening
town. "It isn't even Jan- will
the Cloister Garden.
uary yet and we're in of Tulane Kidd J r . , in
The black tie event has
dire need of help. What's Lighthouse Point.
become tradition for
going to happen when
We understand Mrs. club members.
January does
roll
Harvey
Hansen was
along?"
And spiking of the
quite
surprised
WedAh well, that "dire
need" is a good omen
of things to come.

Mark and Phil Azzolina review music to be played at Boca Raton
Municipal Band concert Tuesday.

hotel, did you know that making plans'.for their
it's new El Lago Lounge third .annual' Las Vegas
and Bar,
overlooking Christmas' party Dec.
the Lake Boca Raton, /*
was opened Friday eveOh yes, have a nice
ning? yep.
Thanksgiving. "
The elections have
A special training
been over for about course for pharmacy
three weeks now but
students has been instiSouth Palm Beach Coun- tuted at Northeast Louty Young Republicans siana State College, deare so pleased with the signed to prepare the
results they decided to participants to care for
hold a potluck victory the sick and injured durdinner Saturday evening ing emergencies. The
Help
in the home of Mr. and Medical " Self
Mrs. Ed Tarver. Mrs. Training course differs
from first aid' in that
Thomas Ryan says the orofessional
medical
dinner was to honor na- help is not anticipattional and local candi- ed during" such emerdates successful in the gencies as. nuclear atelection. The YR's also tack and natural disasare busy these days ter.
..;. Sundoy, Nov. 24, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS 3B

Pilot kindergarten class

This week seems to
be the one marked for
(Continued from IB)
helping people.
Take the Boca Raton
be very little problem.
Welfare Council for ex"The other children takecare
ample.
Mrs. Victor
of them," Mrs. Geyer explainBergamini,
Welfare
ed, "and one little boy has
Case Worker writes she
already picked up quite a bit
of English from the others,,"
The father and son warrant officer and con- which was written by received a check form
m
®team which became the ductor of the Air Train- the Azzolina men when the Post Office Ladies
One little girl, though, who
they received the cita- Auxiliary last week.
bulwark of the Air Force ing Command Band.
speaks only Spanish has had
bands now has become
Nick presently is con- tion honoring them as The check representa bit more of a time adjustthe bulwark of Boca Ra- ductor and arranger in the only family in Amering to the school situation.
The
first
President
to
ica with three male muton's Municipal Band. Miami Beach.
be married in office was
"She won't talk and she nevThe father-son team
Mark admits that both sicians to be band lead- John Tyler. World Book
er smiles, but she wants to be
will be at the podium he and his brother want- ers in the Air Force Encyclopedia says he
with the children. If we ask her
Tuesday when the band ed to follow in his fa- concurrently.
to sit down and watch she doesn't
"We wrote the song married Julia Gardiner
presents its second con- ther's footsteps, but he
1844, two years aftwant to. Lately we've noticed
cert of the season, "A also added the teasing in gratitude for thein
^ Salute to the Armed note, "we wanted to be award which was given er his first wife died. that when something makes her
to us by the Air Force
™ Forces."
better."
Mark
Phil Azzolina, the faThe banter between Association,"
ther, founded the Boca father and son is lively said.
Now the group is makRaton Municipal Band and sometimes hilaring its mark in Boca Rain 1952. "It was a 12 ious.
piece band then and we
Mark also admits that ton.
would play concerts in like all boys he didn't - Mark admits he s
amazed that Boca RaSanborn Square," Phil like to practice ' 'at all.
ton has such a fine band.
said. Of course the town Now I regret not prac"Truthfully Boca Rawas smaller and theticing more. The musiton should not have this
traffic on Federal High- cal field is extremely
way was nothing in com- competitive and I am kind of band," he said.
"The size of the town
parison to what it is to- one of the very few peoeverything
is
day.
ple who can make a liv- an
Last year one of his ing in it today," he said. against it. I would say
that in 15 years from
sons, Mark joined him "There's no easy way
now the band wMld be,
out,
you've
got
to
study
as conductor of the Bopossible, but not now.".
ca
Raton Municipal if you're going to do anyHe also classified the,thing
in
the
field
of
muBand. And once a year
band
as "one of the finPhil's other son, Nick sic. If I had practiced
est community bands"
more
I
could
have
been
will travel up from Mihe's ever heard.
ami Beach to complete better," he added.
"You've got to r e "Both parents enthe three men team
member that the band
which at one time r e - couraged my brother
is made up of purely
ceived a citation for be- and I, Mark said.
volunteers
who
reMark
is
a
percussion
ing the only father-son
hearse only once a week
musical team in the Air and composition major,
and sometimes can't
but his first instrument
Force.
was
a
saxophone.
Now
he
make
it then.5' Mark is
Mark, a retired lieuplays
just
about
every
the conductor of the band
tenant Colonel of the
Air Force is founder instrument there i s . He and his father is the
and former commander was a child prodigy at 12 musical director.
of the NO RAD Calvacade when he already was
"My dad's the foundof Music. He presently conductor and a profes- er and guiding light of
divides his time between sional vocalist.
the band," Mark said.
Phil's specialty is the "He supervises it and
Boca Raton and WisconYoungsters listen to a story.
sin where he is musi- French horn as a solo- I take care of the muist
and
he's
a
brasscal director of Wisconsical program and consin Exposition Center wing major.
ducting."
His eyes
No wonder...
Nick? He plays all in- twinkled when he lookand musical director of
struments
too,
but
he
General Artists Corp,
ed at his father and
The Bayside Hills times hit baseballs
majored
in
woodwing
said
"Dad
won't
do
anyPhil
retired "In
Civic Association in through their windows.
and composition.
thing I tell him to doNew York is fighting a The whole thing came
April, 1952 as c h i e f
out into the open when a
All three members of though."
legal battle in an at-homeowner wrote to authe Azzolina team have
Mark plans to be here tempt to save a Little thorities that " a ball
for the
published many compositions for concerts, to conduct the series League ball field. Res- came crashing through
CORREpT^TfMJE
marching bands and of nine concerts even idents of the area around my dining room window
stage bands. And they though he does have the field complained that and landed in a plate of
24 hours ^ day i
are members of themore than his share of the players made too meatballs and spaghet"
American
Society of commitments in Wis-much noise and someComposers,
Authors consin.
He thought for a while
courtesyofffiiSS
and Publishers.
Tuesday night's con- and said, "In Kenosha,
cert will be held at 8Wise, which has a popp.m. in the Community ulation of 70,000 our when/you
NATIONAL BANK
Center, and will feature community band plays
"The A.F.A. March," II concerts a year. BoS. Fed. ai Gamijio Real
ca Raton, which has a
population of 25,000, has
TURN TO THE FIRM
a band which plays nine
BEST QUALIFIED
concerts a year. Not
bad, hm?"
HOLIDAY

Father, son team up again
for municipal band concerts

I

nesday evening when her
husband took her to dinner at the Deerfield
Beach Country Club.
The dinner turned out to
be a surprise birthday
party for Mrs. Hansen.
Twenty - four friends
sang "happy birthday,"
toasted her with champagne and helped her
eat the birthday cake
which was enscribed
with "Happy Birthday
Betty" and held six candles.

happy her eyes sparkle, so I
guess we're getting through to
her," Mrs, Biondi said
The children are learning
to get along with each other,
which Mrs. Matousek says " i s
very important.
Besides,
they're also learning how to
write their name, learning their
numbers and they're getting a
basic reading readiness program."
Don Robinson, principal at
Boca Raton School, is certain
the kindergarten program is
here to stay. "We may not
be able to expand it next year,"

he said. "We started out limiting the program only to children in Boca Raton School area,
but later we opened it to children in all areas,""5ioce there
will be a mandatory kindergarten program by 1973 here, we
won't go backwards," he said,
"but it's questionable, whether
we'll be able to go any farther
than what we're - doing now.
As Mrs. Matousek said, *'the
children are not being shorted
out. Sure there's a-lof'we can't
do because of the limited facilities, but they're getting the
basics and it is better than
nothing at all,'

DON'T BE OLD FASHIONED!
DEEP STEAM CLEAN
YOUR CARPETS
The old method with brushes.
using detergent, scrubs the
soil DEEPER into the
fabric and fails to remove
soil. Result. . .the detergent
left in the fabric soon attracts
more soil and ir is not long
before ifie soil works back to
the surface. Soon your carpets
appear more soiled than before; • S B .

IIBJfj,

,< j P ' *
F

W/TH ST.EAMATIC

In one operation soil is - penetrated, suspended and
BHJL
extracted. No brushes. No
powder.No scrubbing with
detergents. Gentle and
thorough. Economical because
carpets stay cleaner - longer.
LICENSED * INSURED
Ai I

VJCiDY fit A EM JJ T F F n

t

jjpLr,

.*••/

FLORIDA'S ONLY FACTORY AUTHORIZED
FACTORY TRAINED REPRESENTATIVE

W^W^^^^i
T@L- STFA
JWA7TC*
J
-LdZXlrl/li
A \S <ffl

can
399-8333
For Estimate
W?fhcut
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Obligation

YES, WE CLEAN FURNITURE' .

WIG WAREHOUSE
HAS THE

eg3p2a|p

sol wmt

5-STAR
MOBIL GUIDE
AWARD

MAGAZINE
AWASD

US DOME

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

100% Human HaSr

WIGLETS

$990
FALLS

' i n BOCA RATON

This is it, the ultimate in
wigs. Adaptable f&r any
style, availtibtpin'trli colors

DRAPERY

Gm&ine Paz Cxeeihnee
GOURMET MENU
COCKTAILS
FROM 6:00
DINNER
6:01! 11:0(1

Complete Dinner Six Dollars
or
A LA CARTE

Cobey Lou

SYIJOIO
GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Custom Draperies and Shades
Decorating Service
Free Consultation

individual styling

Ai the Piano

Reservations Suggested: 525-3303

in La Cavr

(Closed Sundays)

from 8:30

OPEN 10-6 P.M. DAILY
SUNDAY 1 P.M.-5 P.M. FRI. TIL 3 P.M.

PSNTHOUSE FLOOR

3062 N. FEDERAL HWY. .
BOCA RATON, F L A .
333 SUNSET DRIVE

FORT LAUDERDALE

PHONE
399-7033

SHOPPER'S HAVEN
POMPANO
942-6050
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ANN LANDERS

The boy Is a nuisance
Dear Ann Landers: A
close friend of mine r e turned recently from a
fancy trip to a faraway
country. She "brought'
me a gift which stunned
me.
Wrapped in expensive
paper and nestled neatly in a box which bore
the name of a foreign
shop known for its high
prices was this cheap
little thing which I have
seen gathering dust in
her home for years. I
remember it well because it was such an ugly piece of junk.
What shall I say?
- NOBODY'S FOOL
Dear N.F.: Say thank
you. And before you pop
a blood vessel, consider
the possibility that your
friend actually like the
"ugly piece of junk" and
when she saw one similar she bought it for
you.

Bake a cake that's fragrant with spices.

m

1 Cake puts spice in your life
I

I
i
§

m

Im
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I

m
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There's something about spice cake that
brings back memories of Grandma's kitchen. You know the kind. „ „ a big, roomy
kitchen centered around a big black range
glowing with heat, shiny with nickel trim.
A room redolent with the fragrance of cinnamon, cloves, nutmeg and good things to
eat baking in the oven.
Just such a kitchen comes to life in your
own home when you bake this delicious Spice
Cake, an old-fashioned recipe with a modern
touch. Evaporated milk helps give this buttery two - egg cake a light, high, moist texture. And what wonderful flavor! Cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg blend into a mellow bouquet of spicy goodness.
To make it even better, top this heavenly light Spice Cake with a butter-rich Caramel Icing. It's one that's quick and easy
to make, using confectioner s sugar, butter, brown sugar, vanilla and evaporated
milk. And here evaporated milk does the
trick of making your frosting creamy and
satin-smooth, just as it makes the cake
itself extra fine-textured and moist.
Spice is nice I Better bake up this tempting Spice Cake soon and enjoy old-fashioned flavor that brings back memories.
SPICE CAKE
2 Buttered round cake pans, 8-inch
Preheat 350 degrees oven
1/2 cup (1 stick) butter
1 cup sugar
2 eggs

2 cups sifted cake flour
1 tablespoon baking powder

1

I

1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
1/2 cup evaporated milk
1/2 cup water
1 teaspoon vanilla

1

I

I

In a mixing bowl cream butter and sugar
until light and fluffy. Add eggs, one at a time,
beating well after each addition. Sift together
flour, baking powder, cinnamon, nutmeg, salt
and cloves. Combine evaporated milk, water
and vanilla. Add sifted dry ingredients alternately with liquid to creamed mixture,
beginning and ending with dry ingredients.
Pour into pans; bake 30-35 minutes. Remove
from oven and let stand 5 minutes; remove
to wire racks and cool completely before
frosting with Quick Caramel Icing*.
*Quick Caramel Icing:
Saucepan, 11/2-quart

i
m
v.v

1

I

I
1

1/2 cup (1 stick) butter
1/2 cup firmly packed light brown sugar
1/4 cup evaporated milk
21/4 cups sifted confectioners sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
In saucepan combine butter and brown sugar; cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until sugar melts. Blend in evaporated
milk; cool. Gradually add sugar; continue
beating until of spreading consistency; add vanilla. Spread between layers and on top and
sides of Spice Cake.

m

Dear
Ann: Three
months ago we rented
the upstairs of our duplex to a family with
three children. The oldest child is a boy 11
years of age. He is the
problem although the
poor kid doesn't know
it.
The boy's father put
up a basketball hoop on
the side of the house.
Now all the boys in the
neighborhood congregate in our backyard
to play basketball. The
shouting and the banging against the house is
more than my nerves
can take. Yesterday all
the knick-knacks fell off
the wall shelf. I had to
take to my bed with a
sick headache.
I know the kids aren't
upsetting me on purpose. I realize boys have
to play and basketball
is a wonderful sport.
What's more, the lad
lives in this duplex and
he is entitled to put up
a hoop if he wants to.
So what is the solution,
Ann? I won't last eight
years till he goes away
to college.
- FRAZZLED NERVES
Dear
Frazz: The
sound of a basketball
bouncing against the
side would give anybody
a sick headache. You
can
do
something
about it.
Tell the boy's dad you
will pay for a basketball
hoop board if he will put
it up. Calling a sporting
goods house and order
one at once. These
boards are supported by
metal poles and can
stand any place.

Unsure of yourself on ed envelope.
letter about a family
Ann Landers will'-be
dates?
What's right?
fight. The wife signed
glad to help you with
the letter. Her name was What's wrong? Should your
Send
Lois. Her husband's you? Shouldn't you? Send them toproblems.
her
in
care
of
for
Ann
Landers'
name was Dick.
Raton News, Box
It so happens my name booklet "Dating Do's Boca
Chicago, Illinois,
is
Lois
and
my and Don'ts," enclosing 3346,
6 5 4,
enclosing SLhusband's name is Dick. with your' request 35 60
stamped,
self-addresscents
in
coin
and
along,
The details of the letter sounded like a lit- . self-addressed, stamp- ed envelope.
tle problem we've been
having lately. Unfortunately, several people
Everyone Loves A
knew about it.
I did not write that letter but our friends and
relatives swear I did.
Our . phone: started to
ring at 7:45 a.m. The
calls kept coming till
midnight. Several people wanted to know why
I was so stupid as to
use our right names.
The least you can do,
Ann Landers, is change
the names of the people
who write to you. You
will never know the embarrassment you have
caused us.
— NOT GUILTY
Dear Not: I did change
the names — to Lois
and Dick. I never use
the real names of people who write about
problems that might
prove embarrassing.

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1969 BUKK
SEE FRANK COULSQN

Direct Factory Dialer
* F1NESTSERVICE * LARGE PAEVT & BODY SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
1616 H. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

JUST
A

REMINDER!
The Holidays Are
Near , . . Let
Mother Enjoy
Them With
The
Rest Of The Family

Portable - Automatic

DISHWASHER
Get AH These
Features
8 No hand rinsing or
scraping. Built-in soft
food dispenser liquefies soft food, washes
them away. AH you do
is tip off large or hard
food scraps.

Dear Ann Landers:
Recently you printed a

0 Handles up silverware basket.

SEE THIS MAN FOR YOUR CARPET NEEDS
Carpet Problems? Ask Boh Perkins — he's the man that can
solve them. Bob, with his many
years of carpeting experience,
personally supervises all carpet
sales, installations, and cleaning. Stop by and see him today

PERKINS RUG Co.
Sales - Installation - Cleaning

5501 N, Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton -395-1337

There were 144,000
persons enrolled in 1967
in food service training courses in the United States, according to
the National Restaurant
Association,, The figure
a 61 per cent increase
over 1966, includes high
school distributive education courses and college and adult education
courses.

® Retractable Power
Cord
® Automatic Detergent Dispenser
9 Easy to use unicouple connector
• • . no installation
9 Full width

# 700 watt Cafrod®
heated for quick,
complete drying

Select Your Fur Now!

SHOES WITH PIZAZZ.
SHOES WITH SHINE. AUTUMN
CLASSICS WITH KICK. WEARWITH-AU SHOES. ROMANTICS.
PACE-SETTERS. FASHION-RIGHT
SOCIALITES. THE SHOES THAT
START THE TOTAL LOOK.

OPEN 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY

Adrian Thai proudly presents
his fabulous 1969 collection,
- This is the largest, most varied
-— the most complete -—
collection in the entire history
of the Adrian Thai Fur Salons.
There are furs for everyone in
infinite variety ... capes, stoles,
jackets, coats in dozens of styl&
and such an array of luxurious
furs that Mr. Thai guarantees
you'll find just the fur you
most want! And . . . our
Christmas Lay-Away Plan is
available at no additional
charge!

handle

MODEL SM2900
(PRIOR YEAR MODEL)

NOW
ONLY

*?.

The word is reliance at Vida Appliance

p

-

•f »' \n*r-

OUR STAFF OF FINE FUR ERiSFTSMEN WILL ASSIST YOB
IN RESTYLING YOUR OUTMODED FURS
In Shoppers Haven,
3421 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano Beach Phone 941-2542

5th AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA

SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH
Pink - Bone „
Pastel Blue' $19

This Area's Most Complete Family Shoe Store

801 E, Lcs 01as Blvd., Ft, Lauderdale f
OTHER SALONS IN MIAMI BEACH,
BAL HARBOR AND CORAL GABLES

OPEN MONDAY & FRIDAY
'TIL 9 P.M.

WH 1-5837

iri4

BOCA RATON
395-4122

w»-
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the cracker critic

Wisdom, good sense
are found in 'Christy'
of Catherine Marshall,
she continued in her r e "Christy," By Cath- ligious interests as a
erine Marshall. Mc- contributor to "Guideposts," an interfaith
Graw-Hill, $6.95.
magazine of an inspirCatherine Marshall ational nature that her
LeSourd
of Boynton husband edits.
"Christy" is her first
Beach, Fla., is one of
flie great ladies of attempt at published fiction. It's the story of a
year in the life of Christy Huddleston, a nineteen year old girl from
Ed
Asheville, N.C., who
Hirshberg
leaves the protection of
her middle-class home
to take a job teaching
in a poverty pocket in
religious the Tennessee mounriting. She rocketed to tains called Cutter Gap.
Based on the actual
fame in the field back
of Mrs,,
in the 1950's when her experience
mother,
"Mr. Jones, Meet t h e Marshall's
adventures
Master" and " A Man Christy's
Called Peter" became range the spectrum
bywords on every best- from terror to love and
from deep depression to
seller list.
exaltation.
Much of the wisdom heavenly
Whether
they
comprise
and good sense in the
inspirational
stories a book of realistic ficin the modern sense
nd essays in these tion
something else again,
ooks stemmed from the is
the point of view
sermons and other ut- since which
it's written
terances of her first from
—
Christy's
— is that
husband, Peter Mar- of an unquestioning
beshall, famed Pastor of liever in the Christian
the New York Avenue faith.
Presbyterian Church in
Though characters,
Washington during the
dark days of World War descriptions and diaII and immediately aft- logue all are based on
@r. As chaplain of the real life, the novel is
rather
U.S. Senate he furnish- inspirational
ed legislative leaders than realistic. It is shot
the kind of inspiration through with Catherine
that they could make Marshall's own attigood use of right now tudes, and they make
reading it an essentially
if they only had it.
experience,
After Rev. Marshall's religious
death his widow married which perhaps compenLeonard LeSourd „ Still sates for its literary
writing under the name shortcomings.
By ED HIRSHBERG

INTRACOASTAL
WATERWAY
Three bedrooms, 2/4 baths, kidney
shaped pool. A truly beautiful
home. Call Peg Zimmerman 3950512

HOUSING PROBLEMS?
If your problems are area, convenience, privacy, furnishings . . . all
are answered when you see this unusual 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in
beautiful Camino Gardens. Custom
designed for an exacting owner.
Its exquisite furnishings, luxurious
details,
and outstanding
quality
will
appeal to an appreciative
home seeker. BR 1565. Sundays &
Evenings 395-6775.

The Florida Atlantic
University Community
Chorus will present
landel's
"Messiah"
unday.
The performance of
the oratorio, which will
begin at 8:15 p.m. in
Boca Raton High School,
is open to the public.
The 150-voice. chorus, composed of FAU
and community singers,
will be accompanied by
a chamber orchestra,
arpsichord and organ.
p Featured soloists will
be Anne Teeter Ryan,
soprano;
Rosemary
Schoch, contralto; Tony
Serrao, tenor-, and D r .

2
ACRES acres
APARTMENT
3/4 mile
Highway
Frontage

f

Do Y O U N e e d . . . . . .
Spacious home with
3 bedrooms, 2 baths
Two cor garage
Plenty of closets
Convenient location?
Immediate Occupancy?

Maj. Diener
in Vietnam
• Marine Major Richard W. Diener, 35, son
of Mrs. Fred P . Diener of Boca Raton, i s
serving with Headquarters and Maintenance
Squadron-17 a unit of the
First Marine Aircraft
Wing in Vietnam,,
The wing has been
Awarded the Presidenual Unit Citation for its
combat
achievements
during the period of May
1965 to September 1967.
Air arm of the Third ,
Marine
Amphibious
Force, the wing operates several hundred
aircraft which includes
INSURE WITH "DAY"
fighter, attack, reconaissance,
helicopter
BE SURE TOMORROW!
nd transport aircraft.
For purposes of fiscal avoid ance, the town
of Kiruna, Sweden, has
gy
extended its boundaries
to excompass a total 500 S. FEDERAL HWY.
area of 5,458 square
395-0220
miles.

YOU
MEAN
MY
SCREENS
AREN'T
COVERED ?

«

i m n i m t I U I L I E K IIICE i i u

500 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Ha.

from

PLASTRIDGE

REALTORS

22 S. FEDERAL
BOCA RATON, FLA.
PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711

M

OTHBRWELL

HAVE YOUR BOAT. . . .
Seawall and Dock
HAVE YOUR GARDEN . . . .
Large 100' x 280 Lot
HAVE FUN

REALTY

ROYAL PALM YACHT &
COUNTRY CLUB
East Patio Exposure
FURNISHED - $59,500

ON A1A
Southeast exposure with beautiful ocean
and garden view! Condominium. Two bedrooms, 2 baths in 3 story building. Many
extras — Pool — Low maintenance —
Only occupied for one year. MLS B-Condo
109P

Giant 16 x 42 heated pool and shuffleboard
court under screen with large cabana
Call to see this FURNISHED 2 bedroom, 3
bathcutie. . . Owner moved - Says reduce to
$30,000. Our MLS BR 1266WP.

Rentals Too!

REAL ESTATE CORNER
395-4624

2-3 bedroom apartment homes and
penthouses with 2 oceanfront balcony terraces
from $34,750

™ c . i « . d , cr.ot.d dm! d.v.lop.dfcyEdwratn P . * &,!.., foe, A Sub.ldl.fy oF
MDICE REHTY ADO COHSTRUCTION COBPORHTION OF MEW r O M <ND F10RI1U

We are at a loss for words to describe
the beauty of this three bedrooms and
two baths home. The moment you step
inside you will be convinced. A l l
decor is in the finest taste. The patio
with heated pool is nestled in a garden-like setting. It features new wall
to wall carpeting and drapes. Baths,
kitchen, and patio are also carpeted.
It has an electric garage door. You
will further enjoy this home of its
location on a quiet dead-end street.
Call us for an appointment to see
this home. MLS BR-1624P.

YELLOW
DOOR
SPECIALS

Country Living!!
Florida Living!!

V STORY OCEANFRONT CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCE
JUST SOUTH OF THE BOCA RATON INLET/BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

1180 South Ocean Boulevard • Boca Raton. Florida
Phone Boca Raton 399-5022

SQUARE
FOOT

\

OCCUPANCY THIS FALL

CLOISTER0DELMAR

^%M
W
WW

3 BEDR00M-2 BATH - $70.00 Wk.
Available to Jan. 10th

Fully furnished and decorated exhibit apartment
homes are open from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

PER
ACRE

Phone
395-0220

Telephone 395-1661

2 Bedroom 2 Bath - $260.00 mo.
Including water, lawn - Annual Lease

DEL MAR

50t

A pool and large patio
On a lovely waterway
With custom drapes,
Shades and carpeting
Fully equipped kitchen
with family room!
MLS BR 1630WP
Eve. & Sunday 395-7934

ttlfa.

CLOISTER

ZONED

Do Y O U W a n t . . . . . .

2 HOUSES-BOCA SQUARE
Completely Furnished

—

'1250

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZ \
307 Golf View Drive - Boca Raton

Willard DeLara, bass.
This
performance
will
be the most
complete given in this
area. In addition to the
usual
"Christmas"
portion,
sections of
Part II and all of Part
III will be sung.
The FAU Community
Chorus is under the direction
of Richard
Wright, A donation of
one dollar ($1) from
adults and fifty cents
($.50) from students is
asked.

-\

420

f

Chorus will present
HandeFs 'Messiah9

A SHOWCASE
IN
ROYAL OAK HILLS

FOR
QUALITY
AND Location see this Rutenburg 2 bedroom, 2 bath home in Boca Square with
spacious rooms, central air and heat, wallto-wall
carpeting, all electric
kitchen,
screened patio, beautifully
landscaped
rear hi and many extras. Priced under
$24,000. MLS BR-1655

ALL OR PART
AND
IT'S BEACH PROPERTY
759 x 735 con carry 25 apartments
according to zoning rules
Approximately $216 a front foot.
You can't beat it! MLS BR-1358

PLASTRIDGE

It will be a wonderful Christmas gift
for the complete family. The furnishings are the very best selected
by a professional interior decorator.
Each bedroom has i t s own private
bath. Two bedrooms on south wing
and one bedroom (being used as a
den) on north wing. Home has all the
extras, sprinkler system, overhead
garage doors with electric opener.
Bringyour hat - Quick closing. Large
5%% mortgage. Call us for inspection.
MLS-BR-1653

M

OTHERWELLi
REALTY

REALTY, INC.
60S.FBD.HWY.
BOCA RATON

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624

224

So. Federal
Boca Raton

395-1433 - 399-6517

757 S. Fed. Hwy.)
Colonial Building i

J
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At county court house

Real estate sales recorded
Recent Boca Raton
real estate transactions
as compiled for the
News by the Lawyers
Title Insurance Corp.
are listed below.
Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indicate the approximate
sale price in many instances. They are computed on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words,
a $10,000 sale would
require $30 in stamps.
The week ending Nov. 8,
1968.
Lot 4, Block 5, ROYAL OAK
HILLS 1ST SEC Dorothy Jope
Schneeman to James S. Hackett and C.ayl T., h/w SS $67.50
Lot 10, Blk 2, MONTEZGARDENS William George Hoelzle
and Mitzi O. Hoelzle, his wife
to
Robert
A,
Mattimore
SS $67.20.
Lot 5, Blk 4, SPANISH VILLAGE Elmer T. Ackerman and
Doris A. Ackerman, his wife
co Kathryn R. Greene SS $50.70
Lot 20, Blk 57, BOCA RATON SQUARE UNIT 9 C. Fred
Schaal and Sue Schaal, his wife
to Roger W. Garret and Nikki
J. Garret, his wife SS $60.00.
Lot 11, Blk 24, BOCA RATON
SQUARE UNIT 2 Leonard
E. Wilson and Alice M. Milson, his wife to Marjorie R.
Vaughan SS $57.00.
Lot 13, Blk 9, BOCA WOODS
Arthur DiNieri to Walter H.
Savage and Lois B., his wife
SS $64.50.
Lot 9, Blk C, GOLDEN HARBOUR SEC. %2 First Federal
Savings and Loan Assoc. of Lake
Worth to George H. Sparling
and Winifred B., his wife SS
$43.50.
Lot 10, Blk 8, UNIT
1,

BOCA RATON SQUARE Evelyn Griffin to Charles E. Marsh
and Mary P. Marsh, h/w SS
$15.00
Lot 8, Blk 20, ROYAL PALM
YACHT & COUNTRY CLUBS/D
Mary Helen Altken to Cyril H.
Coughlin and Evelyn M. Coughlin, his wife, as Tenants by
the Entirety, SS $144.00.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 11
and 12, Blk 1; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
9, 10, 11 and 12, Blk 2; and
Lot 12, Blk 8 of P.B. FARMS
CO. PLAT #11 Frank G. Lamping and Mary M. Lamping, his
wife to CasaDevelopmem Corporation SS $123.90.

Lot 19, Blk 27, BOCA RATON SQUARE UNIT #7 Quintin
J. Liberati and Naomi H. Liberati, h/w to Joseph B. Cook
and Ruth J. Cook, his wife SS
$78.90.
Lot 8, Blk 9, SPANISH VILLAGE George B. Wentworth
h/w to Robert C. Balfe J r .
and Janice F . Balfe, h/w SS
$40.50.
Lot 1, Blk 1, LAKE ROGERS ISLE UNIT A JEROME
L. TROTTE and Margareite K.
Trotta, h/w to William H.Knudsen and Catherine A. Knudsen,
h/w SS $76.80.
Lot 5, Blk 18, SPANISH RIV-

ER LAND COMPANY S/D UNIT
22 Itvenus Development and Industrial Corp. to Edward J.
Morris and Patricia E.Morris,
h/w SS $36.00.
Lot 6, Blk 1, GATEWAY VILLAS Joseph P. DiMauro and
Lucille M. DiMauro, h/w to Susanne P. Morgan SS $21.90.
Lot 10, Blk 9, BOCA WOODS
Laurence W. Bradley and Kathryn Bradley, h/w to Peter Blum
J r . SS $9.90.
Lot 33, Blk 1, BEL-MARRA
Paul J. Lytle and Jennette B.
Lytle, his wife to Angelina Marooline SS $11.40.
:

Construction is moving ahead on new building for Boca Raton Art Guild.

Lot 8 and N 2 ft Lot 7, Blk
5, CAMINO GARDENS
SEC.
§2 Camino Gardens, Inc. to
James R. Hoffman and Julia
G,, h/w SS $28.80.
Lot 3 and E 20 ft of Lot
2, Blk 5, FLORESTA May M.
King to J. Allen Baxla and Lynda H. Baxla, h/w SS $43.50.
Lot 17, Blk 1, WINFIELD
PARK UNIT 1 Florence P . McConnell to Richard D. Norman and Marilyn J., h/w SS
$45.00.
Lots 7 and 8 Blk 36, P. B.
FARMS CO. Clarence Maukert, joined by his wife Martha Maukert; Alma L. Riedel
joined by her husband Arthur
E, Reidel; Oscar E . Maukert
joined by his wife Helen H.
Maukert and Fred W. Maukert
joined by his wife Edythe Maukert to James H. Karish and
Nancy S. Karish, his wife SS
$2.70.
Lot 4, Blk 2, BEL-MARRA
James O. Howell and Priscilla
Howell, h/w to Ruth V. Bogard SS $85.20.
Lot 2, Blk 4, BLUE INLET
Winifred O. Zell joined by her
husband John F . Zell to George
Simms, SS $20.40.
Lot 6, Blk 1, BLUE INLET
Winifred O. Zell joined by her
husband John F . Zell to George
Simms SS $20.40..

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed.
November 25-26-27

\
Lady Baltimore Perfection

MUU1PIE LISTING SERVICE

WITH

MLS

Swift's Brookf ield

Fruii Cake . .

BUTTER

Lady Baltimore Perfection

Quality

FruitCake. . . ..£!If*3«

Fruit Cake

Pepperidge Farm

BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
STEPHEN J. BODZO
REALTY, INC. - 5501
N. Fed. Hwy. 395-8200
BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-2444.
CAMINO
GARDENS
REALTY INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.
CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
399-4440.
SUE O. CHENEY, Realtor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida
399-5500.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwj?., 395-0220.
PETER F. DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
355-1102.
FEDERAL REALTY of
FLORIDA, 629 S. Federal Highway, Boca Raton, Florida 391-2235.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
EDWARD GARVY.701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.

ORYAL E. HA&LEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
HELEN HODOWAL,
Realtor. 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 399-6258.
KEATING - MEREDITH
PROPERTIES
INC.
42 S.E. 2nd St. Phone395-1515
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boulevard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDERSON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900
MEDALLION REALTY
95 E. Palmetto Park RrJ
395-2421:
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Federal Hwy., 395:4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY, 757 S Federal Hwy
395-4044.
PALMER AND PALMER
115 E. Boca Raton Road,
Boca
Raton, Florida
395-5011.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REALTY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean.
Boulevard. 399-1399
PLASTRIDGE, INC.
224 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 3954624.
RONAN REALTY, 2800
N. Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton, 391-0083.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 11.0
East
Palmetto park
Roadi Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr. ,395-1662.
SLONE REALTY
Main Office: 912 N.
Dixie Hwy. - 399-1223
Branch: 6299 N. Federal
391-2640
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto Park Rd.,
391-0434,
VISTA REALTY, INC
No. 2 N. Fed. Hwy.,
Boca Raton, 395-5824.
WEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1221.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

^

33c

Rolls

1 G
S ^

63<

Pie Crust. . .

Pepperidge Farm

X:

Nestle Toll House

Crosse & Blackwell

Cookie Mix . . . ^ 39c

Mince Meat .

20-oz.
pkg.

Nestle All Purpose

(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $5
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES)

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach. Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

. . . . . .

Betty Crocker Sticks,

Stuffing . . . . .

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON

$|39

- ,C3f

Merita Assorted Brown & Serve

Stuffing . . . . .

SEE YOUR REALTOR
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing business
with
them you are
assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
. f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice.
CROSBY W. ALLEY,
342 E. Palmetto Pk.
Rd., 395-4404
NICK AMRHEIN 7300 N.
Federal Hwy. 391-1166.
ARVIDA
REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-3000.
ATLANTIC
BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY,INC
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida Phone: 395-3535-

Quality

FruitCake. . . .!„'.'; $ 1 5 9

Cookie Mix . . . X: 35<

at.

m/i,
Mrs. Smith's Pumpkin Custard
riG

Borden's

.

.

.

.

.

size

49«

H o w a r d Johnson

. . . .

Bird's Eye Quick Thaw

Strawberries

39c

jar

Coffee Cake .

14-az.
jar

Stuffed Olives .

Lesueur Peas

X

7-0Z.

jar

size

10-oz.

Green Giant W/Cream Sauce

Borden's Rum & Brandy

Small Onions . . ^ 39< *

Mince Meat . •

jar

Pictsweet

(LIMIT 1 WITH fJjrHEJRVrMJRCHASES OF $7

Nabisco Stack-Pack

Cooked Squash 5

12-oz. •»•*pkg. - * ' €

Ritz Crackers .

Mrs. Paul's

Keebler, Coconut W h e e l s , or Echo

Sweet Potatoes .

Sandwich Cookies 1OI°Z 33<

ALL PUBLIX MARKETS
WILL CLOSE
THURS., NOV. 28 i
THANKSGIVING DAY

ivory Liquid

Detergent . . .

59«

Pubfix 18-inch
25-ft.
roll

Aluminum Foil.
Tablets

Alka-Seitzer. .

BOX SUGARS

Green Giant W/Pineapple

Sweet Potatoes 3

StoGreenStamps

15-oz.
cans

89c

box

Del Monte Whole

Spiced Peaches. .

Planters 13%-oz, can

Mixed Nuts
(Coupon expires Wed. November 27,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

49c

(LIMIT 3 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF $5
OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES)

Ocean Spray Cranberry Orange

Relish. . . . . . . 3

14-01.
jars

Si

••

Minute

Rice
Purchase of 2-pkgs. 6-oz, size Bakers

. . .

44c

Green Giant Sliced or Whole

Chocolate Chips
{Coupon expires Wed. November 27r 1968}
{Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Mushrooms . . .4

2'/2-oz.

glass

$ «

••

Superfine Whole
EXTRA

U^WGreenStampsP?
Lloyd J . Harris Crown Deluxe, Frozen

Pumpkin Pie

W/2-az.
•

Green Giant

South Shore

Salad Olives. .

. 3 '"ff s l .

Sara Lee Pecan

South Shore

«£! 99c

(Coupon expires Wed. November 27,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Small Onions . . .

U^GreenStampsP?
hflflHI WIIM THII COUPON AND ruiCMAtf at

^Btiia^r

Lloyd J . Harris Crown Deluxe, Frozen

4

• g? 99c

(Coupon expires W«d. November 27,1968)
Coupon Good From Vflro Beach
re.
Miami ONLY)

16-oz.
glass

Paradise Isle

Pineapple Juice 4

46-oz.
cans

Sf
1•

Del Monte

Tomato Juice . .3

EXTRA

Mince Pie

.

Coconut Cake . . ^ 79<

Cairo Beauty 16-oz. Crinkle Crispy
Chips, 12-oz. Sweet Gherkins,
16-oz. Sweet Dill Strip

Pickles

.

46-oz.

.3

16-oz.
cans

Q A
OVC

Corn. . . . . . . . 4

12-oz.
cans

89c

. . . . . . .

Potatoes
Sweet Red

Empers
White
Alme
Ribier
Cortland App
Large Black

Excellent for Pies, Sauce and Baling

cans

Lesueur Early June

Peas

U.S. No. 1 All Purpose

Green Giant Niblets, Whole
Kernel Vacuum Packed

Crisp, Tender

*

Celery Hearts1
Served Boiled, Mashed or Creamed
Rutabagas

Attorney,'. broker is. author

Sundoy, Nov. 24' 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS 7B

A guide to construction financing
Are you building a
home or commercial
structure?
You need help, and it
would be worth your
•while to look into "Contractor or Manipulator?
published by the University of Miami Press
(Coral Gables, Fla.) The
author is Andrew Solkol
Jr., an attorney and real
estate broker who is now
vice president and title
officer of a Miami, title
company.
' 'Contractor or Manipulator?" is a comprehensive guide to construction financing from

ican families. Few can
find — and afford — a
house that will suit their
needs. Very often, however, it is a compromise i between what the
buyer wants and what
he can pay for.
The
alternative —
construction of a structure tailored to one's
taste and requirements
— all too often proves
to be a traumatic trip.
through the intricacies
of the building industry.
Many innocent buyers of new homes have
seen their live savings
lost in suits foreclosing mechanic's liens.
Others have been caused anguish because the
work was not done satisfactorily, errors were
committed during construction, or serious
defects, such as cracked floor slabs, settled
footings and cracked
plaster, appeared as
much as a year later,

the beginning of construction to completion. Detailed steps are
outlined for the contractor, subcontractor,
material supplier, financial institution or title company disbursing
officer as well as for
the private individual
paying for a building as
it is erected. The book
provides samples of all
forms necessary to document disbursements at
each stage.
Purchase of a home
is the most expansive undertaking of a
lifetime for most Amer-

HEAR THIS! HEAR THIS!
Frame house in good condition, 2 bedrooms,
1 bath, available for removal to your lot.
BARGAIN $1,500. Call Telline Stafford, Associate 395-8155
Phone 395-8155
140 N. Federal Hwy.
REALTOR
BOCA BATON

We have a large selection of Smoked Hams,
Fully Cooked Hams, Boneless Hams,
Canned Hams, Dirr's Buffet Hams,
Hormel's Cure 81, Swift's Hostess, Morrell's,
Armour's or Lykes Hams, and
Hygrade West Virginia Brand Hams

contractors; to the material supplier and subcontractor, ways to get
paid on every job without weekly crises in the
struggle for survival;
and to the customer, a
sound method for choosing a financial institution, title company, or
other trustee when such
services are needed to
handle payments under
contract.

beyond the term of warranty.
Sokol presents a detailed list of foolproof
procedures developed
over years of experience in the field, during which he has personally disbursed over
$400,000,000
without
a single loss. Also described are actual case
studeies of calamities
that resulted from improper documentation,
loose financial control,
insufficient
escrow
funding and the like.
The procedures de-.
scribed offer to the financial institution or title company disbursing
officer protection from
losses; to the contractor, steps for reduction
in construction time, increased
profit and
working capital, and
elimination of uncalled - for demands on
contractors by material suppliers and sub-

Solkol's basic contention is that construction
problems
originate
from one source: the
methods now being used
by institutional trustees
in disbursing construction funds. The procedures he recommends
are directed toward satisfaction of everyone,
from the
contractor,
subcontractor, and material supplier to the
customer, at every inspection and disbursement stage.

Rath Black Hawk, Quick Frozen,
U.S.D.A. Inspected, Grade A

Turkey Breast . . '"• 79c
Armour's Golden Star, Quick Frozen,
U.S.D.A. Inspected, Grade A,
Evisc. Shipped

Butter Basted
10 t 0 12 |bs

Turlrov

lUrK^y

-

•

•

•

f | f \ ^Taxpayers'Ask IRS
<f$

-1

•average—lb.«

Todd's Virginia Whole

Hams

Ocean Spray Whole or Jellied

">• 99c

Cranberry Sauce '-• 25 c

Todd's Fully Cooked Virginia
Hams
ib $199
Joyner Virginia
Ham
. . . . . . .

The scissors won't fall. And it isn't magic either. The scissors is
being held at its tip by one of the most powerful small magnets ever
made. Bell Telephone Laboratories scientists discovered some new
magnetic materials, and they have cast these magnets into small
sizes and shapes like this disc.

Minot Whole or Jellied

Cranberry Sauce ",- 21<

in- 9 9 c

Joyner Fully Cooked Virginia
Hams
ib. $ ] "
Talmadge Georgia

Hams

ib 99c

Gwaltney Smithfield Boneless

Canned H a m . . 7*n"-*24«
Red Eye Virginia, Whole

Hams . > * * . .

ib 89c

Rath Black Hawk

Franks

Ji£ 59c

Cook Quik, Chopped
s 89

Cubed Steaks . . ^

l

Quick Frozen, U.S D A. Inspected,
Grade A, Fancy
_.
__

2 to 2V1-Ib. $ t 9 s
• average. »*

Quick Frozen

(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)
Copeland's All Meat

Bologna

Quick Frozen

Pheasant

J£ 59c

Fresh Small Half or Whole

Pork Hams. . . . m. 59c
Brilliant Brand Peeled & Cleaned
Medium Size.

Baby
Pheasant
Quick Frozen

i» 7 9 c

. . . . .

Cornish
G a m e Hens

. Quick Frozen

Squabs .

Capons

Swift's Premium, Quick Frozen,
U.S.D.A. Inspected, Grade A

5-oz. to 6-oz. $ 4 1 S
average
«

$

«>• 7 9 c

Quick Frozen, U.S.D.A. Inspected,
Grade A

IG-oz. to 18-oz. $ 4 6 9
average
••

Quail . .

Geese . . . . . . .

1"

. . . »£• 69c

Frozen Shrimp . . 1'^b * 1 "

Armour's Star

{Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

S m o k e d T u r k e y average2 "ib. 89c

Victor Weaver All White

'Griffin Has The Floor"

. . •/*-ID. 5 9 C

Imported From Austria

Swiss Cheese

. . %-ib. 39c

Jn-t/i ni

Golden West, Quick Frozen, U.S.D.A. Inspected,
Grade A, Evisc.

Wisconsin

Muensfer Cheese

ib. 89c

Turkeys

(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. Mo coupon required)

Kraft Sliced Aged

6
pk°|; 4

Swiss Cheese
Breakstone's

6
c u °p

Sour Cream .
Topping

Ducklings . . . .

. 4 quarts $1.

Pillsbury's Butter Flake

Roasting
Chickens....

>ow CH/1 l

. . . n.

1

Q. Is a gift of food or
clothing to a charity deductible? I gave some
things to some Boy
Scouts when they came
through our neighborhood collecting for a local churcn.
A. Yes, gifts of food,
clothing and other property to a charitable
group are considered
a contribution which
may be deducted. The
amount of the deduction
would be the fair market value of the property donated.

Whatever Your Taste in

59<

Swift's Premium Shipped, Quick Frozen,
U.S.D.A. Inspected

Dinner Rolls. . . ^ 29c

Crab Claws

19'

Fryer Livers. . .

Golden Gift

$

118 N. Federal Hwy.
Defray
CR 8-1210

Quick Frozen, U.S.D.A. Inspected, Grade A,
Genuine Long Island

Dinner Rolls . . . ^ 29c

VINYL
CORK
CARPET
FORMICA
SANDING
FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES

U.S.D.A. inspected. Quick Frozen

^39.

Fresh Cooked Florida Stone

39

Stuffed Turkeys

39c

Pillsbury's Crescent

O r a n g e Juice

10to15lbs.
average.. Ib.

Swift's Premium, Quick Frozen, U.S.D.A. In
Grade A, Evisc, Shipped, Butterball

9c

Rich's Whip

#

^ 35<

for a child born any time
before the end of the
year.

Q. My company paid
the plane fares and hotel
bills for my wife and
Q. I'm a free lance me when we went to
writer and one of the look over the city I'm
magazines to which I being transferred to.
have sold a story wants However, I noticed that
my Social Security num- taxes were deducted
ber. Have they a right from the reimburseto ask for it?
ment. Why was that?
A. The amount you
A. Yes, payments to
self-employed persons received is classified
need to be identified by as wages subjected
the Social Security num- to withholding and not
ber of the recipient when a reimbursement for
they amount to $600 or deductible moving exmore. These are r e - penses. When you acported, to IRS on Form tually move to the new1099 just as a bank r e - location, the unreimports interest payments bursed cost of transto us.
porting you, your family and your household
Q. My baby is due the goods may well be a
end of the month. When deductible moving excan my husband start pense. The cost of
taking another withhold- meals and lodging while
ing exemption?
traveling to your new
A. As soon as the home may also be dechild is born. The full ductible. For further
$600 exemption for a details, ask your IRS
dependent may be tak- district office for Docuen on your tax return ment 5014, Employees'
Expenses, Educational
Expenses.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

Jiotii om uJewa/me/i uJmf.
Chicken R o l l .

This
column of questions
and answers on federal tax
matters is provided by the local office of the U.S. Internal
Revenue Service and is ,published as a public service to
taxpayers. The column answers
questions
most
frequently
asked by taxpayers.

Hens
From Oregon Pear Orchards, Luscious Cornice
or Golden Cinnamon-Flavored

.» 33 c

Bosc Pears
iRSjkRed Cheek Forelii, or Tasty

Shekel Pears . . . . , 4 9 c

39<

(Grade A)
Fancy Quick Frozen, U.S.D.A. Inspected Grade A

(Plus 200 S&H Green Stamps with coupon)

09

3 to 4 lbs.
Ib.

# average.

Purchase of Any Brand. Any Kind
(Excluding Sliced)

Ham
Mam

" 39<

Elegant plains or
exciting p r i n t s —
- you'll find the
"exactly r i g h t "
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for making full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd.

Swift's Premium

« | Canned Ham

S

$6.49

(Coupon expires Wed. November 27,196S) 1 1 (Coupon expires Wed. November 27, 1968)
n Good F r m e r B e a h
o o d F r o m Vera
Beach
couponGGoo
To°IVH=mS?vi °
°
°
I I To
COUP""
to Miami n
ONLY)
Miami ONLY)
To
(limit
Miami
1 coupon
ONLY)
per family)
» S V- iiiii.mi r»Ml VI

We s e r v i c e and
maintain free of
charge every drapery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

AII.Sjz!s(90'stoi35's)

u Pears. . . . 2 • 39<
Red Button

Radishes.

3 ^ 19*

i. Top Quality, In Assorted Colors

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
bunch

U.S. Highway # 1 & 5>h Aye.

EELER^M
4 Draping the Gold Coast

Open Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5
Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877

Florida

ranges.

Palm Aire Shopping Center

. . . . . .

272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfieid Beach

Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center} Deerfieid Beach
1603 S.E. 3rd COURT - PHONE 399-2837
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^BOUT US i ^"

There's a feeling here . . . of relaxation. . -of uniqueness. An intangible
something you'll notice at onee.-For
instance, our entrance is more like a

'-

N O W WEARING COMPLETION
HILLSBORO

..i

country club . • • our surroundings,
like a park.
Mere words cannot describe the beauty so evident here - come see for
yourself and you too will.rjafciz« how
"SPECIAL" we are. Take a walk

around our grounds a n f ^ L ' v
ALL OUR FABULOUS, LOVELY
FEATURES"!!

Joan Lindsley in new gallery.

For Joan Lindsley

Located on Tropic JsJe Hathm.
of Florida living at its fn
with 1320' of waterfront.

Gallery is dream come true
The opening of Lindsley G a l l e r y
Dec.
1 marks the realization
of a lifelong dream for
its owner, Joan Lindsley.
" I always was interested in a r t , " Joan said.
' 'In fact I have a lot of
artist friends."
Joan took art lessons
for a while in New J e r sey but with a youngster to raise she didn't
take art too serious.
"I guess you might
say I got into the back
door of the art field
by designing jewelry in
Jew Jersey," she said.
Even so her early career in the world of art
began and ended with
designing jewelry.
And although she
spent most of her free
time browsing in art
galleries and striking
up friendships with a r t ists, she branched off
into other fields which
included writing for
newspapers and selling

real estate. "My heart their works but also
wasn't really in selling names of other artists
real estate. Everytime who might be interestI'd try to sell a home ed."
I'd become more interSoon she had enough
ested in the paintings in artists and works to
the home and the peo- start her own gallery.
ple than in selling the "Well," she said, "this
house," she said.
is something I've always
The idea for the art wanted to do, now I'm
gallery formed when a doing i t . "
sculptress
friend of
Joan's gallery will
Joan's decided to r e - have daily exhibits of
turn back home to Rome contemporary Ameriand left some work for can art and will feature
Joan to try to sell in sculpture by Anna Vita.
the states.
Artists who will exThe sculptress friend hibit in her gallery are
is Anna Vita, whose Boca Raton artist Bilwork is 1featured in the lie
Kompa Vigeveno,
Lindsley Gallery. " I of- Everett
Sahrbeck, Kitfered to sell her work ty
Brandfield,
Jane
because 1 like what she
Oliver
and
John
Garbutt.
does," Joan said.
Oliver is a waJoan sold a few of terJane
colorist
and M r s .
her pieces and a few of Vigeveno works
with
other artists as well. oils. Miss Brandfield
Soon she found that dealing in art could be a works in oil, gauach and
full time job for her. water colors, and Sahrbeck works with water
"I got busy and start- colors.
ed contacting artists I
The gallery also will
. knew. Strangely though,
they not only sent me feature religious works
of Frederick Lesbourne
Sprague, another internationally known a r t ist.
Others who will exhibit are Martha Sigworth, Adele Giles, Jocharge. The Performing seph
and Deborah
Arts Series is sponsored by the FAU College
of Humanities.
The film is in technicolor and is in Italian with English subtitles. It stars Giulietta Masina, Mario Pisu,
Sandra Milo, Valentina
Cortese and Lou Gilbert.
IN JUST 2

Franks, Edward Canby
and Cora Mae Giese,
Portrait artist Jack
Wittrup also will exhibit.
Joan plans to exhibit
some of Miss Vita's
more famous works in
her gallery for the
opening week, first
week of December. Her
works include 'Vietnam" plus sterling s i l ver choir boys, angles,
monks and her most famous,
" K i s s " . The
original which presently is on display in the
museum in Rome.

SAFES

the INT
1NTRACOASTAL
nd on th«*ACOASTAL
n/*E«*.
on the OCEAN TOO!

SOLD OUT

0

CONSTRUCTION STARTED

FEATURES INCLUDEP"vate

MODEL OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 'TIL 6 P.M:
Off U.S. #1 where Boca Raton

Realtor
Complete Service
Property Management
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
391-2444
391-1984.

JOcking/Un!H/

dercover
and
off
*****
parking/Pr
J » f roofed, screened
for
k'W
fr
A

meets Delray Beach
(3400 block) of SOUTH
FEDERAL HIGHWAY
800 Tropic Isle Drive,

p
Harbor

tin

P00l/Put.

fn

' 9,?reen
"Shuffleboard/FuIl-time man
°J*r and maintena,
start.
• • once

Delrav Beach, Florida
399-6667-278-3358

CONDOMINIUM*

HILLSBORO

'wWestinghouse

QUALI1Y
APPLIANCES

00

WALL SAFE

'58
J

Inside—91x11x8 ,a in.

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.
Ft Uittierdale — 565-2011

DECOUPAGING

SHANNON REALTY, lnc

E

20

° LS OPEN DAILY 9-5f
EXCEPT SUNDAY 12-5

ONCEPTS in

YOU CAN LEARN THE
EASY, AND FAST WAY TO

BUY - BUILD - SELL

Latest figures from
the Institute of Life Insurance show 2,129,000
widowers in the nation,
compared to 8,815,000
widows.

aON

iifoFIiiHfBSL

New and Used

FAU series offers
'Juliet of the Spirits'
"Juliet of the Spirits," a Federico Fellini film, will be offered as part of the Florida Atlantic University
Performing Arts Series
Monday at 8 p.m.
The film, described
as a "surrealistic hallucination,"
will be
shown in the University
Theatre and is open to
the
public
without

2 BEDROOM - 2 BMH
CONDOMINIUM

FOUR TIME 1ST PLACE
A.I.A. AWARD WINNER

• 1 <>•£ «...

ttfi.*^

The '•Villa"

LESSONS

BOXES . HARDWARE . PRINTS

511 GAY PAINT " 3 N FED HWY
VELKAT

rAINI

___
"
4/3 - 6800 Square Fee*

DELRAY BEACH

Call 276-5378

DIRECT from BUILDER i !
at Sensible Prices!!!

•:•:•

I

Homes you can Live in * ' Love Forever
"Isit our models and see for yourself. Our
S w designs feature the finest m con srn" w r y Spanish, Colihmian, and Island

II

w

:•:•:-:

County Collars in tL Shu
a

Seasonal, monthly or long term rental
to accommodate a discriminating clientele.

m
m

SAVE that COMMISSION!!
priced from . $ 3 5 , 0 0 0

UP

INCLUDED

Souff. Florida since Alison Mizner.

1
1

I

i
i

Our Sincere Thanks to the

i

BOCA RATON NEWS and the REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY

m
foil Color Brochure on

Re,ues,

ri » •« F A U Private Schools, Polo
F/eW 2 Golf Courses and the Country
Club! 72,000 square feet lots - some on the

:•:•:•:

FOR FILLING UP THE

A.F.T. BOCA PALMS APARTMENTS
180 Beautiful Apartments . . .

1 8 0Beautiful Tenants

American Fed. of Teachers, Boco.Pa/ms Apts. 1675 N.W. 4th Ave.
Barry Keit, Mgr.
Telephone 399-7576

i

HILLSBORO

wafer. And . . . .

APARTMENTS
1021 HILLSBORO MILE (A1A>
HILLSBORO BEAOH 943-8000
*Open Daily and Sunday*

NO CITY TAXf S!
Concepts Development inc.
CITY OF UNIVERSITY PARK

Call 391-0660

(

*

Public Notices

Public Hofices
November 4, 1968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
^loTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, will hold a Public
Hearing at 7-30 p.m., in the City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, on the 25th day of November, 1968, to consider
arguments for and against the establishment of a new district
as follows:
Section 25-70.1 — Residential R-5-A Districts.
(A) Uses permitted.
No building or structure, or land, or part thereof shall
be erected, altered or. used, in whole or in part for other
than one or more of the following specified uses:
_*
W
(1) Uses permitted in R-5 Districts.
(B) Signs. Refer to Sign Ordinance (Chapter 18).
(C) Every plot shall be not less than one hundred (100)
feet in width and twenty-five thousand (25,000) square
feet in area, except that when a plot is used for a single
family dwelling, the minimum plot size shall be not less
than ninety (90) feet in width and nine thousand nine hundred
(9,900) square feet in area.
(D) Plot area per unit.
P

Every plot shall have not less than twelve hundred (1200)
square feet for each multiple dwelling unit and five hundred fifty (550) square feet of area for each hotel-motel
unit.

(E) Height.

(F) Front yards.
Every plot shall have a minimum front yard of not less
than thirty (30) feet in depth, provided that where the
structure exceeds thirty (30) feet in height, the front
yard shall be increased as follows:
One foot for each additional one foot in height or portion thereof up to and including fifty (50) feet in height.
One foot for each additional two (2) feet in height or portion thereof over fifty (50) feet up to and including one hundred (100) feet in height and then one foot for every two
and one-half (21/2) feet in height or portion thereof from
one hundred (100) feet until the maximum height of one
hundred fifty (150) feet has been reached.

All rear yards shall conform to Section 7-21.2

(G) Rear yard.
Every plot other than a corner of through plot shall
have a minimum rear yard of 25 feet. For additional
yard requirements see Section 25-26.
(H) Front of street yards.
Every plot shall have a front o r street yard of not less
than 25 feet in depth. For additional yard requirements
see Section 25-26.
(I) Side yard, residential use.
Every plot used for residential purposes shall have a
side yard of not less than 15 feet In width. For additional yard requirements see Section 25-26.
Provided however, that in those areas which were subdivided of record prior to August 18, 1941,plots less
than 60 feet in width, the side yard for a single family
dwelling shall be not less than 71/2 feet in width.

Every plot upon which a structure for a pemitted nonresidential use other than accessory structures, is
erected or altered shall have a side yard son each side
of such plot. Each such yard shall be not less than 25
feet
In width unless said side yard i s adjacent to a
nonresidential district in which case said side yard
shall meet the residential side yard requirements. For
additional side yard requirements see Section 25-26.
(K) Minimum floor area.
(l)The minimum floor area of a single family dwelling shall be 1250 square feet.
(2) The minimum floor area of a two family dwelling
shall comply with Section 25-67 (K) (1)
(3) The minimum floor area of each dwelling unit in
a multi-family dwelling shall be a s follows:

(b) For a one-bedroom unit, not less than 550 square feet
(c) For a two-bedroom unit, not less than 750 square feet

(H) Side yards.
a. A side yard shall be provided on each side of every
plot of not less than thirty (30) feet in width, provided
that when the structure exceeds thirty (30) feet in height
the side yard shall be increased as follows:
One (1) foot for each additional one (1) foot in height or
portion thereof up to and including fifty (50) feet in height.
One (1) foot for each additional two (2) feet in height or
portion thereof over fifty (50) feet up to and including one
hundred (100) feet in height and then one (1) foot for every two and one-half (21/2) feet in height or portion thereof from one hundred (100) feet until the maximum height
of one hundred fifty (150) feet has been reached.

* I

A plot area of not less than 1,600 square feet per unit
shall be provided for every plot used for multiple family
units of more than two units.

(a) For an efficiency unit, not less than 400 square feet

(G) Rear yards.

•jjfe
^

(E) Plot area per unit.

(J) Side yards, nonresidential use.

No building or structure, or part thereof shall be erected
or altered to a height exceeding one hundred fifty (150)
feet.

_
•W

(4) Every plot upon which a permitted nonresidential
structure or use is erected or placed shall not be
less than 100 feet in width and not less than 100 feet
in depth and not less than 15,000 square feet in area.
Provided however, that in areas subdivided prior to
August 18, 1941, a plot consisting of a lot of record
not less than 50 feet in width and 5,000 square feet
in area may be utilized for a single family dwelling.

(d) Provided however, that in all structures containing
more than two dwelling units the average floor area
of all units in each structure shall be not less than
600 square feet per unit.
(M)Open area.
Every plot used for multi-family structures shall have
a minimum of 30% of the total plot area set aside for
recreational or green areas. Any area set aside for
recreational purposes for the occupants of the plot may
be included in the 30% requirement. All green areas shall
be planted and maintaied in lawn and/or landscaping
approved by the Community Appearance Board.

When the overall dimension of a structure or building
projected perpendicular to an abutting street exceeds one
hundred (100) feet in length, the side yard shall be increased over those determined by (a) above as follows:

More detailed information relative to this proposal may be
obtained at the ofice of the Planning and Zoning Department.
City Hall Annex, 71 North Federal Highway, Boca Raton, Florida.

(a) One (1) foot for every ten (10) feet in length or fraction thereof up to and including two hundred (200)
feet.

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PLANNING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT
Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director

(b)One (1) foot for every five (5) feet in length or fraction thereof over two hundred (200) feet up to and including four hundred (400) feet.

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD
Robert C. Rodgers
Robert C. Rodgers, Chairman

(c)One (1) foot for every two and one-half (21/2) feet
in length toi fraction thereof over four hundred (400)
feet in length.

•

-._

.••'••

••'-'•" • n - j \ j y j : ' . ;

(I) Minimum floor area.
(1) Single Family Dwelling.

(2) Multiple Dwelling.
(a) The minimum floor area for each efficiency unit
shall be 400 square feet.
(b)The minimum floor area for each one-bedroom
unit shall be 550 square feet.
(c)The minimum floor area for each two-bedroom
unit shall be 750 square feet.
(d)The minimum floor area of a sleeping room including closets, bath, etc. for rental purposes in a
hotel-motel, club or tourist home shall be 300
square feet.

^
*

(J) Accessory building.
The overall height of any accessory building or structure shall be limited to fifteen (15) feet and located only
with the additional yard requirements.
The above height is to include walls, fences, coping or
any other structural detail. In case the roof of any such
accessory building is to be utilized for parking of passenger vehicles or recreation area, the height of such
roof shall be limited to ten (10) feet.
_h

of setback area of any yard abutting a street right-ofway

(l)The first twenty-five (25) feet of any yard abutting
a street right-of-way shall be used as a landscaped
area.
(2) Within said twenty-five (25) feet area, no paving shall
be permitted except for permissible driveways or walkways leading to a structure on the premises, and such
driveways and walkways permitted only when genererally perpendicular to the front plot line.
\

(3) Landscaping of the above area. The required twentyfive (25) feet landscaped area where not used for permissible driveways or walkways leading to the structure on the premises, shall be planted and maintained
in lawn or landscaping including flower beds, shrubs
or hedges not over three (3) feet in height and trees
planted so as not to obscure vision of traffic. All such
landscaping shall have the approval of the Community
Appearance Board.
More detailed information relative to this proposal may be
obtained at the office of the Planning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Federal Highway, Boca Raton, Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON
PLANNING AND ZONING
DEPARTMENT
Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PLANNING AND ZONING
BOARD
Robert C. Rodgers
Robert C. Rodgers,
Chairman

Publish: Nov. 10, 24, 1968
FURNISH PROOF OF PUBLICATION

\

November 4, 1968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, will hold a Public
Hearing at 7:30 P.M., in the City Hall, 201 West .Palmetto Park
Road, on the 25th day of November, 1968, to consider arguments
for and against the following amendements to certain sections
contained in Section 25-68 Residential R-3 Districts:
(C)

|

' , - - • • •

November 1, 1968

The minimum floor area of a single family dwelling
shall be 1500 square feet.
ijl

' . J s i A H ^ O 1 !

PUBLISH: Novemb'e'r 3.^i968taaJ;:NbVember 24, 1968
FURNISH PROOF OF PUBLICATION

Size of plot.
(1) The minimum size of a plot for a single family unit
shall be not less than 75 feet in width and not less
than 8250 square feet in area,
(2) The minimum size of a plot for a two family dwelling
shall be not less than 80 feet in width and not less than
8800 square feet in area.
(3) The minimum size of a plot for a multiple dwelling
shall be 100 feet in width and not less than 100 fete
in depth and not less than 10,000 square feet in area.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of Boca Raton, Florida, will hold a Public
Hearing at 7:30 P.M., in the City Hall, 201 West Palmetto Park
Road, on the 25th day of November, 1968, to consider arguments
for and against the following amendments to Section 25101:
Section 25-101 (Offstreet Parking) Location; character and
Size.
(a) The offstreet parking facilities required by this chapter
shall be located on the same plot or parcel of land they
are intended to serve.
(b) The parking spaces required and provided pursuant to the
provisions of this chapter shall be not less than ten (10)"
feet in width and twenty (20) feet in length, and shall be
arranged in stalls at any desired angle as illustrated
in the parking stall dimension specifications on file in
the City Engineer's office dated the 2nd day of January,
1964, and subsequent revisions thereto. Each parking stall
shall be accessible from an aisle or driveway, for oneway or two-way traffic, leading to a street or alley, or
from a drive-way leading to a street or alley. Each parking stall facing a property line shall have a tire bumper
curb to prohibit parking automobiles from projecting over
property lines. Parking lots formed by the combination
of parking stalls, aisles and driveways shall conform to
the minimum standards set forth in the illustration parking lot width dimension specifications on file in the City
Engineer's office dated the 2nd day of January, 1964,
and subsequent revisions.
(c) When the plot or parcel of land consists of two different
zones, one of which is a single family or duplex zone,
which is other than the main use, parking may be provided in one zone, providing the following criteria is met and
is subject to public hearing by both the Planning and Zoning Board and City Council:
(1) In no case shall single family residentially zoned property be used for driveways for access to the parking

area.

(2) Side yards. Where the parking plot i s contiguous to
side plot lines of single family residentially zoned property, a side yard at least ten (10) feet in width shall be
provided.
Where the parking lot is separated by astreet from single family residentially zoned property, afrontyard shall
be provided at least twenty-five (25) feet in depth.
(3) Front yard. Where the parking plot is located upon
a street upon which single family residentially zoned
properties front or abut in the same block, a front yard
shall be provided at least twenty-five (25) feet in depth.
Where one or both of the plots on each side of the parking plot are developed with residential structures having front yards greater than twenty-five (25) feet in
depth, the front yard on the parking lot shall be not less
in depth than the deeper of these existing front yards.
(4) Protective wall. The parking area shall be provided
with a continuous solid masonry wall, louvered fence,
or decorative wall, six (6) feet in height, located at the
interior line of the above required yards, specified in
(2) and (3) above. Such wall shall not be used for any
sign.
(5) Landscaping. All yard spaces between the required
wall and plot lines shall be landscaped with at least one
hedge-row of hardy shrubs places next to the walls and
the remainder of the yard spaces shall be maintained in
a healthy growing condition, neat and orderly in aoDearance, and yard spaces shall be kept free of refuse and debris. Landscaping may include flower beds, shrubs or
hedges not over three (3) feet in height and trees planted so as not to obscure vision of traffic. Said yard
space shall not be utilized for parking and all landscaping will be subject to the Community Appearance Board.
(6) Lighting. All lighting where provided shall be installed
and maintained In accordance with Section 25-51 of the
Code.
(d) The following exceptions to the provisions of Paragraph
(c) above will apply:
(1) Where multi-family use is the main use in one zone
of the plot, an abutting Business, Commercial of Industrial zone may be used for parking.
(2) The provisions of Section 25-66 (a) shall not be construed to prevent ingress or egress to the parking area
provided for above in Paragraph (c).
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10 A: Help Female

Lost Oct. 30 in Cen- SECRETARY wanted for
tral Bo<?a eye glasses law office. Shorthand
and case. Reward. Call required. Call for appointment 395-0500,
395-0066 anytime.
HEARING' AID lost vicinity of Bo©a Raton COOK, full time. Apply
Road or f i r s t Bank of in person, no phone
More detailed Information relative to this proposal may be obtained at the office of the Planning and Zoning Department, City
Boca Raton, Friday, calls: 2238 S. Fed. Hwy.
Hall Annex, 71 North Federal Highway, Boca Raton, Florida.
Oct. 18. 4 e w a r d « 3 9 5 ~ Delray Beach.
0437. . • „
CITY OF BOCA RATON
CITY OF BOCA RATON
RETIRED MAN two days
PLANNING AND ZONING
PLANNING AND ZONING
FOUND
Medium
size
a week. Light work, 395BOARD
DEPARTMENT
poodle. Identify and pay 1985.
Robert C. Rodgers
Walter R. Young
Robert C. Rodgers
Walter R. Young, Director
for adv. Call 395-6435 One MECHANIC and one
Chairman
SERVICE
ATTEND: 5 B Personals
Publish: Nov. 10, 24, 1968
ANT. Apply Royal Palm
Bored? Over 40? Join Gulf, 1 East Camino
FURNISH PROOF OF PUBLICATION.
Boca Raton's newest R e a l - 395-2712.
Adult Fun Club. 3^5November 4, 1968 North Federal Highway, Boca
8635
between 6 & 8 PM. High School Student. AfRaton, Florida.
ter school and Saturdays
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Roommate wanted to Full time summer. MinCITY OF BOCA RATON
share furnished duplex imum 16 y r s . old. Must
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
PLANiVTNG AND ZONING
the City Planning and Zoning DEPARTMENT
apartment near beach have own transportaBoard of the City of Boca Raton,
Walter R. Young
with single working gal, tion. 395-1538.
Florida, will hold a Public Walter R. Young, Director
rent
reasonable on
Hearing at 7:30 P.M., in the
CITY OF BOCA RATON
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
yearly basis, call 395- EXPEDITER. Must have
PLANNING AND ZONING
Park Road, on the 25th day of
construction
BOARD
8300 9 AM to 5 Mon building
November, 1968, to consider
Robert C. Rodgers
experience. Others need
thru
F
r
i
.
ask
for
Mararguments for and against the
Robert C. Rodgers, Chairnot apply. Apply 4 to 6
following amendments to Seclene.
man
tion 25-65, District boundary
PM 2260 N.E. Dixie
line plots:
GATEWAY
Hwy, Boca Raton.
PUBLISH: November 10, 1968 ~
and November 24, 1968
NATURAL FOODS
Section 25-65 (c)
FURNISH PROOF OF PUBLINatural,
Vitamins & DRAFTSMAN, Must be
reads as follows:
CATION.
Minerals. Organically neat and accurate in
Where an industrial disgrown, dried fruit. Di- work, preferably with
trict is separated by a
experetetic Foods & Vegeta- architectural
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
street or alley from a r e s ience.
Bring
sample
of
ble Juices.
idential district, then any
work. Apply 2260 NE
plot in such industrial disIN THE COURT OF THE
326
E.
Atlantic
Blvd.
trict adjacent to the separDixie Hwy., Boca Raton.
COUNTY JUDGE, IN AND
Pompano
941-8120
ating street or alley shall
FOR
PALM
BEACH
EXPERIENCED MAbe provided with a yard at
COUNTY, FLORIDA; IN
15 C Child Care
least thirty feet (30') in
PROBATE, NO. 27600
RINE MECHANIC for
depth along such separatCHILD CARE in private inboard engines. Will
ing street or alley.
IN RE: ESTATE OF
home, infants and up- guarantee steady year
ALBERT P. GUMAER
Deerfield area. 399Deceased.
Section 25-65 (c) proposed
round employment. Top
4531.
amendment reads as follows:
wages. Call 941-6166
To All Creditors, Legatees,
TIC
TOC Private _Pompano. .
Distributees and Persons HavWhere a Business. ComSchool. Infants to 7
ing Any Claims or Demands
mercial or Industrial disAgainst Said Estate:
trict is separated by a
years. Open all year, Heavy equipment opstreet or alley from a r e s You and each of you are here273 N.W. 15th St. Boca erators. Experienced
idential district, then any
by notified that you are requiror willing tolearn. Har395-5044.*
plot in such Business.
ed by Law to present any claims
drives
of Delray Inc.
Commercial or Industrial
and demands which you, or eith51): Instructions, Tutoring
7401 N. Federal -Hwy.
district adjacent to the
er of you, may have against the
Professional
separating street or alley
estate of Albert P. Gumaer,
Boca 378-0456.
shall be provided with a
deceased, late of said County,
All ages. All problems.
landscaped yard at least
to
the County Judge of
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad. TRIM CARPENTERS..
thirth feet (30') in depth
Palm Beach County, Florida, at
Harold Selleck 395-3303 Easy light work. No
along
such
separating
his office in the court house of
climbing. Numerous job
street or alley.
said County at West Palm
Experienced
teacher benefits. $4.00 per hour.
Beach, Florida, within six calwill tutor mathematics Apply at office at ware-?
endar months from the time of
Section 25-65 (d) presently
the first publication of this no- Private or group s e s - house N.W. 1st Place
reads as follows:
tice. Each claim or demand
sions 395-3048.
shall
be
in
writing
in
duplicate,
off N.W. 20th Street 3
Where a yard is required
and shall state the place of r e s JO A; Help Female
to 4 PM, Mon. thru
in subsection (b) above,
idence
and
post
office
address
such yard shall be landFri.
V.
DEPENDABLE woman
of
the
claimant,
and
shall
be
scaped and shall not be
to
do
housework
full
day
sworn
to
by
the
claimant,
his
BOCA 'RATON NEWS
used for any purpose exagent, or his attorney, and any
Thursday each week. needs assistant circucept for walkways or
such
claim
or
demand
not
so
driveways into the indusCall 391-1082.
lation manager for comfiled shall be void.
trially zoned property.
INSURANCE
SECRE- bination inside and out-,
s/DOROTHY V. GUMAER TARY Experienced, for side duties. Should enSection 25-65
As executrix of the Last
ed amendment
1 man office, excellent joy working with boys in
Will and Testament of
lows:
12-16 age group. Oppay. 942-3800.
Albert P. Gumaer, deceasportunity to learn newsWhere a yard is required
ed.
Steady full time posi- paper circulation and
in subsection (b) above,
such yard shall be lands/LEO J . FOX
tion in nursery dept.- of grow with a rapidly exscaped and shall not be
Attorney for Executrix
Tic Toe Kindergarten. panding operation. No
used for any purpose ex133 Boca Raton Road
273 N.W. 15 St. 395- [experience
required,
cept for walkways or driveBoca Raton, Fla. 33432
ways to serve the plot.
good pay while you
5044.
First publication: Sun. Nov. 3,
Section
25-65
(e) pres- .- 1 9 6 8 . _ , - _ . •; - ; , ; , . : - .
LUZIER
Cosmetics' learn, company h o s •
ently reads as follows:
Publish: Nov. 3, 10, 17, 2 4 , ;subsidiary Bristol-My- pitalization and life iii—.-•",
1968.
ers. Top commission. surance plan, credit unWhere a yard is required
Furnish proof of publication.
in subsection (c) above,
Unconditionally guaran- ion. Call Mr. Golden,
such yard shall be landteed.
Earn while you .395-8304.
scaped and shall not be
learn. Build your own RETIRED MAN. Suit
used for any other purpose except for walkways
business. Call Virginia your schedule. 2 to 5
or driveways into the inDionne, Delray 278- day week part time helpdustrially zoned proper5072 after 6:30 PM.
er. Outdoor work. Awnty unless said required
yard (except for permitted
ing window installaImmediate
opening
for
driveways and walkways) is
mature lady. Year round tions. No experience
separated from the adjacent separating street or
5 day week. Light book- necessary. Salary $2
alley by a view screening
keeping
- typing - some per hour. Call 399-7878
masonry wall or heldge
correspondence. Salary for appointment. Hurthree feet (3') in height, in
which case the yard may
open. Delray area. Box ricane Service Co., 906
be used for the parking of
Y5 Boca Raton News. N. Dixie Hwy., Boca.
light trucks or passenger
cars.
OPPORTUNITY
SECRETARY forgenerKNOCKS
al
contractor
of
IBM
Section 25-65 (e) proposed
complex
University For the right man. Due
amendment reads as follows:
Park. Must be fast ac- to expanding business
Where a landscaped yard
curate
typist and take we need experienced
is required in subsection"
dictation.
Good working truck tire mounters.
(c) above the following r e condition. Call 395- Will consider training.
quirements shall prevail:
6850 ext. 417 or 395- All Co. benefits. Paid
(1) Where the Business.
vacation, profit sharing,
9243 for interview.
Commercial or Indusdiscounts. Call
trial plot only has acRECEPTIONIST - AS- company
cess from the street
832-1762 West Palm
SISTANT
For
Dental
ofseparating it from the
residential district, no
fice. Write H20 Boca Beach. Ask for Mr. R.
paving shall he permitRation News Listing R. Gaudeau.
ted in the required
'63
Volkswagen
Orig.
Qualifications and Re- TO0L.MAKER, . retired
landscaped yard, except
owner. No accidents. ferences.
or otherwise, for spefor permissible driveExcellent condition w/w
ways or walkways leadcial project. Immediate
GOOD
OPPORTUNITY
ing to a structure on
and radio. 395-3584.
the premises and such
for personable respon- job Is temporary, with
driveways and walksible lady needing add- other work coming up.
VW -\ 1965 SEDAN
ways
permitted only;
Good \ Condition-Gone to ed income, to call on Must be familiar with
when generally perpendicular to the front plot
Vietnam.
B l a c k , newcomers in Boca. rebuilding small m a line.
transportation. chines and equipment.
Michelin Long . Life Own
tires, i^ew battery. Thos Please contact: Amy This is a very interest(2) When
the BusinessForsyth 755 Azalea St. Jane Dodge, Fla. Greet- ing project for a talentCommercial or Industrial
plot has acPhone $95-2686 or 395- ing Service, 395-4216 ed man with an inventive
cess from a street othbefore 9:30 a.m. or aft- mind. Pleasant working
1704. \
er than that separating
conditions in an air conit from a residential
1967 Honda 65. Less er 7 p.m. for interview. ditioned
plant. Phone
district, no driveways
than 5000 miles. Like MATURE LADY. Must 395-3320 for interview.
or walkways shall be
new. Reasonable, Call be in good health and
permitted at the r e quired landscaped yard.
395-4198 after 5 PM. strong ' to work in Eager young man of
The required yard may
exclusive salon. Tele- mechanic to learn all
in this instance be r e '66
CHEVROLET
CAphases of masonry brick
phone
399-8660.
continuous, solid masPRICE, Beautiful blue
laying, fireplaces, simonry wall.
louvered
green 4 dr. with black
TYPIST-PART TIME
ulated brick, keystone,
fence or decorative walL
six (6) feet in height lo^
vinyl top, automatic, Fast, accurate, Take American Brick Co. Bocated at the Interio"r
power
steering, air correspondence
from ca call 391-2248 after
line of the twenty-five
cond. and heater, pri- easy-to-learn dictating 7 PM.
(25) feet deep required
vate owner, Mr. Weiss machine. Hours and
yard. Such wall shall
not be used for any sign
395-5100.ext. 473 1:30 days flexible 395-3236.
hedge-row of hardy
to 4 PM or aft 8:30 PM
shrubs placed on the
ALTERATION
LADY
street side of such wall,
57 Mercury turnpike for hi-fashion shopo Full
The following new paragraph
cruiser by original own- time preferred. Will
shall be added as (f):
ATLANTIC
er. Nice appearance and consider part time Call
RICHFIELD CO.
in Where landscaping is
in good running order. 395-7032 or eves 399- Has service station
referred to in Section
New inspection sticker. 8674.
______ available for lease in
"25-65 it shall mean that
rhe landscaosd area
Air and radio. $250 WANTED -Womanwith Boca Raton. Immediate
shall be planted and
cash. Call 395-6479.
drug or cosmetic exper- occupancy. Good gasoT^nrainea m lawn or
landscaping, in includ5 A Lost & Found
ience.
Contact Mr. line volume. High serving flower beds, shrubs
Lost
BLUE
TICK Keith, Liggett Rexall ice bay business. Five
or hedges notover three
feet
(30') in height
HOUND. Black spotted Drugs 1975 N. Federal, figure income potential.
Paid training.
7ixcept when next t o a
with brown face, 6 Boca Raton.
yaij pa permitted in
Group
hospitalization
months
old
med
size,
New York interior de- and retirement
Paragraph (e) (2)above)
insuranswers
to
name
Ricky.
or trees planted so as
signer desires execunot to obscure vision of
Reward - call 395-5854 tive secretary for Boca ance. Company financing available. For furtraffic. All such landLost — LARGE GREEN Raton area. Dictation, ther information phone
scaping shall be subbookkeeping,
ject
to the approval
PARROT, 1 ft. long typing,
of the Community ApState qualifications, ex- 524-8453, F t . Lauderwhite
rimmed
eyes.
In
dale 8:30 AM to 5 PM
pearance Board.
vicinity of 12th Ave. and perience and referenc- or call 276-4753 ask for
More detailed information
es.
5
day
week.
Salary
relative to this proposal may
14th St. S.W. in Boca
Write Box Wll Wm. H. Nettles after 6
be obtained at the office of the
Raton.
Family pet, open.
PM.
Planning
and Zoning DeBoca Raton News.
please call 395-7749(3) Subject to Public Hearings by the Planning and Zoning Board and City Council, when parking cannot be
reasonably accomplished on the plot which is zoned
B-l, B-2, B-3, B-4, C-l, M-l, M-2 and R-B-l, such
parking facilities may be furnished within 500 feet of
the premises in any zoning other than residential
(3) The provisions of this section repeal the provisions of
Section 25-66 (L) and (M).

Classified

CALL

395-8300
399-6719

ATLANTIC

partment, City Hall Annex, 71

10B
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Classified

10 C Help, Male or Female

ROYAL
IMPRINTS
CORP. - Producers of
Fine Social and Wedding
Papeteries
has just
completed its new plant
to serve Southeastern
United States. Interviews are now being taken for selling positions.
Must be neat in appearance and able to meet
and talk with buyers etc.
of Department stores,
card stores, gift stores,
stationery stores, etc.
Salary
commissions,
and expenses. Male or
Female. Travel necessary. Contact Jim Tranter Jr., Royal Imprints
Corp., 2600 N.W. 2nd
Ave., Boca Raton, Florida.
10 0 Situations Wanted

Exp. practical nurse desires day time position
in the home 395-9264.
Experienced
Public
Steno. desires eve. and
weekend work. Bonded
395-9264.
Secty. both social and
business exp. Heavy
background
including
stocks and bonds. Good
shorthand. Know all Fla.
areas. Good driving
record. Bonded. Eve.
395-9264.
15 A Miscellaneous Sale

CAR TOP CARRIER Perfect condition, with
locks. Used once. Selling for $24. Call 3911492 before noon.
Light green upholstered swivel chair $15 seat step stool $5. Very
good condition. 3957521.
Slightly used GITANE
touring bike. Gone to
college must sell. $145
new will sell for $85.
Call 391-2295.
_
Natural birch drop leaf
table, single bed complete with gold quilted
bedspread. Misc items
391-0350.
4 Piece modern beige
sectional sofa. Good
condition.
$125. call
395-1649>
8 Ft. picnic table white formica top with
benches $75. Excellent
cond. 391-1056.
Admiral Medium size
refrig/freezer.
Good
condition. $35. Call 39574,24.
GERT's a gay girl —
ready for a whirl after
cleaning carpets w i t h
Blue Lustre, Rent electric shampooer $1. Belzer Hardware, 3198 N.
Fed. Hwy., Boca Raton,
395-2120.

IS A Miscellaneous Sale

Mink stole "Ritter"
cost $1000. Perfect condition $200. Write Box
G10 Boca Raton News.
ANTIQUE
WRITING
DESK, solid dark oak
(SPANISH
PERIOD)
$125. Double shelf lamp
table, antique white finish $45. Phone evenings
395-3665.
Kenmore
(Blonde)
Automatic Desk Model
Sewing Machine like
new. All Attachments.
Cost $300, Selling for
$100. Call 391-1492, before noon.
_
SWAP SHOP
Every Sat. & Sun. Buyers, 25 cents — Dealers, $2.00. Thunderbird
Drive-in Theater, 3121
W. Sunrise Blvd., Ft.
Lauderdale, 583-8724.
One cocoa color naugahyde platform swivel
rocker with matching
ottoman on casters $50.
One turquoise lounge
chair with matching ottoman on casters $50.
- 1962 Early American
maple RCA color TV
21 in. screen, good condition $150. 395-1265.
Roll ends of newsprint
such as used for this
paper, 8(5 a lb. Ideal and
cheap for drawing; lining drawers, wrapping,
etc. In 30 and 36 inch
widths.

Boca Raton News
395-8300
.
Only the finest in Used
furniture, China, Glass,
silver, antiques, pictures, lamps, etc. Reasonable prices. Cash for
your Don't Needs. Phyllis'
Antique & Thrift
Shop, next to Deerfield
Bowling Lanes. Look for
yellow cottage. Daily
from 10 to 5. 399-0531.
Living room apricot
velvet draperies, original cost $1791 will sell
$750. "Whitecraft" dining table, 4 swivel
chairs and Pagoda barPecan Finish, original
cost $1975 will sell
$950. 2 ' 'Whitecraft"
lamps,
original cost
$385 will sell $185. All
NEW. By Appt. call 3951635.
Bedspreads, large vinyl swivel rocker lounge
chair, 1 Danish chair, 2
maple chests and mirror French Provincial
dresser with mirror and
night stand. Double mattress
springs
and
frame. Twin beds complete with headboards,
all in excellent condition 601 N.W. 14th Ave.
Call 395-2274.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
Fedders air cond. Residential, C o m m e r c i a l
Central & Room, Arcade
Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
Ave., 395-4611.
ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT TAILOR
All kinds of Ladies &
Men's. Alterations . , .
Barton & Miller Cleaners & Laundry, 2600
N. Dixie Hwy. at 5
Points._ Wilton Manors,
566-4314 •
R. C. Bennett
Ladies & Men's alterations. 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pomp. 942-5414.
Alterations - fast service. Pick up and delivery. Phone Polly - Boca Raton 391-1896.
ARE U FUSSY Creative
dressmaking and alterations 399-4038.
Dressmaking and alterations specializing in
fine detail work. Call
391-1068.
ART LESSONS
PRIVATE ART LESSONS COCO HERSHEY
395-1268.
AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412

133 NE 2nd Ave. Deerfield Beach. 399-8220,
"' CAMERA SERVICtf"
19c Color Print. Camera Repair, Free est.
Passports photos. The
Photo Mart. 942-6043.
CARPF1VTRY
~~
Bookcases - Cabinets Panelling - Plantation
Shutters & Doors. Bill
Peters. 399-1951.
OLD CLOCKS Cleaned
Oiled and
regulated.
391-2868.

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
GALL 395-8300

CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL Cleaning Services, commercial & residential. All
work insured. Special any 9 x 12 rug picked up & delivered $10.
MR. SERVICE 399-8866
ENTERTAINMENT"
MAGICIAN
SPECIALIZING
IN
CHILDREN'S
AND
ADULT PARTIES. Call
395-2235 anytime.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida R o o m s , C a r ports — Patios — Awnings — Porches — Kitchens — Additions —
Storm Panels. Phone
395-4884. John E . Feldman,
PIANO TUNING

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL
Living room furniture,
Stereo and Sofa bed.
395-3424.
Contemporary sectional
toast colored like new.
Very reasonable. Call
eves 395-2085.
2 DOWN
COMFORTERS $12. each. Original
011 paintings, dishes,
misc. small items a l so. 3200 N.E. 6th D r .
Boca Raton.
200
UPHOLSTERED
THEATRE SEATS in
good condition at sacrifice prices. Would be
sold in numbers. Call
Delray Beach Playhouse
Call 278-3523 between
9 AM and 1 PM.
EYE GLASSES?
. . . No.!
DRINKING GLASSES?
...Yes!
Rent them with all your
other party needs at
TAYLOR RENTAL
5th Ave. Shopping Plaza
1962 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton
Phone: 395-1877
ANTIQUES

6 drop leaf tables, 2
marble top tables, double-single maple 4 poster rope beds. 2 corner
cupboards. 2 Chinese
rugs, 9x18
Persian
many small scatters.
Cut glass, Edison phono
with horn. Queen Anne
side chair. Hunt table.
Beautiful old oil paintings,
mirrors
and
frames. Delff tiles. Antique World, 4209 N.
Fed., Pompano Buying
daily.
LIKE NEW
Drexel inlaid wood walnut double dresser full
size headboard 2 night
tables. Full size deluxe
foam box spring and
mattress. Custom made
quilted bedspread and
pillows. Cost over $900
-$395 takes all - D r e x el 2 pc. gold tweed foam
"Profile*'
sectional
cost over $300. Spotless. $80. Antique gold
sculptured Broadloom
and foam pad approximately 15 x 26 —$125.
Metal executives desk
and chair $65. Persian
rug approximately 9 x
12 slightly worn $45.
Silverware and lamps.
6 pieces patio furniture
Phone 395-6250."
15 B MOsical liufrumfeiibv

RENT AN ORGAN
OR PIANO
ONLY $2 A' WEEK
FREE LESSONS AND
EXCLUSIVE
WURLITZER HOBBY
COURSE
All rental applies if you
buy. Your choice of Any
New Wurlitzer.
RODERICK PIANOSORGANS
Foot of Datura (119)
832-3858
Lillian Merz 395-7089
Boca Raton
Open Mon. and F r i . Til
9 PM

25 B Apartments tor Ren!

Furn. 1 Bedrm. & eff.
apts. Air cond. 450* to
Public beach, 399-4453
Efficiency nicely furnished. Jordan Manor.
101 N.W. Pine Circle.
395-4567.
Boca Raton sunny corner 1 bedrm. furn apt.
until april. Near shops.
946-0599.
LOVELY FURNISHED
STUDIO APT. suitable
for adults. Heart of Boca. Season. 395-4663.
OFFICE EFFICIENCY
APT Centrally located
in the heart of Boca.
110 E. Palmetto. Air
cond/heat.
Contract
owner. 395-2571.
HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE
APTS.
660 GLOUCHESTERST.
NORTH BOCA RATON
DeLuxe Apt. 1 Bedrm.
1 bath w/w carpet. Furn.
unfurn., season or y e a r ly.
2 bedroom completely
furnished
apt.
avail,
Dec. 4th for long season - near shopping &
beach, air/heat,
w/w
carpeting. Call
3954198 or 395-4369.
For rent furnished duplex apartment, 2 bedroom 2 bath. Air conditioned - radiant heat,
color T.V. $400 per
month December 15th
to April 15th. Call 3951151.
EXECUTIVE APTS.
INTRACOASTAL
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM APTS. One block
from Boca Raton Hotel
and Club, overlooking
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club. Seasonal
& yearly.
MODELS
OPEN DAILY 10 AM-5
PM 1075 Spanish River
Road.
FURNISHED ATTRACTIVE EFFICIENCY one
block from beach and
fishing pier. Seasonal
$1,800, Jan, 15th to Apr.
15th.
Before
season
$40.00 per week. Special r a t e by month. Call
399-8800.
BOCA'S Newest & finest Annual rental Apartments, unfurn., 1 bedroom, 11/2 bath, and
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Latest GE kitchen R/C air
cond. 'W/W carpeting.
Screened Patios, Pool.
Adults, no Pets, model
open for inspection. 331
SW 8th St. 395-5779.Children & Pets welcome central air conditioning and heating,
plus pool.
4 Bedrm. 2 Bath-unfurn.
3 Bedrm. 2 Bath-unfurn.
Efficiencies-Furnished

2800 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
391-0083 anytime

15 D Pels for Sale

Kittens
looking
for
friendly home. 2 Blacks
-1 grey with white paws
395-7652 after 6.

Apartments - long season - San Remo - furnished 1 bedrm apartments to qualified cou15 E Pets. Grooming & Board
ples. 450 ft. beach, club
house,
heated
pool,
PUPPIES FOR SALE
Grooming & Supplies beautiful landscaping
and full security. Call
PET BOARDING
J. B. Dolan, Bateman
Air Conditioned
& Co., Realtors, 1299
MARMACK
S, Ocean Blvd., Boca
7598 N. Fed.
Raton 395-9355.
Will Board Small
Female dog in my home.
Loving care $2 a day.
563-1041 N. Ft. Laud.
15 H Boars-Motor of Sail

Have your Boat, Marine 1 Bedrm, 11/2 Bath Apt.
OVER 50 YEARS
Hardware etc. TEFLON Exquisitely furnished.
Walk to ocean. AvailCoated.
Experience
able now. $3500. HarHarry S. Holmes
Boca Tackle Shop
riet ML Jackman AssoTuner- Technici an
395-0696
ciate 395-8500 anytime
Call 278-2651
20 Ft. cabin cruiser 8 AM to 6 Daily
65 HP Mercury - trail- Atlantic Boca Realty Inc.
Realtor
Sat. 8 AM to 1
er, canvas cover - $ L DUPLEX to lease by the
200. 395-7777.
REPAIRS ~ ~ * _
year. Near the beach
•REPAIR - ALL Types'
15' TROJAN mahogany
Formica Cabinets - you wood frame boat with in Boca. 2 bedrooms,
name it - I do it 942- Johnson 30 HP engine 2 bath, family room,
covered screened pa1671.
just completely overAll Types - Repairs, hauled. $125. Call aft- tio. Self cleaning stove,
refrigerator,
carpet,
Formica work, Cab- er 6 PM 391-0680.
lawn care. NO PETS,
inets, you name it 15 ft wood
CHRIS NO CHILDREN. Owner
I do it. 942-1671
other half.
CRAFT in good condi- occupies
ROOFING
tion and trailer like new Available approx. Jan.
GUARANTEED ROOF
with 35 hp motor $350. 15th. 3099 Banyon Rd.
REPAIRS
2125 N.E. 4th Ct. Boca $250 per month. Owner
1 day leak repair s e r - 395-0801 after 5 PM. out of town, write 1725
vice Ph: 278-0721 ANY 15 L Marine Equipment, Supplies
Westfield Rd., Trenton,
TYPE ROOF
__
Mich,
DUCK
TV ANTENNAS'""
Hunters need tents,
SHORT TERM RENTTV Color Svc, Antennas cots, camper trailers, AL — custom duplex
installed, TV repaired
stoves, heaters, Ice
— in lovely country setBring your TV & watch
chests, generator,
ting — 2 bedrooms, 2
it repaired same day
portable TV for
baths, screened porch,
service. CROWN TV
11/28-12/1 season
completely
furnished.
COLOR SERVICE CENTAYLOR RENTAL
AVAILABLE NOW to
TER 1140 E. Hills- 5th Ave. Shopping Plaza DECEMBER
30th —
boro. Deerfield. 399- 1962 N. Federal Hwy. $300.00 All utilities fur2594.
Boca Raton
nished.
Phone: 395-1877
Owner on premises SunTEFLON
day — 1 to 5 — 498
We TEFLON everything ,25 ft Rooms fni Bent
from
Cook-Ware to Room Available in love- West Conference Drive
(Paradise Palms)
ly home for Bible Con- —
Boats, Guns, Etc.
5
Phone:
395-8761 or
ference
People.
Close
BOCA TACKLE SHOP
to Auditorium. 395-1185 395-5673.
395-0969

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

25 B Apartments for Rent

UNFURNISHED 1 bedrm
duplex apartment with
screen porch, air cond/
heat. Call 395-4151.
Z5 C Houses tor Rent

2 Bedrm 1 bath furnished home in Boca with
Florida Rm. (possible
3rd bedrm). Seasonal or
yearly. 278-5467.
TIARA EAST on t h e
ocean
Deerfield.
1
bedrm. 11/2 baths, furnished, utilities included. Pool, putting green,
shuffleboard,
recreation bldg. Call 399-715?

3 Bedrm, 2 bath home
completely furnished
$2,000 seasonal or rent
yearly.
SLONE REALTY
912 N. Dixie Hwy.
399-1223
THE UNUSUAL
AS USUAL
In rentals of course
ON THE OCEAN
NEAR THE OCEAN
FOR THE SEASON
WITHIN REASON
Better Phone for B E T TER BUY!
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044 ;
SEASONAL
3 Bedrom 2 Bath house,
heated pool. Available
now. By month, Dec.
only $850.
Adorable 1 Bedrm house
heat and air plus wood
burning fireplace. Walk
to shopping and post office. Delray. Available
now $2500. Electricity
included.
SEASONAL 2 Bedrm 2
bath house. Heated Pool,
walk to beach. Available Jan. 1st $4,000 H a r riet Jackman Associate
395-8500 anytime.
Atlantic Boca Realty Inc.
Realtor
2 EXCEPTIONAL
SEASONAL RENTALS
1 BEDRM lBATHDeerfield on Intracoastal
waterway. Pool, beautiful view.
1 BEDRM 1 BATH San
Remo. Private ocean
beach, pool & ICWW.
Excellent location.
Both completely furnished $2,500 each for
long season.
Call CHARLES FREY
. . . Assoc. Eves. 3 9 1 0604.

tos.fia.Hwr.
• O C A RATON

REALTORS

395-4624

25 F Miscellaneous tor Rent

Office & Store for Rent
in new building. 25 x 43
Snow Construction, Inc.
2174 NE 1st Ave. Boca
Raton, Fla.
BOCA OFFICE SPACE
with furnished effic. apt.
(combination).
Owner
110 E. Palmetto 3952571.
IN BOCA RATON
Warehouse or light industry 2600 square ft.
new building call 3997800 or 395-8912.
OFFICE / EFFICIENCY
APT. Centrally located in the heart of Boca,
110 E. Palmetto. Air
cond/heat.
Contact
owner 395-2571.
DOUBLE OFFICE with
waiting room. Can use
as store and/or store
room. Air conditioned.
Half block from post
ofc. call 395-5002 or
395-5005. P.O. Box 1062
Boca.
25 6 Wanted To Rent

Senior retired army officer and wife desire 2
bedrm 2 bath furnished
house or apartment near
inland waterway from
Dec. to March. Please
write Box C20 BocaRaton News.
WANTED — Jan. and
Feb. 1969. House, 2 or
3 bedrooms with 2 baths.
Swimming pool if possible. Outlying area OK.
Mature married couple.
No children. Write to
Heath E. Morse, Willowdale Rd. So. Hamilton, Mass. 01982.
30 C Business Opportunities

FOR SALE OR LEASE
Fully equipped restaurant located in heavy
populated
industrial
area Boca Raton. Owner must sell because
of other interests call
395-9729.

CORNER LOT LAKE
FLORESTA PARK by
owner, 9564 sq. ft. Located 5th St. and 10th
Court, Boca Raton. Call
395-7836 or 395-4628.
WILL BUILD
ON YOUR LOT
Free estimates, houses,
duplexes, apartments, commercial or
industrial. Licensed and
insured. E. R. Doering
General
Contractor
399-1969__

WATERFRONT
LOT
3aild on this desirable
site in Lake Conference
Estates — 80 x 100 —
$4,500.00 — On the El
Rio Canal - MLS 193W
— For all details call
HARRY GRIFFITHS. . .
Associate.
WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg. 855 S Fed. Hwy
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
ESTATES
1 block from Ocean Custom 4 bedroom, r e s i d ence. Screened Pool, 2
c a r garage, ' central
Air/ht,, many luxury
features including W/W
carpeting. This Home is
under
construction
completion in 45 days.
399-5453.
75' WATERFRONT LOT
l e s s than $4,000. Just
4 squares South of New
University, Terms if
desired, Lot # 1 , Block
#2 Tunison Palm addition. Section #1 on N.W.
7th Ave. Phone 3643521 Ft. Lauderdale,
William Johann.
DESIRABLE
LOT
86 x 112 on NE 2nd C i r cle,
Winfield
Park.
Price of $3,750 includes
sewer
assessment —
29% down balance in 3
years payable s e m i - a n nually.
MLS
209For
details
call
LLOYD LIVELY. . . A s sociate. . .
WEIR REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg. 835 S Fed. Hwy
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
MORE FOR YOUR
MONEY
High, dry, convenient to
IBM & FAU. This beautiful, residential lot is
worth more than $2,800
which owners a r e now
asking. MLS BV 140.

CARLEN
Appraisal &; Realty, frc

450 E. Palmetto PR. Rd.
Boca Raton
399;4440

200 ft frontage and 500
ft deep on Military Trail
- Boca Raton. Faces
Mary mount College and
backs up to IBM property $40,000 - 29%.down
5 years on balance MLS
BR 259.

2800 N. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton
391-0083 anytime

35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale

DELRAY BEACH
2 Bedroom Co-op in Exclusive Delray Intracoastal area. Near to
Beach, Shopping - Bank
or City Recreational $38 per month pays all
assessments. Shown by
appt. Phone 399-7385
Jess Julian.
EVEjRGLADES REALTY
OUTSTANDING VIEW
Corner apartment in
Boca
Inlet apts. 701
E. Camino Real unsurpassed view of Boca
Lake and Intracoastal.
Extra large living room,
dining room, full modern kitchen; 2 marble
baths, bedroom, walnut
panelled den. Private
boat dock and garage.
Early possession. Call
owner 395-7666.

SAN REMO!
Two bedroom 2 bath
luxury apartment. The
Riviera of the Atlantic!
Included with this tastefully decorated apartment are draperies,
carpeting, garage, ample closet and storage
space. MLS 102WP.For
space. MLS 102WP.
For
details
call
IVAN HAACK. . . Associate.
WEBt REALTORS
Weir Plaza Bldg. 855 S Fed. Hwy
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
SAN REMO!

35 C Apis, Motels, Holels-Sale

APARTMENT
HOUSE
RMi

TO»S

Six modern apartment^* ^
4 furnished.
Central
A/C, Convenient downtown location. All leased. Good income, excellent return on investment.
6%
Mortgage, too! $51,500. BA
,45.
MacLaren
&
Anderson, Inc., 135 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., 395f
1333.

*••= *

35 D Business Property-Sale

\,

TOOMEY REALTY" :
Offers Spectacular
Investment Oppor.
Call 3g5-1881
~"
WILL BUILD "T
ON YOUR LOT
Free estimates, houses^
duplexes, apartments^
commercial
or i
dustrial, Licensced
insured. E. R. Doering
General C o n t r a c t o r
399-1969.
,
35 H Homes for Sale

3/2-covered patio, full :
basement, hardwood
ATLANTIC
floors, well and sprink- :
CLOISTERS!
lers, immediate occupancy. $23,500 Call 395- ' j
Immediate occupancy. 1675.
^ :>
Furnished!
F o r the
PRIVACY
* • {qualified purchaser an
P L U S - ;
: •-, -, : : ; '
immediate and unequalIf
you
l
i
k
e
P
r
i
v
acy, ;
led opportunity. We have
listed the only apart- you'll want to see this
ment available in the homey 2 bedroom, 2 bath :
finest
of residential home on this huge lot.
condominiums. A large Back of lot stretches
1600 sq. ft. 2 bedrm 137 feet across rear.
East
facing
plus
den
exquisite Large
porch
for
with garage, and the screened
complete
relaxation^
largest storage room
possible. All the ameni- One car garage. Half
from
Mizner
ties plus a 9 hole pitch block
and putt golf c o u r s e . School. MJ3.S. BR-1679
Ready to move into ex- -$22,500.
cept for your personal
kiOTHERWELL
attire at $54,000 MLS
nri
REALTY
B Condo 103P
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Bateman & Co. Realtors
Colonial Building
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Boca Raton
395-9355
Phone 395-4044
VIEW OF OCEAN
BOCA CAPRI
CONDOMINIUM
Located on west side
of A1A in Estates Section of Boca Raton. Excellent cross ventilation, 2nd floor apartment. Elevator, laundry, storage and undercover parking all for
$35 monthly a s s e s s ments. It's a two bedroom, two bath and the
2nd bedroom has plantation shutters and can
be used as a den o r
extended living room —
MLSB-Condo-106 —
Priced at $27,500.
757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
Phone 395-4044
i35 C Apts, Motels, Hotels-Sale

Apt. 2 bedroom 2 bath,
library, carport, 3rd
floor view, very low
maintenance,
near
shops,
Boca Raton,
phone 391-2731.

35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale

BOCA VERDE
Furnished, 2 Bedrm 2nd
Floor CONDOMINIUM Overlooking
Boca's
most beautiful garden
court. Total Maint. only
$32. Monthly Walk to
all services - $20,000,
Shown by Appt. Ph. 3997385 Day or Nite - J e s s
Julian
EVERGLADES REALTY

fli

WELLINGTON
ARMS
CONDO. 2 bedrm 2 bath
from $18,900 6530 N.
Ocean
Blvd., Ocean
Ridge, Fla. 732-2442.

WE BUY AND SELL
Good, Clean, Used Home
Furnishings. Try Us First
Call 942-1042

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS
2301 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano Beach

ASH for your
ORIENTAL or
CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR MEW ORIENTALS

.399-2000

EXPERT
GUTTERING
SERVICE
Any type gutter & downspouts made to order &
installed. 22 years experience — 13 years in
So. Florida. Estimates
at no obligation.

<

278-0721

HOMES
FOR RENT

_B_3

1. Modern home, beautifully furnished. 6
months or less.
2. Near beach, completely
furnished.
$2,000 seasonal.
3. Waterfront
beauty.
Furnished and spacious. Pool and dock.
$1,500.
Monthly.
MacLaren and Anderson
Inc. 395-1333.

BOCA
DELIVERY
DOOR TO DOOR
HAULING
399-2877

ORIUliiAL
OIL PAINTINGS
TO

*!2i

PICTURE
30 Day Refund or
Exchange Privilege

SCHERTLE
ART GALLERY
540 s.re&.HWY.
UMPANO BEACH

943-5450

395-15631

I

DO YOU HAVE A PROBLEM?
Come in and discuss it with us — If our equipment will help solve
Your Problem,
We'll be pleased to rent it to you; If we can't
furnish the equipment, We'll do our best to
help you get it.

TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER
1962 N. Fed. Hwy., Fifth Ave. Shopping Plaza
BOCA RATON
MORE THAN 600 ITEMS

Immediate occupancy 2 bedrm, 2 bath apartments facing south over
water, and lovely Spanish River Park to north.
A permanent spacious
feeling with no adjoining high r i s e confining
you. There is no better
value than the a p a r t ments on this Riviera
atmosphere on the Atlantic. Private beach
and Intracoastal,, Heated pool, sauna, club
house, and best of all excellent
neighbors.
$29,500 to $34,600. MLS
BCondo 102WP
and
107WP Call J. B, Dolan
Bateman & Co., Realt o r s , 1299 S. Ocean
Blvd. Boca Raton 3959355.

395-1877

FABULOUS 1« SALE
NEONS 29<f,.
. . . . . .,. 2 for 30<J
VELVET SWORDS 69£
2 for 70(f
MARBLE MOLLIES 39tf,.,.,.,.,.
2 for 40$
MARIGOLDS 4 9 0 , . , . , . , . , . ,
. .,
2 for 50c
HATCHETS 6 9 ^ . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . 2 for 70<j
RED WAG SWORDS 6 9 * . . . . . . . . . 2 for 70<f
BLACK NEONS 5H • • • •
. 2 for 60<:
GIANT DANIOS 6H
2 for 70<fc
CARDINALS 4H
2 for 50<fc
GOLD WAG PLATY 49<J
2 for 50<£
GREEN SWORDS 39<t - . .
2 for 40*
ANGELS
5 for $1.00
10 GAL. STAINLESS S T E E L TANK/FOOTER,
PUMP, GRAVEL & TUBING $9.95

PENAGRA AQUARIUM
Open Sat. & Sun. Only 9 to 6

PH: 399-0KS4
We're 5 miles North of Margate - 2h miles West
on Holmberg Rd. off Hwy. 441.

35 H Homes for Sale

WATERFRONT 3/2with
Pool Furn, or Unfurn.
& 29 Sports Fisherman
Boat, can be seen after
10 a.m. 1500 SW 5th
-Ct. Boca Raton.
BOCA ISLANDS 3/2
Large
corner lot,
well and pump, screened patio. Big all electric
GE kitchen with plenty
of cabinet space, dishwasher, breakfast nook,
large living room and
separate dining room,
walking distance to
schools and shopping.
Call for appointment.
895-5603.
JUST LISTED
NEVER-BEFOREOFFERED
Ideal home for Mom and
Pop with a spareroom
for the Grandchildren.
This large two bedroom
1
two bath beautiful, ail
electric kitchen with
breakfast nook. Garage
sprinklers, carpets and
draperies. Yes the 40'
x 12' covered Patio has
Southern exposure. Existing
mortgage at
51/2% can be assumed
M.L.S. BR-1681
Price $29,900. Call u
, for appointment.

M757 S.REALTY
Federal Hwy.

i i H Homes for Sale

35 H Homes lor Sale

New 4 Bedrm 2 bath,
family room. Large patio canal lot, carpet
drapes, central air/heat
and many extras. Immediate possession 601
N.W. 10th Ct.

NORTHWEST
BOCA.
Quiet neighborhood, 3
or 4 bedrm, 2 bath, electric kitchen, heat and
air,
screened patio.
Large lot with shade
trees and sprinklers o
Fenced back yard 0 ReaUse News Classified
sonable. Tel. 395-9481
LOWEST PRICED after 4 PM and weekHOME
ends.
_^^
ON ICWW
COUNTRY HOME
ROYAL PALM
DELRAY
Three bedrooms, 2-1/2 On acre lot. 3 Bedrm.
baths - Sun Patio - (one panelled, may be
POOL - Central heat used as den) 2 bath and air - See the boats sunken living room,
go by from this sweep-' Florida room, dining
ing view of the Intra- room, modern kitchen,
coastal. MLS 1273WP. enclosed garage, cen- For appointment to tral heat and air. Unsee, call KEN PRICE derground sprinklers,
wall to wall carpeting
. . . Associate. . .
and draperies. $32,000
WEIR REALTORS
276-7209 for
Weir Plaza Bldg. 855 S Fed. Hwy Phone
Appt.
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
ROYAL OAK HILLS
DECORATED
Spacious 2/2 with love- "4 NEWLY
Bedrm 2 bath pool
ly
large
carpeted and screened patio 2'
screened patio. Central car garage, lovely famair and heat. The kit- ily home near Addison
chen is exceptional. Mizner School. Large
Beautifully landsca'ped
lot well landscaped. Call
lot with curved drive- today BR 1627P.
way. For appointment to
see MLS BR 1677 call
RICHARD F. ROSS
WARD PERRIN, AssoRealtor
ciage 391-0083 (Eves
and Sunday 399-2745).
399-6444
395-0650
LOVELY HOME
CONVENIENT
LOCATION

OTHERWELL

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

Boca Raton
391-0083 anytime

ESTATE SECTION

1

TOO MUCH LUXURY
IN THIS HOME?

A visit to this 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Waterfront home with a pool
will help you decide this
question. A very pleasant setting located on a
Cal-de-Sac. This residence is priced at $39,500.0.0. BR-1645WP.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
.
20SElstAve.

t

2800 N. Fed. Hwy.

395-8600
SUNDECK VIEW
OF EVTRACOASTAL
Immediate occupancy in
3 bedroom, 2 1 / 2 bath
home with dining room,
screened patio, utility
room in garage. New
home; good buy. $33,,500 MLS BR 1513.

CARLEN
A p p r a i s a l . & R e a l l y , Inc.

450 E- Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton
.399-4440.

THE SHOWIEST HOME
IN BOCA RATON
SQUARE
On SW 12 Ave., ready
for Dec. occupancy, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, family r m . , 2 car garage,
marble top vanities. Reversed air conditioning
and heat. Screend patio and pool, automatic
sprinklers, wall to wall
carpeting, fully sodded
lot, range, dishwasher,
disposal.
MBLCOR HOMES
Call 391-0941 or
399-5202.
AN ABSOLUTE
JEWEL

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

BOCA SQUARE

6 mo. old 3/2 plus family room, on beautifully
landscaped, sewered lot
with sprinkler system u
Beautiful large fully enclosed garden patio. Enclosed garage, attic
storage. Complete G.E.
kitchen. Reverse cycle
air and heat, w/w c a r peting
and drapes.
Washer and dryer. Owner leaving town. Call
391-0970.
BELMARRA
WATERFRONT HOME.
Brand new 4 Bedrm. 2
bath with pool, reverse
cycle air/heat and w/w
carpeting, 80% mortgage. BR 1437 Contact
NEAL BOWEN Associate (eve. 391-1665),

Condominium
•
•
•
•

Only 2 Apartments Per Floor
3000 Square Feet Per Apt.
Viewsfrom Every Apartment
2 Balconies in Every Apart-

ment • INCOMPARABLE
LUXURY from $146,000

Large furnished custom
built 3 bedroom 2 bath
on large corner lot. 9
closets, 3 walk in. Large
patio, double car-porte.
Radiant heat and air
conditioned,
Boca
Square 391-2143.

1

CAMINO GARDENS
WATERFRONT

This superb 2 bedroom
home has all the extras. (Very
plush!)
Beautifully
decorated
inside, lavishly landscaped outside. A real
opportunity to move into
this fine community
without the problems of
building. BR-1629W.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.
Call Anytime 395-8600

OPEN DAILY
NEW LUXURY HOME
DOCKAGE FOR YACHT
4 BEDROOMS & DEN
181 Coconut Palm Road
ROY1IL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB
See this fabulous home.
Large Patio and Pool,
gorgeous kitchen and
truly beautiful bathrooms, formal dining
room, marble and slate
halls, built-in vacuum
system, etc. For those
who want the best —
come and see the only
new house available on
the water — MLS BR1409WP.

Realtor
Phone 391-0900 anytime
3 Bedroom 2 bath home
conveniently located to
BARGAIN HUNTERS
shopping.
$17,500.
MLS-BR 1672.
' SLONE REALTY
See the modern moment
912 N. Dixie Hwy.
defined in this graceful
Boca Raton
Boca Square 3 Bedroom,
399-1223
2 Bath home. Large patio with lush landscapCHARMING FAMILY
ing. House partially furHOME
This 4 bedroom, 2 bath nished and priced at
home has personality. $26,900.00. BR 1683
FIRST REALTY CORP
Built - in bookcases,
20 SE 1st Ave.
woodburning fireplace
in stone wall, open beam Call Anytime 395-8600
ceiling in living room,
y
paneled dining room
PRIVATE COUNTRY CLUB
walls and other extras!
Only $32,500 MLS BR MEMBERSHIP
1627P
CONDOMINIUM

1

!

OCEANFRONT HOME

CARLEN

BRANNON REALTY, INC.

BEL LIDO
WATERFRONT
BUY OR RENT
with option

BRAND NEW
MEDITERRANEAN
3 Bedroom-3 Bath, on Deep
CANAL with Central A / C &
heat. Large screened PATIO,
complete kitchen & enclosed
2 car GARAGE. This landscaped
corner
lot has
SPRINKLING SYSTEM & the
DOCK is equipped with electric & water.
Call to see by appointment.

942-9550

4 BEDROOM
POOL
HOME
BEST LUXURY HOME BUY
IN BOCA RATON

00

$24 900 l>*ffp/vV

WITHOUT PC

TOTAL PRICE -PLUS LOT

INCLUDING THE FOLLOWING . . .
*CentraJ Reverse Cycle A / C Chrysler
Air Temp
*Comp!ete Gunite Pool and Filtering
System
*8QQ Sq. Ft. of Screened Keystone
patio
*Wall to Wall Nylon carpet'throughout
*Vinyl Tile Flooring in kitchen and
bath
*G.E. Kitchen including Range and
Hood — Dishwasher, Disposal and
Formica Cabinets.
*LARGE TWO CAR GARAGE FULLY
SODDED LOT and SIDEWALK

•:

CALL LEM AIRD NOW and SAVE $$

PRINCETON HOMES
MODEL AT
1301 N.W. 6th ST. BOCA RATON

395-4791

BEST 3 / 2 IN BOCA RATON

Outstanding 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
plus Florida Room. Many extras include, draperies, central heat, sprinklers, awnings and nicely landscaped
with fruit trees in back yard. Will not
last at $21,900- MLS BR 1666.

395-2277

BUYING
SILLING
Take advantage and use the experience and knowledge of property values gained by our growing with Boca
Raton.
Over 22 years of participation in the
growth and development of Boca Raton.
Over 18 years experience in appraising and valuating Boca Raton property
for Banks and Savings and Loan institutions.
Complete file by Lot, Block and Subdivision of sales and transfers of Boca Raton property since 1955.

To Buy or Sell
Phone 395-8155

fc&t **3F

3 Bedroom, 2 Full Bathi

FROM

*18,900

Model Open Daily & Sunday
Until 5:30

muami
ARMS

CONDOMINIUM
APARTMENTS

"Isn't this a
beautiful
Sandy
Beach?"

MAGNIFICENT LOCATION—Located on the famous "McCormick Mile" oti the Ocean at Ocean Ridge,
Florida—just 5 miles north of Delray— 10 miles south of Palm Beach on AIA. This Gold Coast location offers you the address of Prestige and Refinement. Enjo y the beautiful ocean and waterway views. Directly
across the street is one of the finest ocean beaches a long the Gold Coast. Boating and fishing in your back
yard, 300 foot wide waterway. Near shopping, all good golf courses, professional offices, churches and hospitals.
CHOICE FEATURES—Large private screened balconie s, wall-to-wall carpeting, 11" fireproof and soundproof
walls, large walk-in closets, central, all electric air condttFoning and heating, G.E. all electric kttchens with:
eye-level oven range, dishwasher, disposal, IS' frost-f ree refrigerator, butlt-in brunch area, mas tar color TV
antenna, two elovaiors, heated swimming pool, beaut iful lobby and recreation room, 280' dock space and
v
many more features.

Realtors

BUILDER'S MODEL
4 Bedrm, 2 Bath, Pool.
399-6790._
1 bedrm 1 bath and
Florida room, living
room carpet and draperies
included. Call
395-6937, 9 to 11 mornings only.

NEW COLONIAL

iHS

701 So. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Phone 395-5330

35 H Homes for Sale

CARLEN

.'•'. • • • • • " • • > ' • • ' : • • • • ' 3 9 ? ; s i 2 d - : : i . : - - r : : • • ' • ' • ' • ' . ' •

\muipu usme

ARVIDA REALTY SALES, Inc.

Sunday, Nov. 24, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS TIB

Homes or S B &

Luxury home on Intra35 H Homes for Sale
coastal. Walk around Completely furnished 2
800 Marine Dr. at NE Bedrm home $18,000.
28th Boca Raton East of 486 NE 28th Terrace.
Schraffts Restaurant.
Call 395-7841.
~~ BOCA SQUARE
Bedrm. 31/2'Bath
3/2 family room, r e - 5Comfortable
verse, air double c a r - home. Large lot, family
sewer
port, drapes, carpet- connected.
Estates
ing, sprinklers. On lake.
Under $27,000. 395- area. 395-0428. By appointment only, or con3732Q
tact your Broker.
LAKEFLOEESTA
BOCA ISLANDS 3/2
Lovely Brand new 3 bedcorner
lot,
r o o m residence W all/ Large
Wall carpeting, screen- well and pump, screened Pool, central Air/ht. ed patio. Big all electric
2 car garage, deluxe GE kitchen with plenty
features galore. 399- of cabinet space, dishwasher, breakfast nook,
•5453.
large living room and
GARVY'S
separate dining room,
BOCA'S
GOT
walking
distance to
BEST
BUY
IT!
schools and shopping.
Waterfront, pool, dock,
Call for appointment.
3/2 fashional Boca Har395-5603.
bor $34,900 MLS.
EDWARD K. GARVY

A Home or Other Real Estate
Sabal Ridge_
oceanftont

J5H

35 H Homes lor Sale

In the delightful E s tate section of Boca RaOTHERWELL
ton between the Intra*
REALTY
in BOCA RATON
coastal and the Atlan•
757
S,
Federal
Hwy.
tic Ocean, there is selAppraisal & Realty. Inc.
Colonial Building
*
dom the opportunity to
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca
Raton,
Fla.
present two superb exBoca Raton
399-4440
Phone 395-4044 ,
ecutive type homes at
less than $60,000. Each
FIRST TIME
WATERFRONT
lovely residence will
OFFERED!
$24,500
enchant the discriminaWidow offers her suting purchaser with its
18-Hole Championship
Boca Islands — who ever perbly kept two-bedown particular charm.
Course on 720-Acre
heard of a two bedrm room 2-bath home in
Large 3 bedrm home in
private estate
Boca
Square
on
the
2 bath air conditioned
mint condition with loOne and two bedroom
of Camino
home, only 2 years old doorstep
CONDOMINIUM
cation, location, locawith carpets and drapes, Gardens. Complete GE
APARTMENTS
tion. MLS BR 1622 and
dishwasher, refrigera- kitchen, >^>».ll-to-wall
from
\
on golf course.
1642, inspection by aptor, washer and dryer carpet j^sp&fegant drapFurnished Models
pointment only call J.
for this price. A corner eries, stnex extras all
„„„
, Open Daily
B. Dolan at Bateman &
80%
A at 51st St. &
home that even has the at the sensible price of
Co.
Realtor, 1299
available
* u - s -= 1 i n
chain link fence to keep $22,000. BR 1669. - F o r
S. Ocean Blvd, Boca Rayour pet at home. The a courteous showing call
ton, 395-9355.
desirable 6% mortgage TOM RAINES. . , AssoESTATES X
"GOLF & COUNTRY CfcUB
GEM IN BOCA SQUARE
payable at $141 per mo, ciate.
v N . W . 51st SI. aniTimj *».",.. •ona.fi
Immaculate 2 bedroom,
WEIR REALTORS
Boca Raton: ( A mile west of IJ.S. 1)
including principal, inPlaza Bldg. 855 S Fed. Hwy
2 bath home with van2800 N. Fed, Hwy. terest, taxes and insur- Weir
Boca Raton Ph: 395-4000
ity, dressing room in
ance, may be assumed
Boca Raton
master bedroom,, Cove
391-0083 anytifp;
- as part of the purchase
ceilings in- living room ' • • • • ' " B R T I N D N E W S " •'•
•price. This cannot-last
and dining room. Owner
at this figure. MLS BR
4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
will take back 2nd mort1286W. C a l l J . B . Dolan
- POOL
gage for qualified buyto inspect this value.
OCCUPANCY 45 DAYS
er. $24,900 MLS BR
Bateman & Co. Realtors
Price includes lot
Three Bedroom Two Bath - $79,000.00
1527.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
*City Water & Sewers
395-9355
*Central air & heat, all Boca Raton
Completely furnished, central heat and
formica cabinets and
air, two car garage, one-hundred feet
vanities
Appraisal & Really. Inc.
ocean beach. Contact R. M. Kinkead
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
*GE Disposal, dishIN LOVELY
Boca Raton
399-4440,
washer, oven & range
H. V. Dally Inc. 1209 East Atlantic
BOCA RATON
*Wall-to-wall carpetCOUNTRY CLUB
Avenue, Delray - 276-6303.
ing
VILLAGE
Deluxe Rental Residenc*Full Tile Baths
Under Construction
es. Private Beach. One,
Two or Three Bedroom
—Ready Dec. 10, 1968 *14x28 Screened-in
Pool
Apartments. All Luxury
*Sprinkler System
Features. Saunas, Pool
1/4-BR. & 2 BATH
*Fully Sodded Lot
Beach, Docks. Annual or
1373 N.W. 4THST.
•Circular Drive
2 Story, close to Intracoastal. 3
Seasonal Rentals. From
1/3BR. & 2 BATH
*Single Car Garage
$175.00 up.
1383 N.W. 4TH ST.
Bedroom, 2)4 bath, family room, Cen*Many other features
tral
heat and air, garage, circular
Buy Now and Select All
OCEANVIEW
Each with screened padrive.
MLS BR 1513
tio & Pool, 2 c a r ga- Your Colors —Move in
APARTMENTS
rage & family room, Jan. 1.
2519 N. Ocean Blvd.
Full price $28,900
carpeting
throughout,
Boca Raton
range, dishwasher &. First mtg. $22,500 at
399-8290
330 E. PALMETTO PARK ROAD
other
disposal. Central Heat 6 3/4%. Many
An Itvenus Enterprise
models to choose from.
& Air Cond.
391-2444
391-1984
395-8261
Call Now and Find Out
Why we Give More for
J R F Development
the Money.
Corp.Inc.
Call
DON-ARROW, INC.
"Us*, Skipper, t private Boat flip for me"

1 year new, this" 2 bedroom plus family room,
2 bath home has everything to be desired.
Huge screened Patio
with Pool, facing East
and extra large overhang to permit ideal
Florida living rain or
shine. Priced realistically at $32,000. Call
us
for appointment.
First come first serv- 391-1450 or 395-0702
ed!! MLS BR-1675-P

M OTHERWELL
REALTY

First time offered for
sale. Comfortable 3
Bedrm. home, plus family room, on spacious
lot. Immaculate condition. Excellent neighborhood, east of U.S. 1,
near stores, beach road,
post office, churches,
etc. Abundant closet
space. Appliances, d r a peries, new carpeting
included. Enclosed garage. See this unusual
offering today! BR 1682.
MacLaren and Anderson
Inc. 135 E. Palmetto
Park. Rd. 395-1333.
3 Bedrm 2 bath plus
FAMILY ROOM 20 F T .
BY 10 FT. Washer, dryer and refrigerator.
Beautifully carpeted and
draped. Low down payment - assume 5 3/4%
mortgage. MLS BR 1649
Pay only $128 per mo.
principal, interest, taxes and insurance.

35 H Homes for Sale

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy,, Boca Raton
395-8155
ALWAYS AS REPRESENTED

U youz eije..:tive ft at 7&dfatgtoH
6330 PORTH OCEAN BOULEVARD, OCEAN RIDGE ON AIA
5 MHei nerrii of Defray—1 mile imrti of Boynton Intat—70 miles rail* of Pohn Beach

HARBOUR ISLAND ON
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
An outstanding 3 bedroom, 3 bath home
with large family room. Big 43' x 25'
patio on waterway is completely glass
enclosed for year round comfort. Among
the many, many extras are included
w/w carpeting; draperies, refrigerator;
washer & dryer; permanent bar on patio;
ceramic tile patio fioor, central heat &
air; 2 car garage; sprinkler system;
storm shutters; dock and numerous others. Shown by appointment only through
L.O. MLS BR 1279W.

Stephen J. Bodzo
5501 NORTH FEDERAL HWY.

BOCA RATON
395-8200
399-8272
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Pork is great
for holidays
Are you doing some
pre-planning for holiday
menus?
If so, here are some
"pork pleasers" that
you
might consider.
T h e y ' r e appropriate
now because pork continues in good supply.
PORK APPLE SALAD
— Have ready 2 cups
diced, cooked pork; 1
cup diced celery; 1-1/2
cups diced apples; 1-1/2
cups grated carrots; ana
a shredded green pepper. Mix well and toss
gently with enough mayonnaise to coat. This is
an especially good way
to use left-over pork.
SMOKED SHOULDER
BUTT-LIMA BEANS Cover a pound of dried
limas with water and
bring to a boil. Boil 2
minutes, then remove
from heat, cover tightly, and let stand for 1
hour. Adda2-to-3pound
smoked shoulder butt,
1-1/2
teaspoons salt,
1/4 teaspoon crushed
red pepper, and a medium-size onion, sliced.
Cover
and simmer
1-1/2 to 2 hours, until
done.
HAM AND CHEESE
CASSEROLE — Layer
cooked ham slices and
cooked broccoli spears
in a baking dish, pour a
s m o o t h and cheesy
sauce over all, and heat
in a 350-degree oven
until bubbly (about 20minutes). Serve hot.
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Public Notice

DOZ.
LIMIT
, ONE WITH $5. ORDER OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

November 8, 1968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zoning Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Public Hearing at 7:30 P.M., in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, on the 25th day of
November, 1968, to consider
arguments for and against the
following amendments to Section 25-66 <A) (2) (i):

LIMIT ONE WITH $5. ORDER OR MORE

5TH ANDRE ALL FLAVORS

CHAMPAGNE

EXCLUDING CIGARETTES

HEAVY CREAM

PINEAPPLE
SHORTENING
25 OZ.
JARS

TOMATO JUICE

16 OZ. THRIFTY MAID WHOLE OR SLICED WHITE

POTATOES

32 0Z. CAN BORDEN'S

"GRADE "A" FRESH FROZEN YOUNG

RUU
16 OZ. GLASS YORK COUNTY WHOLE

Any way you
figure i t . . .

THE FINEST
WELCOME
TO BOCA RATON
IS WELCOME
WAGON
A visit from our hostess will make
you feel at home, with her basket
of gifts and answers to questions
about the city, its services and
facilities. Just_call . . .
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MUSHROOMS
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.15

12 OZ. GREEN GIANT
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COFFEE CREAMER
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MAYONNAISE
.39
2/.49 i**^^
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28 OZ. THRIFTY MAID
•.I*;.***""-!. ^

3/1.00

32 OZ. DEEP SOUTH

$

ILB. PKG.

i

FULL CUT

1.39

VA, PORK LOIN SLICED INTO

*in^

PALM RIVER HICKORY SMOKED & SUGAR CURED SLICED
LB. a

LYKES SUGAR CREEK HICKORY SMOKED & SUGAR CURED
COPELAND ALL MEAT SKINLESS

WIENERS
CHOPPETTES

LBPKG.59
LBPKG.59

QUICK FROZEN FRYER "FOR GIBLET GRAVY"

GIZZARDS

BUTT HALF 59c

If A M ^

LB .39

.49°

WHOLE OR FULL SHANK HALF

VACUUM PACK

SLICED BOLOGNA.....
CANNED HAMS

ARMOUR STAR STUFFED

.

TURKEY

B.59

HORMEL CURE 81 BONELESS

ILB. PKG.

HAMS

FARM BEST OR MORRELL'S PRIDE COOKED

LB'1.29

DUBUQUE'S PURE PORK ROLL

S A U S A G E e . 3 9

LB. SIZE

U.S. NO. 1 WHITE

POTATOES

Robert C. Rodgers
Robert C. Rodgers, Chairman
Publish: Nov. 10, 24, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication.

C H I P S . 3 9

46 OZ. LIBBY

DIRR'S GOLD SEAL QUICK FROZEN BREADED VEAL OR PORK

CITY OF BOCA RATON
PLANNING AND ZONING
DEPARTMENT
Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
CITY OF BOCA RATON
PLANNING AND ZONING
BOARD

.49

TWIN PK. CRACKIN' GOOD DIP CHIPS OR

POTATO

GOLO MEDAL

HoU

VI.

3 LB. CAN ASTOR

Open parking lots for the
storage of self - propelled
passenger vehicles, sublect to all of the provisions of Section 25-101.

Boca

jL

20 OZ. THRIFTY MAID SLICED OR CRUSHED

MUSSELMAN

lows:

Federal
Highway,
Raton, Florida.

J&r

CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 / . 3 9

Section 25-66 (A) (2) (i)propoosed amendment reads as fol-

More detailed information relative to this proposal may be
obtained at the office of the
Planning and Zoning Department, City Hall Annex, 71 North

.29

16 OZ. CAN THRIFTY MAID

Open parking lots for the
storage of self-propelled
passenger vehicles and accessory to any of the above
permitted nonresidential
uses when located on a separate plot, not involving any
business, trade, occupation
or profession, where found
to be essential to the public convenience and not
contrary to the spirit and
purpose of this chapter.
Such use shall be subject
to the provisions of subsection (L) below.

Open parking lots for the
parking of self - propelled
passenger vehicles of customers, clients, patrons,
visitors or employees of
business uses in B-l, B-2,
B-3 and B-4 Districts,
where such lot is contiguous to such a business
zoned area or is separated
therefrom by an alley.
Approval of such use of
the lot shall be subject to
all of the provisions of
subsection (K) below.

• O'

K PT. CTN. HOME BRAND

Section 25-66 (A) (2) (i) presently reads as follows:

Section 25-66 (A) (2) (j) which
presently reads as follows is
to be eliminated:

> L I M I T 2 D O Z W I T H $5.00 ORDER OR. M
MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES-j -

1.99

FANCY GOLDEN ^

COPfi

10 s 59'
20 0Z. MORTON PUMPKIN OR

SUPERBRAND

ICE CREAM
2

tsr

HALF GAL,

EARS

.

HARVEST FRESH ALL PURPOSE

FROZEN BIG 5 PK. PET RITZ

A APPLES

5BBAG,69

' HARVEST FRESH U.S. NO. 1 WHITE

POTATOES

CRANBERRIES

5La BAG.39

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA

ORANGES

.69'

8
B0x

ORANGE JUICE

5/1.00

16 0Z. FROZEN BIRDS EYE

3/1.00

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 3's

CELERY

PIE SHELLS
6 0Z. FROZEN LIBBY

HARVEST FRESH OCEAN SPRAY

o.

IfiNCE Pit

COOL WHIP

.29

10 0Z. FROZEN LIBBY JUMBO

2/.33
5LBBAG.49

ASPARAGUS.49
CAULIFLOWER 4 / 4

10 0Z. FROZEN ASTOR BROCOLLI SPEARS OR

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 9 a.m.to 5 p.m.
O

F l « t n have tha Welcome
Hostess calf on me
• muld Kki to subscribe to the

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER

CAMINO REAL ANI
S.W. 3rd AVENUE

